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The Newt Hat Bees

A

Constructive Booster for

Holland Since 1872

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland,
the

Town Where Folks
Really Live

EIGHT PAGES — PRICE FIVE CENTS

Community Chest
Sets Year’s Goal

Alabama Dean

Supervisors Okay

To Address Public

State Tax

Banquet Friday

On Equalization

Report

Despite Increased costs of operating health and welfare agencies, Community Chest directors
State Historical Society
have trimmed their 1947-48 budof
Three Dissenting Votes
get under last year's according
Meets
Here This
Ca*t; New Valuations
to Carl C. Andreasen, drive chairman. The drive will be conductFor Annual Conclave
Are Virtually Doubled
ed during the week of Oct. 20
Dean Marten ten Hoor. of the
when a quota of $2o,050 will be
Grand Haven, Oct. 6 (Special)
•sought. Last year's figure was University of Alabama, will deliv—With three dissentingvotes, the
er the principal address at the
in
$27,075.
Board of Supervisors Friday
In announcing the approved annual dinner, of the State Hisadopted
the mandatory report of
torical
society
in
Hope
Reformed
budget, Chest directors pointed
Popular Vote
out that all requests for funds church on Friday at 6:30 p.m. Dr.
the State Tax commission calling
haj first cleared ’he board of the ten Hoor has chosen for his subfor changes in the county’s equalFirst Superintendent;
Council of Social Agencies and ject "Some Contributions of the
ization setup.
Prof. J. H. Bavlnck
had then been carefully consider Dutch Colonists to American DeSalary, $3-5 Per Day
Casting dissenting vote* were
ed by Chest members along with mocracy." The public is invited Dutch Professor
Mayor Nicholas Frankena and
In 1867, the office of county detailed accounts of last year's to attend the dinner. ReservaNick Cook of Zeeland and Gerrlt
the various tions may be secured at lie office Speaks Here Friday
superintendentof schools was expenditures
Bottema oi Spring Lake township.
agencies.
of the Netherlandsmuseum.
Holland’s share In county taxes
first created in Michigan. The
Prof. J. H. Bavlnck, professor
Dr. ten Hoor was Iwrn at FranReduction in the budget is made
under
the n<»w equalization projrZk i§*.£F?
county superintendentwas electpossibleby the withdrawalof die ekor, in the Province of Friesland of missions at the Free university, gram will be reduced 1 :55 per cent
Charles E. (Cubby) Drew, at left, tells a few Ined by popular vole and no particuHunt was mayor. Drew was 28 years old when he
terestingincidentsto William B. Giles, Hope colquit as principal. Gilts is a son of the former Helen
lar educationalqualificationsusual appropriationfor the City in the Netherlands, and came to Amsterdam, and holder of a simi- from the 29.77 per cent figure
Mission which will be self-suo- this country ns a boy. Ilis father. lar chair at Kampen Theological for Holland adopted by the board
lege sophomore, about the latter’suncle, Dr.
Dorothy Hunt, now the wife of a minister in Manwere required. His salary was to
Foppe Marten ten Hoor, was pro- school of the Reformed churches at its June meeting. Tbe new
Herold C. Hunt, at right, superintendentof Chicago
hasset, N.Y. He took his first year of college at
range from three to five dollars porting this year and by the disfessor of systematictheologyin
continuance of USO.
schoolsWho was In Holland Tuesday for the CenAntioch college at Yellow Springs,Ohio. Dr. Hunt's
in the Netherlands, will speak figure represents a 1.38 per cent
per day for each day employed
tennial celebrationof public school education here.
Volunteer workers are now be- the Calvin Theological seminary Friday at 8 p.m. in Sixteenth increase over 1946 figures.
twin sister. Mary, is now Mrs. W. Frank Atkins,
by the duties of his office,the
Drew was principal of Holland High school when
wife of a retired tax expert in Suffolk, England.
ing organizedin all division* for in Grand Rapids and Dr. ten
Valuations of real and personal
Street Christian Reformed church.
number of such days to be deterthe general drive which will be Hoor received his elementary edu- His topic will be "Biblical Side- property in the county were virmined by the county board of
held from Oct. 20 to 24. Commit- cation in Grand Rapids schools, lights Upon Missionary Experi- tually doubled in the 1947 equalsupervisors.
tees will be announced within the later attendingCalvin academy
ence." The meeting is sponsored izationstudy. The total equalized
His duties included the examinnext few days for the industrial and Junior college. Ho attended by the Christian High School figure is $100,897,683 as comation of teachers, the granting of
division which will handle fac- the University of Michigan and
pared with $58 545,857 adopted by
certificates and annual visitation
Alumni Association.
tory solicitation beginr ing Oct. 13. in 1913 received an A. B. degree.
to each school of the county, an
Prof. Bavlnck, who speaks Eng- the board in June.
Community Chest board mem- In 1914 he earned a master's de- lish fluently, is also director of
The equalizedfigures are 80
examinationinto the dusciplineof
bers for the curren* year are gree with a major in music and a
the schools,the promotionof pubthe mission center at Baarn. He per cent of the actual valuations
President John H. Van Dyke, J. minor in rhetoric and philosophy,
'The Sermon on the Mount and
lic education, and other superviwas born in the Netherlandsin in the county, set by the commisIn observance of Fire PrevenW. Moran, Mrs. Mayo Hadden, and in 1921 received a Ph. D. dethe Golden Rule, brought about by
sory duties. The areas included
1895 and was given the doctor of sion at $126,122,114.
Clarence Klaasen, Henry S. gree. All degrees were granted
tion Week, Sgt. Quentin Dean of education,is the formula by which
The new valuations would perin the teacher examination were
theology degree by the University
Maentz, Dr. Lesier J. Kuyper, by the University of Michigan.
the Michigan Police fire division, the people of the world will ultiorthography,reading, writing,
of Erlangen in 1919. That year he mit taxing units, city, school or
Fred Galien, William Boer and
Since being graduated from colgrammar, geography, and arithwent to Sumatra in the Nether- county, to increase their tax inaddressed local Exchangites Mon- mately come into accord,” Dr.
Andreasen.
lege Dr ten Hoor has been active
Herold
Christian
Hunt
told
local
metic.
lands East Indies where he served come it it be determined that'
day noon in the Warm Friend
Principal budget items follow:
in education, teaching music, engcitizensattendingthe Centennial
In 1875. the office of county
as an assistant under Dr. W. G. larger budgets are necessary.
Tavern. Types of fires and their
Rotary (Crippled Children's llsh and philosophyat the colThe study was made following
Celebration for Holland public
superintendent of schools was di«Hhrrenstein. In 1921 he was orfund), $800; Exchange 'Good Fei- lege level, except for the year
prevention were discussed.
.schools Tuesday night in Holland
coninued
and
the
office
of
towndained
a minister in Bandoeng, an appeal by Holland city claimThe Holland high band will
lows Foundation), $500; Lions and a half he spent in the Army
ing Holland was paying an undue
‘‘Fire is the greatest servant high school auditorium.
participate in ceremonies for In- ship superintendent was created. (Blind and Sight Conservation), during World War 1. In 19-14 he Java, and in 1926 entered misproportion
of county tax.
Dr.
Hunt,
superintendent
of
Tlie
qualifications
and
duties
of
mankind has,” Dean stated."It is
augurating the new boulevard
$300; Kiwanis (Underprivileged became dean of the collegeof arts sionary service in Solo, Nether- Zeeland city and Holland townChicago public schools, prefaced lighting system downtown Satur- this office were practically the
lands
East
Indies.
He
was
enonly when he becomes master
Children), $800; Salvation Army, and sciences at the University of
his address on "For Such an Age"
gaged in this type of work until ships were given the largest boost*
day night, James H. Klomparens, same as that of the county supthat he presents a problem."
byy reminiscing briefly about the chairman of the committeein erintendent.This office was abol- $3,400; Camp Fire Girls, $4,000; Alabama and he is still serving 1939 and during that time served in the county.
Dean touched upon problems of
Michigan Children's Aid society, the universiy in that capacity. Ho
happy years s|)ent in Holland, parFollowing is a comparison of
charge ot arrangements,said to- ished in 1881 and the office of $450; Holland Youth ('enter,$3,- has been active in educational cir- in the theologicaltraining school
fire prevention in the local public
the new equalized figureswith the
ticularly in Holland high school
county board of school examinat
Djokjakarta.
*n
1939
he
was
day.
schools and suggested that the
600; JCC Auxiliary (West Michi- cles and at present is vice-presiwhich he served as mayor during
amount adopted by the Board of
The band, under the directionof ers was created. Teachers were gan Children's Center), $2,000; dent of the American Conference appointed to his present positions.
primary consideration should not
Supervisors in June;
his senior year.
examined
and
certificates
granted
He
has
just
returned
from
a
Everett KLsinger.will march from
be money but lives. He mentioned
Veterans CounselingCenter, $1.- of Academic Deans.
Board of
In his introduction he spoke of
Eighth and River to the platform by the board and the secretary of 000; Boy Scouts, $4,500; Woman’s In addition to the dinner Friday trip to the NetherlandsEast Inthat poor smoking habits place
Commission Supervisors
ceremonieshe witnessed at the near the Warm Friend Tavern at the county board of school examthird in the state list of fire
Literary club (Civic Health), night two it her meetings of the dies where he was sent by the
New York World's Fair Sept. 23, 7 p.m.
Alllendale$ 1,598,702$ 1,049,400
iners wore given some very generlosses, while grass fires also rate
S700; American Cancer society, society are o|xin to the public Dutch government to investigate
1939, when a Time Capsule con1,791,232 1,065,350
al supervisory powers.
postwar
conditions.
high.
Willis A. Diekema. former pres$1,500.
on the same day. At in a.m. a
taining objects indicative of the
Chester
2,034,243 1,456,660
A
board
of
township
school
inident oi the Chamber of ComFire Chief Andrew Klomparens
meeting will be held in the Hope
current civilization was sealed and
Crockery 1.209,874 855,635
Introduced the speaker who has
merce will be master of cere- spectors was created without menchapel with historical papers read
buried deep in the earth, to be
Georgetown 3,464,042 2,185,881
monies and Joe Geerds, chairman tion of qualificationsfor member- Grand Haven Resident,
been in the "fire business” 20
by Prof. Otto Yntema of Westopened 5, 0(X) years hence, in 6939.
G.H.
1.533,085 1,004,400
ship
and
the
chairman
of
this
of the Board of Public Works, will
years. Klomparens pointed out
ern Michigan college. Prof. WilInto thus capsule, he said, went
Holland twp. 9,251,439 4,629,035
board was made immediate super- III Six Weeks, Dies
speak briefly.
that this week all school children
liam Schricr of Hope college and
a calendar,a zipper tobacco pouch,
Jameetown 2,225,507 1.526,255
in Holland from the second to the
Arrangements are being made visor of the township. Upon reGrand Haven, Oct. 9 (Special) Marvin Lindeman, presidentof
a woman's hat, compact, coins, whereby the street will be in quest of this chairman, the sec1,316,961
825,475
seventh grades will go to engine
he Board of Governors of the In
seeds, music scores, best sellers,
retary
of
the
county
board
of —William Fran! Mihalek. 43, died
5,626,749 3.130,450
house No. 2 to receive instrucdarkness two minutes before MaNetherlands
museum.
sound film, ten 50-word state- yor Ben Steffens throws the school examiners could be request- in his home at 1904 East Grant
Polk ton - 3.799,411 2,459,087
tions and demonstrations on fire
At 12:15, immediatelyfollowing Twenty Holland childrenare
ments on modern civilization, and switen on the new lights.
ed to investigateconditions of St. at 2 a.m. today. He had been
Port Sheldon 934,473
487,125
prevention.
in ill health for six weeks. He the meeting in the Chapel, a lun942,077
553,275
The Dutch Street organ, a gift any school and had the authority was horn in Chicago March 29. cheon will lie served in the Tulip healthier and happier as a result
Exchange club vice-president.the Oxford edition of the King
of the activities of the Good Fel- S. L twp. 6,704,886 3.311,100
James Version of tiie Bible.
from the people of Amsterdamto to cite the teacher in any school 1904. and came here 25 years ago Room of the Warm Friend Hotel.
Peter Kromann, summarized the
lows club, one of the Community Tallmadge 1,888,112 1,479,341
"It
is only eight years since
in
the
county
to
appear
before
the
Holland as a Centennialfeature,
recent convention on the Exfrom Pellston, Mich. On May 12, Prof. Charles R. Starring of Chest organizations.
2,069,835 1.670,458
change in Cincinnati.Topics em- the capsule was sealed and buried, will he played before and after examiners for failure to success- 1931, 'he married Helen Govon. Western Michigan college will
Through the Good Fellows club, Zeeland twp. 3,008,639 2,010,375
but already we live in a new age,
fully and profitably conduct the
the platform ceremonies
phasized there were dangers of
read
a
paper
entitled
“Hazen
S.
He was a member of St. Patrick s
the cost of having these childrens’
the Atomic age,” the speaker said.
school.
Haven 17,811,792- 9,178,200
After the lighting, the band will
the atom bomb, aviation,need for
Pingree
Another Forgotten tonsils removed was contributed G.
"It was in 1942 that nuclear phyIn
1891,
the
act
for
creating Catholic church.
Holland
28.478,503 17,429,180
a standing army and anti-Comcontinue its "parade” down Eighth
Eagle".
Reservations
for
the
lunhad been employed by
when the childrens’families were Zeeland
sicists set into motion a chain tor
5,208,121 2,259,175
raunism. National Exchange now
St to Rivemew park for the Hol- the office of county commissionEagle-OttawaLeather Co. and for cheon may be made by calling unable to stand this expense.
Total $100,897,683$58,545,857
has 1,012 chapters and a mem- developing atomic power, and the land Hurricanes-MontagueMar- er of schools was passed. This law
3227.
Other Good Fellow activities,
year 1947 may lx* known as 5 A.A. oons football game.
required that to be eligible for 10 years as a millwrightat the
bership of 50,000, it was pointed
Besides the three public meet- supported by the Community
(After the Atom)," he said.
the office of county commissioner Construction AggregatesCo.
out.
The body was taken to the Van ings several business sessions will Chest, included the free distribu"Scientific developmentsthe
of schools, a person must be a
Visitors at the meeting IncludMrs.
Ralph
Woldring
Zantwick
funeral home and will Ik* held. On Thursday,Oct. 9. the tion of 2,400 quarts of milk to
last decade or two have put the
graduate of some reputable coled John Lucas of Philadelphia and
Michigan Historical commission needy children.
American
people
on
an
internalege. university or normal school, be taken home Saturday morning.
A. Avenual and Jim Grant, both
Succumbs at
Besides the wife, he is survived will meet and at 6:30 p.m. a joint
CommunityChest activities to
tional citizenship status. Today
or
hold
at
least
a
first grade
of Grand Rapids. Exchangite J.
Mrs. Gertrude Woldring. 62, teacher’scertificate, except in by three daughters. Catherine, dinner for the members of the build Holland’s young citizens did
there is no spot farther from HolJ. Riemersma was in charge of
Michigan Historical commission not stop there. During the past
wife of Ralph (Babe) Woldring,
opening devotional exercises and land, Mich., than 40 air hours. died early this morning at her certain sparsely settled counties. Barbara and Betty; two brothers, and the trustees of the Slate
This
realization, together with
year the Civic Health Center, the
The
salary
was
fixed
to
range Joseph of Grand Haven and Standuring the meeting M. Robert NoDr. Irwin J. Lubbers, president
the great concentration of power home. 172 East Fourth St. She from $500 to $1,500 a year, de- ley of Pellston, a sister. Mrs. Historicalsociety will be served in West Michigan Health Center,
tier’s name was proposed for club
had been in failing health for sev- pending upon the number of Stanley Urbanik of Grand Haven. the Centennial room of the hotel. and Underprivileged children work of Hope college, has been appoinand
wealth
in
terms
of
industry
membership.
and labor; the profligate use of eral months and became seriously schools within the county.
The rosary will be recited at Immediately following the dinner made major contributions to the ted examiner for the North Cenill
Monday.
tral Association of Colleges and
In
the
bill,
passed
by
the
legisnatural resources, and the realithe family home Sunday at 7:30 the historicalcommission will be well being of children.
Surviving are the husband; lature during the 1941 session, p.m. Funeral service* mil be held guests at a meeting of the trustees The Community Chest drive for SecondarySchools, it has been anKiwanis Board Votes
zation that the supremacy of the
Dr.
W.
$25,050 for the continued support nounced
White Man is drawing to a close, three step-children, Mrs. Albert further revisionswere made plac- from St. Patrick s church Monday of the historicalsociety.
To Hold Speech Course
At 2 p.m. on Friday, the an- of all CommunityChest work has Hollenbach,acting dear of the
puts a responsibilityon education Kampen of Zeeland,Mrs. Elmer ing the minimum salary at $750 at 9 a m. with the Rev. Fr. D. M.
Boerman of Mt. Clemens and Rus- and graduatingon the basis of Drinan officiating. Biyial will be nual business meeting of the so- been set Oct. 20 to 24.
faculty. Appointment came
The Board of Directors of the that has never been there before.
ciety will tie held in the Hope
through the offices of the associaWe
must
look forward with con- sell of Holland; two brothers.Ger- population. The 19-11 law also in Lake Forest cemetery.
Kiwanis Club last night authorized
Memorial chapel. At 4 p.m. the
tion president.Dr. John R.
rit and John Andree of Grand called for higher training requirethe sponsoring of the Dale Car- fidence and faith,"he said.
trustees will meet in the chapel College History
Emens. president of Ball State
Rapids; three sisters,Mrs. Wil- ments necessitating a master’s
Distinguished
platform
guests,
negie Course in Holland.
and the members of the society
Teachers
college, Muncie. Ind.
introduced by former Supt. E. E liam De Vries. Mrs. John Zierveld degree with a major in education Mrs. Susan Borchert
Professor to Speak
In sponsoring this course in
and guests will be shown movies
The North Central association
Fell, included Henry Geerlings, and Mrs. Henry Boersma, all of for newly-electedcommissioners
Holland as a civic project, it is
of Tulip Time and other related
Prof. Charles R. Starring of the of Colleges and Secondaryschool*
Fred T. Miles, James Brouwer, Dr. Grand Rapids; also the step- in counties of 30.000 population Found Dead in Bed
the hope of the Kiwanis club that
subjects.
mother,
Mrs.
Ralph
Andree
of
or
over.
department
of history, Western is an agency for the accreditation
Abraham
Leenhouts, Mrs. George
Mrs. Susan Borchert,74 was
citizens may be developed into
The program will conclude Sat- Michigan college, will be the of schools in 20 mid-western
In July, 1903, the term of ofE. Kollen, Fred Beeuwkes. George Grand Rapids.
speakers and that a speakers
found dead early Friday in her urday morning with a trustees'
Funeral services will be held fice changed from two years fo
speaker at a luncheon of the Mich- states from West Virginia to Wybureau may later be formed for Mooi, Albert E. Dampen, Cornelius
home at 352 Central Ave. by her breakfast followed by a tour of
igan Historicalsociety in the oming and as far south as AriJ. De Koster, John Olert and Al- Saturday at 2 p.m., trom Lange- four years. The duties of the
the supplying of speakersbefore
brother. Peter Boven, who made the city and the surrounding area,
Warm Friend tavern Friday at zona and New Mexico. Dr. Lubbert E. Van Lente, all of whom land Funeral home with the Rev. county school commissioner as his home with her. She had been
local organizations.
1215 p.m. .Ills subject will be bers will act as examiner for the
served
as members of the Board William Van Peursem officiating, specified by law included an an- ill of a heart ailment.
At the regular meeting at the
nual visitationto each school, the
"Hazen S Pingree— Another For- commission of colleges and uniWarm Friend Tavern which pre- of Education more than 10 years. and at 3:30 p.m. at the Van't Hof supervision of disciplineand Surviving arc two daughters, Funeral Rites Arranged
Funeral
home.
Grand
Rapids,
gotten Eagle." Ho has made an versities. The work of examiner
Supt.
C.
C.
Crawford
presided
cedea the board meeting, Robert
Mrs. K. F. Duffy of Muskegon,
extensive study of Michigan his- consists of inspection of instituand
Board
President
De
Koster with Dr. R. J. Danhof officiating. modes of instruction,the approv- Mrs. Bert Gebben of Holland; For Mrs. Albertje Zoet
Sneden of Grand Rapids, a directory, particularlyof former Gov. tions to determinetheir standards
Burial will be in Greenwood cem- al of textbooks used in the school
tor of the Dale Carnegie course, gave the invocation. Centennial
two sons, Fred of Denver, Colo.,
Zeeland. Oct.
(Special)
and of school apparatus, library
Pingree to place him in the pro- and act as advisor to institutions
Commission
% President Cornelius etery, Grand Rapids.
and the Rev. Harold of Alexan- Funeral services will bo hold
outlined the course and the provshich desire accreditations but
supervision,responsibility
for evalgressive movement.
vander Meulen reviewed Centendria, La.; five grandchildren; Monday at 2 p.m. in Beaverdam
posed organization in Holland.
uating the programs and the proDr.
WlilLs Dunbar of Kalama- do not meet minimum requirenial
activities
to
date
and
said
the
three brothers, Peter and An- Christian Reformed church for
Dan Vander Werf, program
Probe Two Break-ins
ments.
ficiencies of pupils,the examinathony Boven of Holland and Mrs. Albert je Zoet. 81. of Bcaver- zoo, president of the society,inchairman, introduced Sneden. The school program was one of deep
Dr. Lubbers today is attending
Holland
police today were in- tion of school property, responsivites persons interestedin Michisignificance
in
that
it
not
only
Henry of Kalamazoo: a sister, dam. who died Wednesday at
meeting was conductedby Simon
vestigating two break-ins at local bility to school boards on profesa
meeting of the Commission on
gan
history
to
attend
the
lunchpaid tribute to the past but was
Borr, president.
Mrs. Fred Stoltz of Holland.
Zeeland hospital. The Rev. H. eon. Reservationsmay be made Colleges and Universitieson the
a great working force for the coal companies Wednesday night. sional matters, promotion of
At Westing Coal Co. on East school improvement,and of teachKooistra will officiateand burial with the office of the Nether- University of Chicago campus
future. The speaker was introducwhere problems relative to the
Seventh St. about $13 was miss- ing training within the county. Speakers Announced
will be at Beaverdam cemetery. lands Museum.
Summer Tax Collection
ed by PrincipalJ. J. Riemersma.
examiners of the NCA will be
ing. Nothing was believed missing In addition to this the commisRelatives will meet at the church
Other
meetings
open
to
the
pubA selection was played by a
For Missionary Union
Percentage Under 1946
discussed.
chapel at 1:45 p.m.
lic are one at 10 a.m. in Hope
cornet trio cor^isting of Richard from the Holland Fuel Co. on sioner was responsible,under the
West
12th St Entrance at both law, for a great amount of genThe
body will be at the Yntema Memorial chapel, and a dinner
The semi-annual meeting of the
City Treasurer Henry J. Becks- Ruch, Robert Albers and Edward places was through coal bin winFuneral chapel, Zeeland, until meeting at 6:30 pin. in Hope Committee Discusses Plans
eral admnistrative and clerical
Women’s Missionary union of the
fort today reported that 97.46 per Avison, accompaniedby Miss Bar- dows.
Monday
noon.
work.
church.
cent of summer taxes for city and bara Dampen.
ChristianReformed churches of
For New School Election
The
event
was
marked
by
Holland. Zeeland and vicinitywill
school have been collected here.
This is a decrease of about Ij per elaborateprograms whici) listed
be held Thursday, Oct. 16, at First
Forty-nine persons gathered in
Christian Reformed church, Zeecent from last year's record of school centennial activities, a hisHolland high school Wednesday
tory of the public. schools, and a
98.9 per cent.
land. The afternoonsession will
night to plan a campaign for a
begin at 2 p.m. with the evening
This year's levy was $425,414.14 reprint of the program of the
special school election in Novem"annual
public
exercises"
of
Holsession scheduled to begin at
and collectionswere $414,631.30,
ber to raise the millage to start a
7:30 p.m. Mrs. Robert Pool of
while last year's levy was. $378,- land Union school Aug. 16, 1867.
sinking fund for public school imA public demonstrationof vir- plenty of room to throw the big Zeeland, union president,will pre- This is one of the most interest- moisture makes it difficultto provements.
561.30 and collectionswere $374,tually all the equipment in the streams of water without damag- side
P03.60.
ing periods of the year for thoac grow.
Dr. Lester J. Kuyper, president
Holland
Selected
Holland fire department will be ing property.'
Speakers will be the Rev. H. J. interestedin the out-of-doors.
The books have been turned
Although many birds are mi- of the Citizens' School committee,
given Thursday at 7 p.m. at ColPupils of the second through Schripsema of Farmington,N.M.;
Board
over to City Assessor William To Head
Dr. TeOnis Vergeer, Hope col- grating there are still many dif- took charge of the meeting. Truslege Ave. and 19th St., Fire Chief seventh grades in public and par- the Rev. Albert Huisjen of the
Koop and unpaid taxes will be
lege biology professor, had much ferent kinds to be seen. Dr. Ver- tees Margaret De Free and C. J.
Jay C. Hansen, FHA supervi- Andrew Klomparens announced ochial schools in Holland are vis- Jewish mission, Chicago; Mrs.
re-spread on the fall tax rolls.
to report after a nature Walk this ged? saw a brown thrasher dur- De Koster were present of the
sor of Grand Rapids, tpday an- today.
iting engine house No. 2 at half- Gerald Nykerk, missionary to week-end.He said the white ash ing his walk. Robins, still seen in Board of Education, along with
nounced the election of Harold
The demonstration, a feature of hour intervalsthis week. Chief Arabia and Miss Tena Huizenga tree leaves have turned purple.
the city, now are migrating. When Supt. C. C Crawford.
Kragt of Holland as chairman of Fire Prevention week, will bring Klomparens exhibits all equip- who is soon to return to her misCurrency Comptroller
The
interesting feature of this seen here, Dr. Vergeer said, they
The proposed program for a new
the Farmers’ Home administration out four 1,000-gallonpumpers ment and gives brief lectures besion field at Lupwe, Africa.
color change, which occurs earlier are usually in flocks.
building to replace Lincoln .and'
Callt Bank Statements
board of directors in Ottawa with deluge guns throwing 1,000 fore all groups.
Special music will be presented than most trees, is that the unA sun sparrow was also seen Froebel schools,improvements at
county.
gallons of water a minute through
The local department has 32 at the sessions.
derside of the leaves do not on the nature walk. The majority Vart Raalte and Longfellow
Washington,Oct. 9— The compOther board members are An- a single nozzle. •
men, 24 of them volunteers.ElevThe supper hour program will change, color.
trollerof currrency has issued a
of these birds have already left. schools, and additions at Junior
drew Hoffman of Hudsonville. and
Other equipment to be dem- en men sleep in the engine house be at 6 p.m. Speaker will be Mrs.
call for a statement of the condiThe black gum tree leaves have The blue bird was also observed, high and Holland high schools,
John W. Laug of Coopersville.
onstrated will be fog lines, fog ex- every night. The men meet about Anna Petter Grundy of India. changed to a bright scarlet; Thpse
tion of all national banks at the
most of them left > last ' month. was outlined.
Laug was recently named to fill tension, air masks, landing net, three times a month for instrucCoffee will be provided by- the en- trees are located near creeks and Dr. Vergeer said that many of
close of business Oct. 6, 1947. The
Arragement*were made to i
a vacancy formerly held by Ev- lighting system and ladder dem- tion and training drills. Chief
tertaining church and those at- in. lowlands because of high mois- these birds, although they do mi- ry bn the campaign
^Michigan state bank commission- erett Collar of Conklin. Collar has
Klomparens is Inaugurating a new tendng must bring their own ture requirements. Vergeer points grate south, go only to the1 south- elementary school PTA’ji
er also issued a call for state- headed the board for the last two onstrations. .
The 19th St. site, the city’* program this year whereby fire- lunch, cup and spoon.
out. He said the tree would be ern part of the United States and specialcommltte®
ment of state banks at the dose years, but was not eligible for
baseball diamonds, wai selectedso men ^ill visit all major industrial A 15-minute song service will ideal for parts and lawns because
of Oct. 6 business! day.
therefore are seen in this section ary schools. Comm
reappointment.
that the department would have plants.
precede the evening meeting.
of pleasing Miape but the need for late in the 1.U
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Eastern Trip FoDows Marriage

THURSDAY,

OCTOM*

»(

1*47

Vows Zeeland, Wyoming

Trips Dutchmen

Schaafsma Heads

BattleToTie
A

In Saturday Tilt

Retail

determined Zeeland . eleven

their tilt

with Wyoming

ident of the Holland Retail Mer-

Park,

chants' association succeeding
Tony Last it was revealed today

Saturday to gain a third period
touchdown and a 6-6 tie, with the

Daring Second Quarter;

Vikings.

Emery Scores Twice

The

contest

was

after ballots, mailed to

played

Wyoming took

A

capacity crowd saw the 1946
Football Co-champlona,
Hillsdalaopen their 1947 bid for
the conference leadership as they
hammered out a thrilling21-14
victory over the Dutchmen from
Hope college Saturday afternoon
at Riverviewpark. The Hollandera pulled ahead 7-0 in the aecond
quarter but before the first half
ended the Dales had knotted the
count at 7-aU. The Dale* under
, Coach Davey Nelson scored again
in the third and fourth period!

a second quarter

Anderson, Wyoming
back, weaved his way 17 yards for
the initial wore. A pass from

ed secretaryand Stanley Boven

Terpstra to Anderson for

the
various divisionsfollow:
Automotive,BIU Volkema; bak-

lead

when

was

Rudy Brink.
Other representatives of

•ries. Tony Last; book

ter.

Fred Kalabeek, Hope tackle,
kicked off to the triple threat
back, BiU Young, who ran the ball
to the Dales 26 yard line. After
• three unsuccessfulattempts to
fain, the Dales were forced to
punt and Hope took over on their
own 31. Emery picked up eight
yards on two plays and Leverette
carried the ball three more for a
first down on the 41-yard line.
On third down Emery got away
with a beautifulquick kick which
• went Into the Dale's end zone.
Hillsdalethen picked up one first
down but were again forced to
punt and the locals took over on
their own 36.
'Hu-ee plays then netted the

crashed over for the score. Sheridan tried a line buck for the extra point, but he failed to go over,

keeping the 6-6 total. The final
quarter was a see-saw battle, with
neither squad threatening.
Zeeland will meet Coopersville
in an all-Ottawa county game
Thursday at Riverview stadium.
’Die game is slated to start at
7:30 pjn.

stores,

Jacob Frla; clothing stores (men),
John Kobe*; coal dealers,Carl

yard marker. The Vikings had
been wtihtn the Zeeland 20-yard
marker twice before connecting
on the scoring play,
i Zeeland came back roaring after
the half, Wter taking the ball on
downs on their own 47-yard line.
Bud De Weerdt and Jack Sheridan cracked the Wyoming forward wall on a series of thrust!
taking the ball to the Wyoming
2-yard marker. De Weerdt then

final quar-

elected vice-president suc-

ceeding

the
extra point was not good. Wyoming’s score was set up on a pass
from Terpstra to Anderson putting the ball on the Zeeland 17-

with Hope scoring their final

member*

were tabulated.
Mr*. Gertrude Bos was re-elect-

laet week,

at Riverview etadiuia

MTAA

Merchants

A1 Schaafana waa elected pres-

fought back to the second -half of

Hop« Opens Scoring

touchdown late In the

NIWS

Harrington; department etores,
Earl Price; drug stores, Ward
Hanaen; dry cleaner*,Bob Vis•cher; electricatorei, Mike Easenburg.
Florists,George Minnema; fur,
nlture dealers, Henry Mass; grocers (chain), Jud Hoffman; grocers (Independent), Jim Vos; gro*

cers (IGA), George Gocselar;
grocers (AG), Len Steffens;

C. B. McCormick may soon become a top bowtor
aa a result of a surprise party Wednesday night
in which gifts conslstsd mainly of bowling gear
shown in front to the cantor,Milo Fairbanks con-

gratulataa Halm Msnagar McCormick on hla 60th
birthday anniversary.Loft to right are M. H. Baokett, Ralph Bouwman, Fairbanks, McCormick and
R.
(Photo by C. E. Young)

Erickson.

Slager-Barry Wedding

Fennville

hardware atores, William Nles;
photographers,Art Sas; jewelry
and gifts, Burt Post; restaurants,
Ralph Cumerford; shoe dealers,
Jim Borr; ladles ready-to-wear,
John Van Tatenhove; miscellaneous, Russell Vtnde Poel

Mituonary Students

Gather At Local Home
(From Thuraday’s Sentinel)
Members of the Bethel chapter,
Mrs. John Van Peuraem,retired
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Terpstra
O.E.S., who attended the 60th an- missionaryfrom Arabia, who is
(de Vries photo)
niversary of Star of Bethlehem, visitingat the home of the Rev.
Mr and Mrs. Donald Terpstra The maid-of-honor, Misi Eunice
A lovely autumn wedding was
. Dutch five yards and Emery
(From Thurmlay’s Sentinel )
chapter,Holland last Thursday and Mrs William Van Peursem of
are on a wedding trip through Kamps, sister of the bride, wore
solemnizedFriday night in Hope
again booted down to the Dales
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey
evening were Mr. and Mrs. Char- 14 East 14th St„ entertained
21 where the ball rolled out of Canada to Niagara Falls and New ar aqua sharkskingown with a
Reformed church parlors when
spent
Sunday
afternoon
and
evenles Luplow, Mrs.* Robert Keag, Friday evening for a group of
York
City
following their mar- head band of yellow roses. Her
bounds. Three attempts didn’t
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Miss Mary Colleen Barry, daughMrs. Frank Keag, Mrs. Carl missionary children and Arab stu(From
Monday’s
Sentinel)
gain the necessaryyardage for iage Sept 24 in the First Chris- bouquet consisted of yellow and
ter of Mr*. NeU Barry, 106 West
Walter, Mrs. Henry Johnson, Mrs. dents. The gathering included two
tian Reformed church chapel at white chrysanthemums. Brides- John Nienwsma at Grand Rapids.
Hillsdale and Yonker took Young s
Rex E. Chapman, a member Kirby Gooding, Mrs. Lawrence
16th St., became the bride of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
Vander
Stel
Zeeland.
native Arab boys, both attending
maid, Mrs. Louise Van Ommen,
• punt on the mid-field stripe. Eddie
Arthur Slager, son of Mr. and of the board of directors of the Sackett,Miss Inez Billings and Hope college, *nd eight atudents
The
bride is the former Lois twin sister of the groom, wore a of Wyoming Park were supper
Leverette then broke away for
guests last Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. Cohn Slager, 58 West 22nd Michigan Educationassociation, Mrs. Edna Lindsay.
repseaentingparents in Arabia
nine yaxxfe around left end on a Eileen Kamps. daughter of Mr. pink moire gown styled identiSt. The double ring ceremony was
Mrs. M. Wabeke.
Mr. and Mrs. James Van Blols and India.
returned Friday from the Upper
reverse and a pass from Yonker and Mrs. George Kamps of Zee- cally to that of the maid-of-honor
read
ot
8
p.m.
by
the
Rev.
Marion
Mr. and Mrs. M. P Stegeman
entertained at dinner Saturday
During the evening Mrs. Van
to Holwerda netted 12 yards and land and the groom is the son of with a band oi pink roses in her
Peninsula where he attendedthe
evening. Sheriff and Mrs. L A. Peursem brought out an Arab
called Sunday on their father, de Velder, church pastor.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrif
Terpstra1
of
hair.
She
carried
a
bouquet
of
- put the pikskin to rest on the
The traditionalwedding march regular October meeting. He met Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. Elver woman * heavily brocaded gown
Albert Bytwork who L a patient
'Dales 29-yard line, as the first this city. The Rev. D. D. Bonema pink roses and white chrysantheby
Lohengrin was played by Miss with the Chippewa county district Bailey.
at
St.
Mary's
hospital,
Grand
officiatedat the double ring cere- mums.
which was given her by the king
quarter ended
Janet Snow. Miss Myra Brouwer,
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Morse and of Arabia. It belongedto one of
mony.
at Sault Ste. Marie and outlined
Henry
Terpstra,
brother
of
the
• Bob Bnery, husky full back
Mr. and Mrs. D. Teune and J. soloist, sang "Because," "My
two children of Mishawaka, Ind., his wives. Conversationwas carThe bride was given in mar- groom, assisted as best man and
plans for the year. Wednesday
from Roseville, then took the ball
spent Sunday with their parents,
Larminga of Gcero, 111., spent a Hero" and Through the Years."
riage
by
her
father
before
an
ried on in several languagesalHarvey
Kamps,
brother
of
the
^ from Yonker and knifed his way
Robert Ver Lee Barry escorted was spent in Negaumee with the Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Morse.
altar decorated with ferns, palms, bride and Gordon Disselkoen and few days the past week with the
though English was the most pre• through tackle and broke into the
former'schildren, Mr. and Mrs. his sister to the altar which was teachers of Marquettecounty and
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Terlep valent Refreshmentswere served
clear to score a touchdown on candelabraand baskets of white Henry Holstege served as ushers.
banked with ferns, palms, candel- Thursday at the regional conven- and their guests, Mr. and Mrs. by Mrs. William Van Peuraem.
gladioli. Appropriate wedding muA reception was held for 100 A. Veenema and family.
• the first play of the aecond
Frank Terlep of Buhl, Minn., visMr. and Mrs. Herman Brink vis- abra and baskets of salmon-colsic
was
played
by
Mi*
Hildegrade
Mrs. John Van Peursem herself
guest*
in
the
chapel.
The
tables,
tion at Marquette.He also made
period. Dick Higgs entered the
ited
relatives In Chicago from
ored
gladioli.
ited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
D.
Houtman
at
has a eon working with the Amera short stop at Traverse City Frigame and convertedfor the ex- Holstege who also accompanied beautifully decorated with aqua
Grand Rapids Sunday afternoon. The bride wore an Adrian blue day for the regional convention Friday until Sunday.
ican customs office to Bahrain,
tra point giving the Dutchmen a Bernard Sharp while he sang “Be- crepe paper, pink gladioli and taMiss Margaret Whitbeck of Arabia. Right now he is negotiatTheological student, John Maa- suit with autumn brown accessorcause*'
and
“TTie
Lord's
Prayer."
pers, featured a four^ier wedding
there.
7-0 lead with interest and exKalamazoo spent the week-end ing with King ibn-Saud for cheapThe bride wore a gown of heavy cake. Mr. and Mrs. John Bosch sen conductedthe services at the ies, and carried a bouquet of
Marjorie Zickler, nine-year-old
dtement swelling every minute as
local church Sunday while the white roses.
with her mother, Mrs. Bess Whitwhite
slipper
satin
with
a
long
er customs rates on American
served as master and mistress of
daughter of Mrs. Ada Zickler,
• the underdog Hope eleven began
beck.
Miss Mary Jane Thurber was
train. The yoke and shoulders ceremonies and Mr. and Mrs. Rev. H. Fikse preached In the
pipelines being installed cross
29 East 16th St., submittedto an
. to roll.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lloyd
Vickery
Reformed church at Chandler, maid of honor. She wore a beige emergency appendectomy Sunday
country for American oil concesBut midway through the second were of silk marquisette and satin Henry Hoekmaan were in charge
took a motor trip to Sault Ste.
covered buttons lined the back to of the gift room. Assisting at the Minn., from which he has received gabardinesuit with black acces- at Holland hospital. Her condition
sions. While in the Navy he was
; penod, as the locals began their
a call.
Marie
in
the
upper
peninsula
over
sories and carried a bouquet of
is described as "good."
interpreter for the Arabs at the
.aecond scoring drive, Ernie Post the weist. TTie dress featured long reception were the Misses Irene
the week-end.They were accomMrs. C. Wabeke and Mrs. M. red roses.
San Franciscoconference.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. Godfrey
fumbled when he was hit hard on sleeves which tapered to the Vander Hulst, Leona Ter Haar, Wabeke attended a party of relapanied
by
Lawrence
Brooks
and
George
Slager,
brother
of
the
wrists. The finger tip veil, edged Susie Brant, Donna Mast, Elaine
have returned to Holland after daughter Margaret and Robert
. file Hope 48. WincbeU, Dales centives last Wednesday afternoon at groom, was best man and Kenneth
spending the last *ux months in
to*, pounced on the ball and set and inserted with kce, was held Zwagerman,and Grace Johnson
Woodall of Saugatuck and Miss Ladder Dents Car
the
home
of
Mrs.
H.
Wabeke
Zuverink
and
Herman
Slager
The bride left for their trip in m Vriesland.
Pensacola, Fla, where Mr. Godfrey
Hillsdale up for their first touch in place with a beaded tiara. She
Renee D’ Amour of Holland.
ushered.
A car owned by John Kolen
down. Ward was hit back on the wore a single strand of pearls a beige suit with brown accesMrs. FYed Martin went to Niles
Mr. and Mrs. W. Berkel and At the reception which followed was stationed with the Navy. Mrs.
and
a
pair
of
pearl
earrings,
gifts
brander of 75 West 31st street
sories
and
a
corsage
of
American
Godfrey
is
the
former
Mary
Ann
Dale 47 on a five yard low, but
Monday to/visit her daughter and
Mr. and Mrs. William Johnson of the ceremony, the bride cut a
was damaged this morning,whei
on the next play Bill Young flip- of the groom. Her flowers were Beauty roses.
Grand Rapids visited with the four-tierwedding cake. Miss Mar- Aardema, daughter of Mr. and family, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
a ladder, used by painters wa
ped a long pass to Johnny Cud- a cascade bouquet of white garAfter Oct. 5 the couple will be
Mrs. J. K. Aardema of Virginia Rhodes.
family of Mr. and Mrs. Herman ilyn Baker and Miss Arlene Peublown over by the wind. The lad
at their home. 290 East 14th St.
Park.
dehack who wasn’t brought down denias.
Mr. and Mre. J. W. Biggins and
G. Vruggink Wednesday evening. geot of*Tecumseh presided at the
‘ until he hit the Hope 29-yard line
Michael Duane, 21-*TK)nth-old their son and family. Mr. and Mrs. der toppled hitting the top am
Sept.
*
punen bowl Mrs. George Slager
one side of the car. No one wa
for a 34-yard gain. Young then
Nellie Bulton of Grand Rapids
The ball team of the local and Mra. Donald Battjes, both of son of M. and Mrs. Earl Mor ten- Jan W. Biggins and son Jack of
injured in the mishap. Painter
carried the ball around end to the
were supper guests of the Rev. school played Blendon District Battle Oeek, were in the gift sen, route 4, is confined to Hol- Kaasas City. Mo.; returned to
are working on tbe front of th
.10 and Ward weaved off tackle
land
hospital
with
severe
burns
their home Saturday after spendand Mrs. Marion A. Klaaren, last Friday afternoon and won, room. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Goozen
(From Friday’s Sontkwl)
into the end zone to make the
caused when he fell into a pail of ing two weeks in the William Teerman Hardware store.
Sunday evening.
the score being 11-2.
of South Haven served as master
core 7-6. Young’s conversion was
The 47th Sunday Scnool convenhot water Sunday noon at his Walker cottage. While here they
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Miller Miss Ruth Steffens is employed and mistress of ceremonies.
Proposed Vacating of T-tlup*
perfect and the score was knotted tion of the Christian Reformed
home.
and son. David, of Winchester, at Keeler Brass Co. in Grand
also visited Mrs. J. W. Biggins’ alley lying between 80th and
The
bride
was
graduated
from
church
was
held
Wednesday,
Sept.
at 7-all Several minute* later
Mrs. J. Dabrowski,route 2, and sisters, Mrs. Frank Keag and
Ind., and Miss Norma June Grow Rapids.
8 1st Streets running from
Holan^ High school and attended
'Nick Yonker intercepted one of 24 in Grand Rapids. The morning of Richman, Ind., were weekMrs. A. Vander Beek and Holland Business Institute. Mr. Mrs. William Schuitoman,South Mre. Roy Sharp.
River Avenue east to 1M
and
afternoon
sessions
were
held
Young’s passes on the Hope 16 as
end guests at the home of Mr. daughter of Muskegon spent last Slager was graduated from De- Shore Drive, attendedthe AssoMrs. Florence Bale moved
feet from Central Avnue
the first half ended.
in La Grave Avenue Christian and Mrs. Jerry Mecum.
ciated
Bible
Students
convention
Thursday and Friday with her catur High school. Decatur, and
Tuesday to Saugatuck where she
and branchingto 80th ‘
On the kick off of the second Reformed church and the evening
Saturday and Sunday at Grand will spend the winter with her
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lampen of parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Brink.
and Slat Street*.
attended Hope college.He is en- Rapids.
half Barrett carried the ball to session in Eastern Avenue Chris- Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
son and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. C. Wabeke and children gaged in business in Holland.
Holland. Mich. October 2. 1W
‘the Hop? 29 and Yonker then shot tian Reformed church. Those at- Lampen and Howard were Sunday
The
South
Ottawa
teachers
spent Sunday in Allegan with Mr.
Mr and Mrs. Slager left on a club will meet Wednesday at 8 George E. Bale, and her sister- WHEREAS, certain interest**
a 43-yard pass to Barrett who tending from here were the Rev. dinner guefts of Mrs. Wayne and Mrs. Guy Roys.
in-law, Mrs. Jessie Dutcher. Mr. propertyowners have petitionei
trip to Canada following the rewas waiting on the Hillsdale 17- and Mrs. Henry Verduin, Mrs. D. Smith and family.
and Mrs. A. H. Hogue and daugh- the Common Council for th
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink ception. They will be at home on p.m. at Vriesland school.
yard line. Several plays later Van Der Kamp, Mrs. George
EM 3/C Walter Van Der Mcu- ter Sue Ellen, will occupy the vacating of the T-shaped alley ii
and Preston Lyle entertained 35th St., after Nov. L
Young interceptedanother of Yon- Lampen. Mrs. Edd Sonreur, Mrs.
len, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bale home during her absence.
with a chicken dinner at their
the rear of their premise!
Out-of-townguests included Mr.
•ker's passes and halted the Dutch Edd Lampen, Mrs. Henry A.
home last Thursday evening in and Mrs. Albert Slager and Betty, Van Der Meulen, 41 East 19th
Charles Little drove to Con- lying between 30th and 31s
threat
Lampen, Mrs. Milton Timmerman,
honor of the 35th wedding anni- Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mochmer St., has been discharged from the stantine Sunday and returned Streets running from River Ave
' But only a minute later Gwilt, Richard Welters, Stanley Lam(From Friday’s Santlnel)
Navy following nearly two years Monday accompaniedby Mrs. Lit- nue east to 125 feet from Centra
versary of their parents. Mr. and
•Dale fullback,fumbled on Hope's pen, and Mr. and Mrs. Sander
Mrs. Harry Hiscock of Allegan Mrs. J. H. Poskey. Other mem- and Nadine of Kalamazoo; Mr. of service including 18 months tle who had been visiting her Avenue and branching to 300
26-yard line and the Dutch once Woltere. The Conventionwill be has bebn visiting her daughter, bers of the family present were, and Mrs. John Van Voorst, Mrs. of overseas duty. He was released daughter and family, Mr. and and 31st Streets,
more began to roll Yonker, on the held in Holland next year.
Mrs. Charles Weller and family. Mr. and Mrs. M. Poskey and Rog- Hattie Houtman, Miss Hattie at the Naval PersonnelSepara- Mrs. Albert Michaelson
THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLV
At the quarterly meeting of the
first play, tossed a short fiveMrs. James Dempster spent a er Allen of Wyoming Park and Houtman, Adolph Houtman, Mr. tion center, San Diego, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Payne of ED, that the Common Council o
and
Mrs
John
De
Feyter
and
yard pass to Bill Holwerda who Reformed church Sunday School few days in Grand Rapids, guest Mr. and Mrs, W. Van Harn and
Dr. John R. Mulder conducted Hess Lake, Newaygo, Mr. and the City of Holland deem it advis
daughters of Decatur; Mr. and the services at First Reformed
jogged all the way to the Dele teachers, which was held at the of Mrs Bert Lockhart.
Willard Lee.
Mrs. Ben Van Raalte, Mr. and able to VACATE, discontinue ani
Mn|. Dick Ver Lee, Mr. and Mrs. church, Grand Haven. Sunday. He
10-yard line where he wa* finally parsonageFriday evening, the
The South East unit of the
Mr. and Mrs. C. Faber of VriesMrs. Fred Boone and daughter abolish said alley abutting on:
knocked out of bounds for a 58^ Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp of Hope Ladies Aid ol the Congregationalland visited Mr. and Mrs. G. James Ver Lee, Mr. and Mrs. also conducted the Vesper Com- Maxine of Holland were dinner
Lots 1 to 18 Inclusive, Block C
yard gam. But the Hollanders college showed slides of the Holy church held the first meeting of Brink Sunday evening after at- Pete Ver Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Guy munion service Sunday afternoon. guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Post’s HiH Park Add.
Ver Lee of Grand Rapids; Mrs.
failed to make the final five yards Land. Mrs. Mae Kolkema and the season Monday afternoon. tending the church service.
And the Common Council here
Members of the Philadelphia James Van Blois.
Jean Goozen of Zeeland; Mrs. club of First Methodist church
and the Dales took over on their Mrs. Hazel Smith sang a duet. They were entertained in the
Mr. and Mrs. A. Aalbers anMiss Anna White of Chicago, by appoints Wednesday. Novem
Mary Davison and Miss Alma will hold a fish fry Wednesday at III, came Monday to spend her ber 5, 1947, as the time and plao
tiwn 5. Young then flashed off Refreshmentswere served by Mr. home of Mrs. Agusta Jensen.
nounce the birth of a son Sept. 21
when the Council will meet t<
tackle, broke into the open and and Mrs Harvey Kollen, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Naracong of Chica- at St. Mary’s hospital Grand Campbell of Chicago; Mr. and 6:30 p.m. at the home of William vacation with her cousins,Orville,
hear objections to same.
Mrs. Earl Goozen of South Ha- Winstrom,South Shore Drive.
plowed all the way to lus own 49- Mrs. Jack Brink and the Rev go has been visiting among Doug- Rapids.
Margaret and Mr. and Mrs. ElmBy Order of the Commoi
ven;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Don
Battjes
yard line. Ward and Albright then am] Mrs. M. A. Klaaren.
Mrs. Henry Beoksfort returned er Berthwick.
las friends the past week.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Council.
Dr. and Mrs. I. R. De Vries
and Mi. and Mrs. George Slager Saturday afternoon from Syracombined their effort* for another
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Parrish have C Berghorstlast week.
Miss Violet Bennett, daughter
C. Grevengoed,City Clerk.
first down. Several plays lahr spent' the week-end to Indiana moved from the Warren Carr
cuse, N.Y., where she visited her of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bennett
Mrs. Gertie Gerrits of Hudson- of Battle Creek.
with
their
children,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
son
and
daughter-in-law,
Mr.
and
Young sprintedoff tackle and
home north of town, to a house ville and Mrs. Allie Newenhou.se
went to Ypsilanti Monday to en- STATE OF MICHIGAN— ORDE1
scored from the Hope 32-yaid line Car row De Vries.
Mrs. Howard Becksfort, and her ter the Cleary college. Her sis- OF THE CONSERVATION COM
on the lake shore.
were guests Sunday of Mrs. Effie
Gene
and
Lloyd
Immink
playto make the score 13-7. Young
Infant granddaughter.
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Killackey Vruggink.
ter, Bonnie, had enrolled the MISSION— HUNGARIAN PART
converted to make the count 14-7. ed instrumental music at the have closed the Robinhood tea
Mrs. Abbie Hunderman, 156 previous week as a senior.
RIDGE.
Mrs. H. Gaver of Hudsonville
(From Thursday'sSen thirl)
It didn t take long in the lourth evening service of the Reform- room and have gone to Lansing spent last Tuesday with her sisCentral Ave., returned to her
The Director of Conservatior
William Biggs who has made
The new Mothers club met in home Saturday afternoon from
quarter and the Dales were lead- ed church last Sunday and Irene to spend the winter. Their son, ter-in-law, Mrs.
P. Vander
his home the past yeai with Mrs. having made a thorough invest!
the school Monday evenimg with Holland hospital where she had
ing 21-7 as a result of several line Folkert and Mrs. Harvard Hoek- Bob, is a student at Michigan Wal.
Augusta Hoover, has gone to live gation of conditions relativet
12 members present. Miss Gaylord been a patient since Sept. 21.
Hungarian partridge,recommend
bucks and a pass from Young to je sang a duet ir. the morning. State college.
Mrs. A. Vander Molen. and
near Zeeland.
had charge of the meeting. Offia closed season.
Cuddeback. Ward plunged over The Rev. Jacob Priru, Minister of
Births Saturday at Holland hosRecent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr
and Mrs. Thomas Gilligan children spent last Tuesday with cers were elected. New president
THEREFORE, the Conservatloi
from the 2-yard line. Young’s Evganelism,brought the morning have sold their propertyto Law- her mother, Mrs. J. Krol at
pital include sons to Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Thomas of New Richmond
Commission
by authority of Ac
Is
Mrs.
Harvey
Schutt;
secretary,
message
and
also
spoke
for
the
James
Roberta,
198
East
Ninth
point after touchdown kick was
were his brother and sister-inrence Monique. The Galligans plan Georgetown.
230. P. A. 1925, hereby orders tha
Sunday School.
Mrs. Henry Kamphuij; treasurer, St., and to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
again good.
law,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
Thomas
Mrs.
Peter
Brink
and
Nola
of
for a period of five years fron
Martin A. Nienhuls was In U> make their home in Florida.
Mrs. Ray Diepenhorst. The meet- Ver Hey, route 4. and a daughter
It wa* Bob Emery again who
of California who were tn route
Mrs. Charles Dailey has gone to Zeeland spent last Saturday with
October 1, 1944. it shall be unlaw
charge
of
the
Senior
C.
E.
Tuesings
will
be
held
the
first
Montarried the brunt of the Dutch
Manitowoc,Wis., and will join her Mri. N. Bekius and Mrs. A. Dog- day of each month, the next to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dirkse, 172 to New York City.
ful for any person to hunt, take
offense as they plugged tlieir way day evening speaking on the topic,
West
30th
St.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Robbins or kill or attempt to hunt, take
huahand for a trip on the ship, ger.
' Looking Ahead Toward Parentmeeting
schedulea
for
Oct.
6
at
to the 14-yard line where he aga^p
Guests at the home of Mr. and have rented their farm home on
The Ladies Missionary and Aid
William F. Stifel
7:30 p.m.. Miss Gaylord will show Mrs. William Van Liere, 52 West M-89 west and have moved into or kill any Hungarian partridge
dodged off tackle to score on a 14- hood." The IntermediateC. E
society was to hold their first
in the state.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
Shields
and
yi«i run. Higgs kick was good to was led by Bill Payne on the sub^
meeting of the fall in the church slides of her trip to California 18th St., are their son-in-law and their home, the "Fry# House"
Signed, sealed, and ordervi
children
of
Chicago,
have
been
make the score 21-14 and the ject "Forgive us our Enemies." with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. basement this afternoon. Mrs. T. last summer.
daughter,the Rev. and Mrs. H. which has recently been made in- published this thirteenthdayo
Allen
Voorhorst
was
devotional
Louis
Gluch
from
Minneapolis,
locals began trying desperately to
Schripsema, and three children to two apartments on the main June, 1944.
Ziel will be hostess.
Thomas Gifford.
Minn., called on LL James Schutt of Farmington,N.M.
gain possession of the ball but chairman, and Edward Fblkert
floor. Mr. and Mrs. George JoyHARRY a WMTELEY
Odds
against
four
perfect
hands
who arrived home Sunday for a
couldn't,with time running out. was sponsor for this week.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence Samuel- ner occupy the other apartment
Chairman.
being dealt at a bridge table are Farewell Party Given
The
“Lord's
Supper”
will
be
20-day leave. He had just returned •on and daughter, Mary, of TraAs the game ended Bill Young
• WAYLAND OSGOOD,
156
million
to
one.
from Germany.
took the ball from center and observedat the morning and afverse City, spent the week-end
Secretary.
For Walter Van Dyke
Mr. and Mrs Andrew Van Kam- with Mrs. Samuelson’s mother and Casco Woman Attending
started around right' - end but ternoon services of the ReformCountersigned:
ed church next Sunday.
found a host of Dutch “would be
Whooping Cough, Mumps
A farewell party wai given pen have purchased a new home sistei, Mrs. A. C. Keppel and National Council Meeting P. J.
Xackten" wafting for him. He re- ^Mr. and Mrs. Dato Taselaar
Director.
•nnirsday night by Mr. and Mrs. north. of Holland and will move Miss Ruth Keppel Mrs. Keppel
Bob of Kalamazoo and Louis Reported for September
versed his field and was 20 yank
returned to Traverse City with
Mrs. Lloyd Spencer of Casco,
Walter Van Dyk in honor of Mr. soon.
Thirteen cases of contagious
Among the new building pro- them for a few days’ visit
behind the line of scrimmage but Hoffman of Muskegon were SunMrs. Gerald Riemersma who
chairman of the Allegan County
My guests of their mother, Mr*. diseases for September .were re- and
still fought his way back to the
Robert Heasley who recently Home Extension council Is atwill leave Holland Tuesday for jects going on to the vicinity is
H. J. Hoffman. Mrs. Hoffman re- ported this week by City Inspecline where he was smeared by the
Tacoma, Wash. TTie party was the new Harlem op-op with John accepted a position with the Up- tending the National Home Demjohn company in Kalamazoo,spent onstrationcouncil meeting at
whole Hope team aa the final turned with the Faselaars to visit tor Ben Wiersema. They included given at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Van Dyke, contractor.
with them for a week,
seven cases of whooping cough Rufus Cramer.
. Hie new home of Mr. and •Mrs. the week-end here with his wife Jackson Mill, W. VaH this week.
born sounded.
i^bf* Vander WaJ, who has and six mumps.
It was Hope’s high spiritsand
Guests were Mr. and Mr*. Oliv- Jake Stoel located on US-31 and and araall ion. They plan to move
As chairman of the southwest
been in ill health for tome time
BuildingInspector George Zu- er Lannlng, Adrian Van Dyk and a house purchased and moved to to Kalamazoo as soon as living ac- district to Michigan,Mrs. Spenthe plunging abilityof the Dutch
pre*?t staying with his vennk’s report to Common Coun- Albert Riemerema of Holland; a new location by Mr. and Mrs. commodations can be found.
fullback Bob Emery that gave
cer is a member' of the State
daughter,Mr*. La Hui* of Zee- cil rr/ealed 62 building permits
Mr, and Mrs. John Fisher will Home Demonstrationooundl.
Hope such a splendid showing land.
Mrs. Arthur Lannlng of Grand Alvin Wassing are nearing comdial
approved for September and 260
serve Star of Bethlehem chapter
as well as good blocking and a
pletion.
Otjier members of the state
Mr. and Mrs. Milla«| Fore- fire inspections made during the Rapids; Mrs. Delia Lyons, David
A new garage haa been built by No. 40, OES as associated patron
strong defense. Dasher, a 230man of Newaygo and Goixion month, resultingin 60 warningt. Lyons, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. John De Henry Weller, bulb power, on hi* and associate matron, respective- council accompanying Mrs. SpenVries, Mr. and Mrs. George
cer are Mrs. Bernard Tasker, Belpound guard was constantly stopVeurlnk of Holland , were gueets
ly, for the coming y$ar. Their levue; Mrs. F. Arrowood, ManiiSchroeder, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond gladiola farm.
Hope’s line attempts and Was
at the home of Mr. and Mro. GerThe Amazon valley is the Kimhal Mr. and Mrs. Robert
names Were inadvertently omitted tlque; Mrs. W. Hamilton, Jad
it outstanding defensive rit Lampen m Saturday.
world’s largest *oourc<< oi vege- Nietring and Mr. and Mrs. frank
Pearl Harbor was leased to the from the list of new officers In and Mrs. Clare Roseoow of Manoo the field.
Mr. and uti. John fiulkm and table
.
a recent account.
istee.
Barringer of Grand Haven.
U£. as a naval bait in 1887.
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Vamno-De Rose Vows

Miss Joycetyn Schaap

Wed

Spoken

in Local

Church

to Dale

Lampen

Muskegon Heights

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Lamp«n are
on a wedding trip to Canada, Nia-

Edges Holland

gara Falls and New York followGustav Nynai. officer In charge
of the local Coast Guard, an-

Division leaders

minced Friday that
‘Red Feather’

, Again

at

a

ing their marriage Thursday In
the Christian Reformed church
parsonage at Overisel. The Rev.

Holland

crew had towed a disabled fishing tug into port Thursday evening. The Holland Coast Guard responded to a call received from
the Chicago station asking them
to intercept a steamer which had
the tug in tow.
According to Nynas. the tug,
Fred Weimer, had left the Chicago
station or Sept. 30 and had done
some fishing before mechanical
difficulties developed. Fred Wei-

Used

Campaign

Symbol This Year
Division leaders for the 1947-

H. Verduin officiatedat the double ring ceremony.

The

bride is the former Joy-

celyn Schaap. daughter of Mr. and

In Grid Thriller
Loealt Nearly Upset

Tigen

in Final Sport;

Dutchman Show Power

Mrs. Edd* Schaap of Hamilton
highly touted Muskegon
48 Holland Community Chest
and the groom is the son of Henry
Heights eleven was lucky to eke
‘campaign Oct. 20 to 24 were anH. Lampen of Overisel.
out a 14-12 win over a vastly imnounced today by Chairman Carl
The bride wore a gown of ivory
proved Holland High squad at
C. Andreasen.
satin fashioned with a bateau
Riverview Park Friday night. The
neckline and long tunic. The long
Peter Kromann and Robert
mer
and
James
J
Gilligan, the
Heights had won 2o straight goinf
sleeve*
tapered
to
points
at
the
Parke* will head division No. 1.
only two on the tug, told Nynas
wrists and satin covered buttons into the’ contest. Two scoring
the industrialdivision,which has
that they drifted for 24 hours
extendeddown the back to the breaks, one an 80-yard run by
for its quota $12,860.Work in this
before they were picked up by
waistline.She wore a double
divisionwill start Oct. 13 coverspeedy Frank Howell, in the fint
the steamer William B. Palmer.
strand of pearls and carried a
ing industrialemployersand emAccording to the pair, the boat
bouquet of tea roses and white quarter accounted for all of the
ployes.
was about 40 miles north of Chiscoring by the Okie Johnsonchrysanthemums.
George Good and Earl Price will
cago when the steamer reached
Attending the couple were Mr. coached lads' Holland managed
be co-chairmen of division No. 2,
them.
and Mrs. Harvard Hoekje. Mrs. both of their touchdowns by way
business and professional,which
Nynas said that he and two
Hoekje, sister of the groom, wore of the aerial route, one in the
has a quota of $5,925.
others of the local station intera blue silk jersey gown with a second period and the other in
Mayor Ben Steffens will head
cepted the steamer, between Sailcorsage of American Beauty roses the fourth.
division No. 3, national gifts,
gatuck and South Haven, about
Outside of the first period,* Holand white chrysanthemums.
which has a goal of $400.
20 miles out at 4:50 p.m. ThursA reception followed at the land virtually played the Tiger*
Principal ' J. J. Riemersma of
day. He reported that repairs
home of the bride’s parents. to a standstill,with the climax
Holland high school and Nella
were being made on the tug this
Misses Hester Klingenberg. iJose- coming in the fourth quarter with
Meyer of Hope college will head
morning.
phine Harmsen and Lois Lugten the score 14-6 in favor of the dedivision 4. school and college,
.served the guest* and Mrs. Ken- fending Southwestern conference
with its goal of $1,225.
PROMISING ROOKIE
has played well in the last
.
neth Dolan catered. Miss Bever- champs. A pass from Appledorn
City Clerk Clarence GrevenOne of the Hope speedsters who contests and has given a superb i €1*8071(1 IS
from his own 27-yd line to end
ly Dolan was in charge of gifts.
goed and Postmaster Harry Kramay provide plenty of trouble for exhibition of running. Although he
Mixed bouquets of flowers dec- Fuzz Bauman netted 59 yards to
mer will be co-chairmenof divi(From
Saturday'*
Sentinel)
the Hillsdale secondarySaturday has not started a contest, he has
orated the rooms.
the Muskegon Height! 14-yard
sion 5. public employes. Its quota
Miss Verna Van Otterloo of this
afternoon is freshman Eddie Lev- seen plenty of action so far this
For traveling Mrs. Lampen marker. A six-jard gain by Roger
is $500.
city,
who
is
attending
Ohio
State
erette, promising Hope back. He season.
wore I cinnamon brown suit with Prins and a Tiger holding penalty
Mr*. Bert Selles of the Junior
university, is pledged to Delta
Chamber of Commerce auxiliary
brown alligatoraccessoriesand a put the ball on the four-yard
Gamma sorority.
corsage of carnations.
will be general chairman of divistripe. After a first down on the
Grey Ladies Corps
Carl Holden, well known song
sion 6. individualgifts, with a
Mrs. Lampen is employed at next play and no gain on the
leader of Grand Rapids, will conthe Hamilton Farm Bureau office next. Appledorn passed to Van
goal of $2,400.
Has First Meeting
duct a 30-minutesong service at
and Mr. Lampen is employed at Hekken in the end zone for the
Wiliam Aldrich and E. Wolters
Gone are the days when writers
Trinity
Reformed
church
every
The first meeting of the Grey
will be co-chairmen of division 7,
the Hamilton Service garage.
score.
in Riverview press box relaxed Ladies corps was held Friday af- Sunday evening at 7:15 p.m. durcovering the suburban area, with
They will live at Hamilton upon
With the crowd then settling
ing
the
month
of
October..
The
and took their Holland High ternoon in the council room at the
their return.
a quota of $1,740.
down, content that the local* had
The "Red Feather"symbol will games calmly. Now the confu- city hall. Mrs. Kenneth Allen, regular church service will follow.
given the Heights a real ball
Miss Virginia Dekker who has
be used this year, and persons sion on the field is not much corps chairman,presided.
game. Holland'ssurprising gridLocal Beagle Club
It was announced that the begun nurse's training and is
making contributions will receive
ders blocked a fourth down kick
worse than that in the press box first lecture will be held Tuesday studying at Wayne university,is
lapel pins and window stickers.
on the Tigers' 12-yard line, BauSchedules Trials
as announcers, sports writers and
at the Veterans' hospital, Ft. Cus- spending the week-end with her
They are instructed to post the
Mr. and Mra. Sam De Rom
man recovering. The threat wa»
The
Holand
Beagle
club
will
window stickers at home so that spotters try to figure out who did ter, from 7 to 9 p.m. Buses will motner, Mrs. Anne Dekker, East
(Penna-Sas photo) hold its second licensed AKC field short-livedhowever,as an Applewhat. Holland's red on grey com- leave the local depot at 5:15 p.m. 12th St.
calls will not be duplicated when
Before an altar decorated with
trial Oct. 4 through 7 at the Wol- dorn pass, on the first play, feU
bination is as hard to see as the Following lectures will be held
Allan Van Huis, student at gladioli,ferns, palms and scatthe women's division begins its
verine
Beagle club grounds it into the hands of Howell on the
their
49th
wedding
anniversary.
"and up" that follows the $1.98 in
Thursday and Tuesday, Oct. 14. Northwestern university, son of tered bouquets of asters and
house-to-housecanvass Oct. 20.
Hastings.
It was announced here two-yard line. The Height* then
The same transportation arrange- Mr. and Mrs. John Van Huis, 646 white pom-poms, Mis* Janet Var- The event was held at the home
National posters featuring the a while shirt advertisement.
held the ball, advancing to the
today.
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
Bernard
Kuipers.
ments have been made for all Washington Ave., is home for the ano became the bride of Sam De
"Red Feather" also will be disHolland 42-y.rd line before the
Drawing
will
be
made
at
8
a.m.
A
gift
was
presented
to
the
honIn case any fans have been won- meetings.
week-end.
tributed.
Rose in the St. Francis De Sales
ored
couple. A two-courselunch Saturday with the following game ended.
dering what the long clothes line
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Lindner
A special invitationwas extendChairman Andreasen said this
church Saturday morning.
Holland's first marker came
scheduledarranged: Running of
Is doing near Carnegie gym, here's
was served by the hostess.
ed to teachers,office workers and of Milwaukee,Wis., will be weekyear's campaign will be streamThe bride i* the daughter of
the dope. We understandthat the other interestedpersons who can- end guests of their son-in-law
Attending
were
Mr.
and
Mrs. 13" males Saturday; 13" bitches, with four minutes left in the firat
lined. Noon luncheons will be
Mr. and Mrs. James Varano, 175
Hope managers are now doing not participatein the corps work and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Verne
Bernard Kuipers and family. Mr. Sunday; 15" males on Monday half, the locals trailing. 14-0. The
eliminated and the campaign will
West 22nd St., and the groom is
scoring break was set up when the
and Mrs Bert Slenk and family, and 15" bitches on Tuesday.
their
own
washing.
They
wash
Hohl
and
family
at
Virginia
Park.
in the afternoon. Arrangements
be launched at a coffee kletz in
the son of Mr, and Mrs. Frank
Stupkamen blocked a Heights kick
everything includingsocks, towels, have been made for them to partiJudges
for
oth
classes
will
be
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dudolph
Bakker
Mrs. L. W. Lamb, president of De Rose of Lansing. The Rev. J.
the Tulip room of the Warm
on the Tigers’ 35-yard line. Van
the Holland Tulip Garden club, M. Westdorp officiated at the and family, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cliff Knabe from ?.v)ntgomery,
cipate on Saturdays.
Friend Tavern Friday. Oct. 17. at etc. and other athletic luxables.
Hekken then netted six yard* on
Ohio
and
Frazer
Simpson
from
Schrotenboer
and
family.
Mr.
and
Miss Beth Marcus, executive Mrs. Warren S. Merriam, ghair- nuptial mass which .was a double
4 p.m. The final report meeting
the first play from scrimmage.
It seems that Bob “Gabby" Van
Detroit.
Saturday's
field
marshall
Mrs.
Jerome
Den
Bleykcr,
Mr
man
of
the
conservation
commitsecretary of the Ottawa county
will be in the form of another
ring ceremony. The choir accomPiersma was held for no gain on
Dis, of Hope basketball fame, has chapter of Red Cross, presented tee, Mrs. Hary Wetter and Mrs.
and
Mrs
Gerrit
Schipper
and
i*
Charles
Dulyea
of
Holland
coffee kletz there the following
panied by the organ sang apreally found out what it means to an historical background of the Leonard Stallkamp returned Frithe honored guests.
while working Sunday will be A1 the next play, before Appledorn
Friday, Oct. 24.
propriate selections during the
"commence"—
commence
to
work,
Lamberts from Holland.Trials uncorked a pass completeto Vap
Red Cross organizationand its day night from a three-day con- service.
Chest headquarterswill ne in
that is. Some of those who know place in the community.
field secretary is Ted Baker, also Hekken on the Height* 16-yard
servation training course at Higthe GAR room of the city hall.
The bride, given in marriageby Hope Missionary Society
line. Then Van Hekken passed to
of Holland.
gins Lake. This particular course,
Andreasenalso pointed out that "Gabby" will appreciate the fact
her father, wore a princes* style
Ken Bauman who stood unmolestthat
he
was
in
town
just
long
given by the state conservation gown of imported lace over slip- Hears About Conference
AFL President William Green and
Maplewood
School
ed in the end zone. The pity was
enough
to
see
the
Hope
game
department,
was
attended
by
CIO President Philip Murray are
ed at the presentation of awards.
per satin with a five foot cirbeautifullyexecuted. Holland's
Friday
night,
and
then
had
to
rush
both vice-presidents of the NaOpens Year With Potlach members of the FederatedGarden cular train The veil was of three Harold De Roo, senior at West- Boys to receive badges and pro- deception pulled the entire
Clubs of Michigan.
tional Community Chest associa- back to Kalamazoo to "be on
tier blusher net edged with lace ern Theological seminary, ad- motion include Calvin Lamoreaux, Heights defense to the right, with
Fred Bocks is in East Lansing from tiie gown. Her head band
tion. and both have endorsedthis deck" for work in his dad's shoe
Nearly 150 persons attended
dressed members of the Hope bobcat and Dick Plagenhoef. Lar- Van Hekken passing diagonally’
store on Saturday.
the first meeting of the Maple- today attending the Michigan of pearled orange blossoms nestled
year's programs.
ry Smith and Bobby Bouw’man,
Other Hope athletes who are wood school PTA Friday night in State-Mississippi State football
church Women's Missionary so- bear. Earl Welling and Ronald across the field to Bauman. Batsin an upsweep hairdo. She carried
man missed the conversion.
making good include Russ De the scnool. Mrs. Harold Schaap, game.
ciety which met Wednesday afterBo* received the lion badge, pin
a white prayer book with an orThe Johnson-coachedcrew didVette at the University of Michi- was general chairman of the
noon
in
the
nome
of
Mrs.
W.
L
Miss Marge Boyce of Holland
and certificate.Both boys have
gan. We understand that he is planned pot luck supper which pre- has been chosen as one of 12 can- chid and streamers.
Eaton at Waukazoo. He gave his reached the age jf 12 and have n’t wait long in the game to thow
Mrs. Pauline Furehtsam was impressions of the World ConHolland fans why they were undetaking some coaching courses ceded the business meeting and didates for election as queen of
entered the Boy Scout troop 10
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
from Michigan's cage mentor, Os- program. She was assisted by the annual homecomingcelrtwa- her sister* matron-of-honor. She ference of Christian Youth in sponsored by First Methodist fined in 20 games. After the
Mrs. Nell Dryden of Dearborn sie Cowles. Charles Davidson, a Mrs. jack Weller and Mrs. B. tion at Western Michigan college. wore an aqua moire gown and Oslo. Norway, ••hich he attended church. They also received, the Dutchmen had held the winnem
carried yellow roses. Other atis visiting at the home of her cou- Hope gridder of 1946, is also do- Arendsen.The Rev. James Baar
on their first series of downs, aflast summer as a delegate. "1
Get. 17-18. Election will be held
tendants of the bride were the found there were many approach- Boy Scout handbook as a ’ gift ter taking the opening kickoff,
sin. Mrs. M. C. Ver Hage this ing well. He is assistingwith the offered prayer
Oct. 8 and the successful candifrom the Van Raalte Youth CounMisses Karene Varano of Chicago,
week.
football squad at Grand Rapids
the Heights took over on their
es to God, and learned new judg- cil.
He try Kleinheksel,president, date will be crowned at a coronaAntoinette
Varano,
Big
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Shroud Bekins of Ottawa Hills.
own
19 yard line- On the first
ments in Christian, national, inpresided at the business meeting tion ball Oct. 10. She will repreMary and Edith De Rose, both of ternational and church realms," The program for the coming play, Howell, a colored lad, sped
Omaha, Neb., recently visited reland appointed a program planning sent Omega Chi Gamma sorority.
year
was
discussed. Several of
Lansing, and Esther P'ab.ano,also
atives and friends including Mrs.
Perhaps the old timers remem- committee for the year composed
he said.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
the Cub* told of their experiences 81 yards down the sidelines for
C. Beking cast of Zeeland.
ber, but without a doubt there of Mr. and Mrs. John Sieblink, Mr. and Mrs. Enin D. Hansen of Lansing. They wore blue, gold,
the first score of the gsme. «His
Mrs. Marion de Voider presided since joining the Cub ranks.
Randall Dekker, student at De are manv that do not know that Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schaap and have moved from Virginia Park to chartreuse, grey and pink faille at the meeting and Mrs. Paul
tremendous speed carried him
The
program
and
monthly
gown* styled at the ballerina Camburn conducted devotions.
Paul university,Chicago, spent a Milton (Bud) Hinga was quite a Mr. and Mrs Gil Bussies.
their new residence at 114 West
theme* adopted follow: October, past the Holland secondary, and
length and carried mixed bou- Members were urged to attend
few days at the home of his par- basketball player in his day. Hinhe had the last 50 yards all to
Miss Ruth Ann Poppen, accom- 18th St
quets. Flower girls, Charlen meetings of the Missionary Union Cub Scout Artists; November, In himself.Bob Stibitz, Tiger center,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dek- ga reached stardom as a forward panied by Miss Mastcnbroek.sang
Old Mexico; December, Helps
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sligh. Jr.,
Furehtsam.niece of the bride, and in First Reformed church Oet. 8
ker, Main Ave., the past week.
at Kalamazoo college,now one of two solos. Colored moving picwill spend the week-end in Ann
and Gives; January. Magic Tricks; then kicked the first of his game
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Downey of his bitterest court rivals. The tures of the Canadian northwest Arbor with their son. Robert. Madeline Fabiano,cousin of the
Mrs. James K. Ward and her February. Blue and G'-ld Month; winning conversions for the first
Traverse City were recent visit- team we are referring to. was were shown by Irvele Harrington. They plan to attend the Michigan- groom, dressed in pink faille dres- committee served refreshments.
March. Handyman; April, Legends seven points of the tilt.
ses. scatteredrose petals before
ors at the home of their brother the quintet of 1922, then coachMuskegon Heights forced HolStanford football game on Saturand
Traditions: May, Indian
the bridal pair.
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. P. Brill. ed by Ralph Young, now athletic
land to punt, after kicking off and
Month;
June,
Shelters
and
day.
The groom was attended by Pat Van Raalte Cub Scoots
Major
Mrs. Nicholas director at Michigan State college. Two Birthdays Are
Shacks; July, Cub Scout Chefs- they took over on their own 20Gerrit Ver Hoef, 140 West 18th
De Luca, his best man. and the
Frankena were recent visitors of This outfit, which Young termed Occasion lor Party
August, Nature and September yard line. Holland’s line, playing a
Have Meeting at School
St., who has been confined to
guests were seated by Victor Cartheir children, Dr. and Mrs. Wil- as perhaps the best outfit he ever
superb game, held for three
Round-up.
Holland hospital,was transferred
liam Frankena in Ann Arbor.
coached, went to the finals of the
Approximatelyt’.0 cub* and parTo celebrate the eighth birth- Monday to Blodgett hospital, uso. Paul Balding. Dave Spagnola.
Cubmaster Rowell gave a brief downs, and Bramble kicked to the
Paul Re Rose all of Lansing and ents attended '<ie Cub Scout
Miss Katie Ballast, teacher at National collegiatetournament at day of Tommie Allen and the
report on activities during the Holland 25. Referee Rudy Miller,
Grand Rapid*.
Frank Varano of Holland.
the Christian school in Muske- Indianapolisbefore bowing to Wa- sixth birthday of Richard Brand,
round-up and pack meeting held WEL-E-KA-HOW Ttaining con- however,ruled that the ball had
Several members of the AmerFollowing the wedding a break- in Van Raalte school Tuesday
gon, spent a few days at the bash college. During the regular which occurred Tuesday, 12 playference which was held for Region touched a Holland player. Thereican Legion band attended the
home of her mother, Mrs. H. Bal- season they whipped such col- mates were guests at a party in
fast was held at the Marquee for night. Calvin I«amoroauxwas tl e
Seven Cub Scout leader* at fore when the Heights landed on
concert given by the U.S. Marine
last, Pine St.
60 guests. Later a reception was first Cub to he inducted .since the
leges and universities as Notre the Allen home, 56 West 18th
College camp near Lake Geneva, the ball, they were given possesband in Grand Rapids Tuesday
jjeld in the Armory at Lansing for start of the new year. Other hoys
Allen Redeker of Denver, Colo., Dame, Michigan State and De St., Tuesday afternoon. Mothers
Wis. in June.
sion. Three tries failed to gain a
night.
recently visited at the home of froit.
300 guests. Friends came to the who will enter Cub ranks durof the boys, Mrs. Kenneth Allen
Opening and cloeing exercises first dowm before Howell passed
his cousins,Mr. and Mrs. P. Brill,
wedding from Lansing. Chicago, ing the month were introduced. were under the direction of Den to Bob Johnson in the end zone
The starting five included sev and Mrs. Edward Brand, planned
Church St,
eral players known in this locality games and served refreshments. Bethlehem Chapter, 0ES,
South Haven and Grand Rapid.-. T?iey include Dale De Kraker, Chief Leonard Rowell. Opening for the score. Johnson is the son
The couple flew to Cal, forma Sun- Billy Hill and Roger Beverwyr.. consisted of presentation of col- of Coach Okie Johnson. Stibitz
Lt. and Mrs. Henry banning in some way or another. They Prizes were won by Larry Haverand son, Sharlon, have arrived are: Fred Doyle, now a physician kamp, Suzanne De Free and Gerrit Has Business Meeting
day evening for their wedding Billy Hill's parents were also ors and Cub Scout promise and again converted making the score
from Frankfort. Germany, where in Kalamazoo; Tom Dewey, form Kars
trip and will return to Michigan
the closing was the Cub Scout 14-0.
A regular meeting of the Siar the 29th of this month and make introduced.
Lt. banning was in military ser- er coach at Zeeland and well
Cubmaster Hugh Rowell presid- benediction.
Others at the party were Tom- of Bethlehem chapter No. 40. OES
The third quarter was evenly
vice 15 months. They are staying known athletic official; Fred my Bratt, Jimmy Sikkel, Arthur
their home at 1830 Park Ave.
played with neither squad causing
was
held Thursday night in the
at the home of their parents, Mr. Spurgeon, noted official in this Casting,Henry Steffens,Diane
Lansing. For travelingshe wore a
any serious threats. Holland did.
Masonic rooms, with the worthy
and Mrs. Ben banning. East Cen- area: Lyle Mackay and Hinga.
Van Ousterhout, jane Van Taten- matron, Mrs. Rudolph Eriksen. fuchsia costume with black achowever,stop a Heights passing
tennialAve.
cessories and an orchid corsage.
Hinga said, "Young really knew hove and David Holienbach.
attack, when they dro\c within
presiding.
Annual
reports were
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Roys of Al- how to work us”. So in case any
Mrs. De Rose has been a resithe local's 30-yard marker.
given by the secretary, treasurer
legan were recent visitors of rel- of the Hope cage stars are wondent of Holland most of her life
The locals dispiajed a smooth
and
auditing
committees
and
a
reatives and friends in Zeeland Mrs. dering why jou are worked so Boy Scouts to Usher
and was graduated from Holland
working aggregation, and served
port of the year's business ard acRoys was Miss Henrietta Wa- hard, blame it on Ralph Young.
High school. Until recently she
notice to all conference foes that
At Michigan Games
tivities was read by the worthy
beke of Zeeland before her marw'as employed as secretary for a
they are not to be counted out of
matron.
An
invitation
from
the
s
Efforts of alleged experts to
Twenty-four Boy Scouts and grand chapter ot Michigan was law firm in New York City. Her
the flag race. Holland's tackling
Mrs. M. C. Ver Hage. Mrs. C. forecast resultsof footballgames leaders of Holland and Grand
husband is now manager of a
at times was vicious,but good.
Buttles of Zeeland, Mrs. H. Yn- often lead to some ridiculous Haven will serve as ushers today extended to Mrs. Eriksen to serve wholesale house.
Particularlyoutstandingin tha
as grand page at the grand chaptema of Forest Grove and Mrs. N. lengths. For instance,one highly at the Michigan-Stanford
football ter session to be held in Grand
second half was the play of the
Dryden of Dearborn visited in regarded pre-season picker select- game in Ann Arbor. The group
Holland ends. Jack vander Veld*
Three Rivers .Thursday at the ed the same team to finish fourth includes 10 Scouts and two lead- Rapids, with headquartersat the Surprise Shower Honors
and Ken Bauman. Both- boy* rehome of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wa- and last in standings.To be spe- ers each of troop 7, Third Re- Civic auditorium. Oct. 14. 15 and
fused to be "turned in" and re16. The worthy patron,-Rudolph Bride-Elect in Muskegon
terman.
cific, in rating Mountain States formed church, and troop 23,
peatedlybroke up plays outside
Eriksen. also was asked to be one
At a meeting of the Philathea teams he had Utah State finish Grand Haven.
Miss Bernice Meyers, ap Octoand inside end positions.
of the grand guards at this sessociety in the Third Christian fourth and Utah Aggies finish last.
Ushering for the season is done sion.
ber bride-elect,was honored at a
Above all. the entire local elev-r
Reforjned,church parlors this They are the same team. Natur- by Scouts as a service to the
en displayed a fighting, "neven
Newly elected officer* for the surprisemiscellaneous shower last
week officers chosen for the com- ally. not every forecastercan University.
imi
say die ' spirit throughout the tilt:
ensuing year are. worthy mat- Saturday afternoon, given at the
ing year included Flora Mae Diep- know all of the more than 750
On Oct. 11. Scouts of troop 40, ron. Mrs. Gerald Pierson; worthy home of her aunt. Mrs. Bernard
even though they did trail 14-0 at
enhorst, president; A n a b e 1 e football teams in the country. But Zeeland, troop 16, Grand Haven,
one point in the contest.
natron, Gerald Pierson; secretary, Timmer, South Henry St., MuskeBoSch, vice-president; Geraldine this doesn't stop them from makand troop 37, Moline, will usher
The Dutch garnered six first
De Roo, secretary; Winifred Van ing their ''picks’’week after week. at the Michigan-Pittsburgh game. Mrs. E. J. , Bacheller; treasurer, gon.
Games were played and prizes
downs while the Heights accountMrs. Lawrence Williams:conducHoven, treasurer; Winifred Kraai, It appears highly significantthat
On Oct. 25, Scouts of Ship 28. tress, Mrs. Thomas Longstreet were awarded to Mrs. Don Timed for 10. Frank Howell, halfback
assistantsecretary-treasurer.The nobody pays much attention to
Saugatuck and Outfit 72j Grand and associate conductress, Mrs. mer and Mrs. Raymon Williams.’
on the Heights squad, was the
meeting was in the form of a pot- them.
Haven, will ushed at the Michi- William Gumse. Alternatedele- Gifts were opened under a decordutstanding back on the fjeld and
luck In the church parlors.
gan-Minnesotagame.
gates to grand chapter are Mrs. ated umbrella and a two-course
repeatedly broke through the Hol-‘
The following were chosen offiEveryone has heard about abOn Nov. 8. Scouts of troop 21, Arthur White, Mrs. Norman Simp- lunch was served. Hostesses were
land forward wall, only to becer* for the coming year by the sent minded professors,
here Zeeland, troop 97, Wayland, troop
son and Mrs. Clarence Tirrell. The Miss Emma Timmer. Mrs. Bernstopped by an alert secondary-'
Sorosis society’ of the -North is one on a governor— Governor
10, Holland, and troop 1, Grand installationof the newly-elected ard t Timmer. Mrs. Leonard De
Muskegon showed an all around
Street Christian Reformed church: Luther W. Youngddhl of MinneHaven, will usher at the Michi- officers, was set for Oct. 24.
Weerd and Mrs. Lambert Lamheavier squad- than the local* aM
Arlene Johnion, president; Grace sota.
gan-Indianagame, and on Nov.
Announcementwas made that bers.
though the Dutch line. played itsr
Johnson, vice-president; Herella
Last week when the University 22, Scouts of troop 4, CoopersvHle,
Guests were present from Holthe county1 associationwill be
best game of the
~ •
Kiekover, were ary; Hermina of Washington,located in Seattle,
and troop 12, Trinity church, will held at Marne, with the Berlin land, Muskegon. Fremonr. Holton,
The win was the Height! first?
I-uca*, treasurer; Winona Nagel- played the University of Minnesousher at the Ohio State game.
chapter as hosts. Oct. 30.
Hesperiaand Grand Rapids.
win in the 1947 conference play
kerk, assistant treasurer.
ta at Minneapolis, there was one
Last Saturday, Scouts of troop
Sixty members enjoyed a soand the Stupkamen's first league^
distinguishedguest not at the 6, First church, and troop 14,
cial hour after the meeting, and
defeat. Holland will battle Grand*
Harvard universityhad the game. It was Governor YoungSchrotenboers
Feted
on
Spnng Lake, ushered at the Mich- refreshments were served by Mrs.
Rapids Central in a'gamd hera.*
first American printing • press, dahl, who by game time was comigan State game!
William Van Howe and. her com- Wedding Anniversary ;
next Fridy night
transported to the United States fortably located In Seattle, exmittee. Guests from New York
In 1640.
pecting to see Bernie Bierman's The United States suffered 172 and Muskegon were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. SchroThe most costly insect pelt
Murray D. Van Wagoner,former governor of Michigan, wae named
"powerhouse'’ battle the Huskies. disasters, including floods and
tenboer was honored at a party
the U.S. ia the boU weevil
militarygovernor for Bavgria In the American occupation zone of
The swastika was once used
The story is, however, that the tornadoes during the ,year ending Petroleumis produucedin 44 of
Thuwday night given by their Qerm^nyttodayby Gen. Lucius D. Clay, to succeed Brig. fen. Walter causes an annual cotton
wad off evil spirits.
Governor went fishing instead.
w June, 1943.
Oklalioinaa T7 countie*.
children and grandchildren on
J. Muller, who will return to the United Btatea for realignment
about $120,000,000. ft
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Minister of Better
The movement to secures a nonThing*
oartisan election p'an in Holland
Hebrews 11-16; 7:26. 27: 9:23-26; townshipseems to be having hard
Hebrews 10:11-14
sledding,began a story in the SatBy Henry Oeerllngs
urday, March 20, Issue of the HolTTie book of Hebrews is not an land Daily Sentinel published in
easy one for ik. to read. For one 1915. At least this year the non-

Chmt the
l-

NEWS

ship must worry along without a
supervisor until after the spring
elections. C. L. Chamberlain is
the retiring postmaster.
J. H. Parr, landlord of the Castle at Castle Park, has returned

too far removed from the ancient
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Plans Meetings

their yacht.
At least four young men in Holland lormerly in the U.S. naval
service will take advantageof the
new act of congress approved on

Showers Compliment

Rep. Bartel

Miss Dorothy Rutgers
Miss Dorothy Rutgers, whose
marriage to Arthur Lubbers will
take place In November, was
complimented at two showirs recently. A surprise miscellaneous
shower was held Tuesday night at
the home of Mrs. Steve Rutgeia.
Hostesseswere Mrs. G. Rutgers,
Mrs. J. Essenburg,Miss Thelma

from New Orleans where he and
his family spent the winter on

March 3, 1915, establishinga
partisan plan will not be in effect.
naval reserve. The four in this
The Melipnone Society of Hope city who have received notice
college held a specialmeeting yesfrom th? navy departmentat

thing, the average Protestantis

N*w Home of the
Holland City Nem
Published Every Thnrsd»y by the sentinel,

HOLUND CITY

Jonkman

Talks to Century Club
—

—

-

-

----

-

---

—

^

^

congressmanof the Fifth district,
addressed member* of Century
club at their opening fall meeting
in the home of Dr. and Mrs. William Winter Monday night. Rep.

Speech league at East Lansing,
today, it is announced by Dr.
William Schrier, head of the de-

partment.
Dr. Schrier, Prof. E. S. AviRutgers. Jonkman talked Informally about
son and Miss Iren<? Wade are atGifts were opened under a decor- Alaska and his receht trip to that
tending the meeting to arrange
ated umbrella. A two-course lunch
land of extremes.'*
meeting places, dates, subjects for
was served.
The speaker, Introduced by debate, group discussions,extemInvited were the Mesdames W. Cornelius vander Meulen, describporaneous speeches,oratorical
Alofs, B. Micdema, R. Douma, A.
the 1,500-milelong Alaska contests, poetry and prose festi-,
Douma, P. Pott, A. Boeve, F. highway, declaring that its conval. One of the special items on
Kempker, A. Rutgers, F. Rut- struction as an aid to the war efthe program is the discussion of
gers, H. Rutgers, G. Knoll, S. fort was a success. He stressed
suggestedchanges in the constiWolters, B. Wolters Jr., H. Streur, the fact that the United States
tution ns made by a committee
N. Havinga,W. Hook, W. Dykens government is making extensive
composed of Prof. Laura V. Shaw,
and the Misses Willy Wittcveen,
“Sceenie’*Muilenburg and Myrtle
Klokkert; also G. Deters, S. Rut- sia was providentialfrom the
Schrier and Miss Beulah Champ
gers, Herschel Rutgers and Ar- standpoint of national defense.
A. H. Stewart
of Albion college.
Rep. Jonkman declared that the
A H. Stewart, a member of the thur Lubbers.
Mrs. W. Hoek, Mrs. W. Dykens discovery of the atom bomb has
u n c
extensionstaff of Moody Bible and Mrs. J. H. Rutgers entertain'taught us that by releasing the Leeland Llty Hall Scene
Institute,Chicago, will conduct a ed at the latter’s home Friday energy of the smallest unit in naOf Mail Carriers Meet
series of meetings at Immanuel night at a miscellaneous shower. ture we have created the greatest
church from Oct. 5 to 12. inclu- A two-course lunch was served
force man has ever tampered
The Ottawa County Rural LetGuests were the Mesdames B. with." He fears "danger from
sive. Services will be held at 10
ter carriers and Ladies auxiliary
a m. and 7 30 p.m. on Sundays Wolters, R. Lubbers, G. Breuker, within more than from without,"
were entertained at the City Hall
and 7:30 p.m. each week-day even- J. Breuker, H. Breuker, D. Breuk- and stressedthat “it Is up to
in Zeeland Friday 'evening with
er, H. Van Oss, J. H. Van Oss, the people of this country to make
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. James Sturing actG.
Velthuis,
D.
Voss,
B.
Keen,
F.
A Bible teacher and evangelist.
the United Nations organization ing as host and hostess.Mr. StalMr. Stewart is known throughout Rutgers,P. Steketce, J. Douma, work."
ing was celebrating his 25th year
the United States and Canada. He J. Hofstee, J. Boorman, J. Don
The sv’aker answered questions
in postal service,15 years as city
Is the author of many books and Bleyker.L. Holtgeerts. H. Holt- of the group in an informal discuscarrier in Zeeland and ten years
geerts. G. Rutgers. S. Rutgers. J. sion. .
tracts.
on the rural route.
As a boy. Stewart worked with Essenburg and the Misses Dena
Mrs. Winter, club president, A pot luck supper was followed
Sir Harry Lauder, the celebrated Speet. Jean Van Oss. Josie Holt- presided and extended greetings.
by an interestingprogram which
comedian, in the mines of Scot- georts; also Steve Speet, J. H.
Miss Elaine Ackerson of the included musical numbers by the
land. He was endowed with un- Rutgers and Arthur Lubbers.
Holland Public school music de- Sturing and Van Haitsma sister*,
usual entertaining ability, but was
partment. sang two selections, a reading by Mrs. Anna De Boer
converted and called to Christian
'This Day Ls Mine," Ware, and and talks by Albert Johnson, RobGrocery Shower Honors
service. He knows the Bible, hav"O Sing Again." Klemm. She was ert Curtis, Harold Laug and

Deters and Mrs. S.

religioua practice* of the Jews, terday afternoonfor the election
Washington as to the passage of
such as the temple service in of officers.The following will the act and the advantages that
printing Oo. Office 54*56\
which the priest in behalf of the sene during the spring term: may be derived from it are Fred
President,Peter Cooper; vice- Jones, Charles Vos, Charles R.
West Eighth Street, Hoiworshippers, sought to present a
Isnd, Michigan.
president,Abraham Rynbrandt; Ash and Andrew Hymq. At least
suitable offering to the Lord for secretary, William Rottsehaefec;
Entered »* second class matter Rt
two of these, namely VOs and Ash,
the post office st Holland Mich the sins of the people.The people treasurer,Charles De Vries. Keep- expect to go to Grand Rapids
under the Act of Congress. March 3,
felt that if they gave such an off- er of Archives, Wilson Stegeman; within a few days to enlist in the
1879.
marshal. Julius Gebhard.
naval reserve under the provisions
ering to God. lie would accept
C. A FRENCH. Editor and Publisher
The steamer Wilson has been given in the
•
W. A. BUTLER. Business Manager their penitence and forgive . .their taken to Ferrysburg and will be
The Rev. William Wolvius of
sins.
equipped with a new engine. The Graafschap former pastor of the
Telephone— News Items 3193
Advertisingand Subscriptions. 3191
It was to
group of people Wilson will be placed on the route local Fourth Reformed church,
The publishershall not be liable thoroughly acquainted with this between Sou*h Haven and Chi- has received a call from the Refor anv error or errors in printing practice that the author of Heb- cago about April 1.
fomed chuch at Randolph, Wis.
and advertlalugunless a prool of rews addressed his letter. Like a
A very pleasant surprise was The Rev. G. J. Hekhuis of Overaucb advertisementshall hate been
obtained by advertiser and returned master teacher he began with given in honor of Miss Dena Wol- isel has been called to the First
by him In time for correction with what they already knew and bert last evening at her home on Reformed church at Jamestown.
such4 error* or corr tlons noted
showed how* it led to Christ. His West 18tn St. on the occasion of
plainly thereon;and in such case If
her birthday’ anniversary.
any error ao noted is not corrected letter is like a mosaic made up
“Rube1’ Lieffers, the Ottawa
publishersliabilityshall not exceed of argument and exhortation.The
auch a oroportlon of the entire space high4 priest's office began with county farmer boy, pitching sensaoccupied by the error bears to the
tion of the MichiganState league
(From Thurnday'* Sentinel)
whole apace occupied by such adver- Aaron. Josephs tells us that the
tlsemeat.
number of high priests from last season, has reported to the
Pioneer School District 1, fracAaron to Phanas was 83 and that Kansas City team of the Ameri- tional, has eight beginners this
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
can league. 4
One year 83.00. Six months 81.25. the office continuedfrom Aaron
The Holland High school bas- year. They are Paul Scholten,
three months 75c; Single copy 5c to the fall of Jerusalem.
Bubacrlptionspayable m ndance and
They differed from other priests ketball team was defeated 37 to Paul Lambers. Vernon Den Bleywill be promptly discontinuedif not
in that they were anointed. They 28 by South Haven high at that ker, Sandra Den Bleyker. Ronrenewed.
Subactfber*will confer a favor by wore a distinctcostume and were city last night.
ald Wagner. Bernice Wolters,
reporting promptly any Irregularity
TheologicalStudent Raymond Jerry Becksvoort and Kenneth
the
only ones permittedto enter
la delivery.Write or Phone 3191.
the Holy of Holies, once a year on Meengs has accepted a call totthe Koeman. The toUl enrollmentis
the great day of Atonement.This Ameri ran Reformed church* at 43. The Misses Bernice and Doris
WHY IS THE LAWYER
entrance was preceded by special Hamilton. He will conduct the Kalmink are the teachers.
ing committed much of it to mem- October Bride-Elect
accompaniedby Miss Barbara James Sturing. The meeting conUNPOPULAR?
Meadowbrook.’diool district1, ory.
purification,and a whole week services at Beechwood tomorrow.
Lampen.
The curious assertion won offi- in temple residence, where strict
Gernl J. Diekema was the west, ha.s three beginners: Allen Mr. Stewart’s subject for Sun- Miss Crystal Kraal. October Assisting the host and hostess cluded with group singing.
• The Ladies Auxiliary elected as
cial recognition recently from the
rituals were observed in order principal speaker at the annual Dogger. Paul Volkers, and Allen day morning. Oct. 5. will be ‘‘Be bride-elect,was honored at a gro- during the social hour were Dr.
president, Mrs. Anna De Boer;
American Bar Association,in that they might be fitted to enter banquet of the Sparta Business
cery
shower
Friday
night
given
sema. Miss Thelma Deters •Ye Not as the Horse or Mule."
and Mrs. J. R. Mulder, Mr. and vice-president,Mrs. Gertrude
conventionat Cleveland, that the the presence of Jehovah. The pur- Men's association last night.
is teaching 28 pupils altogether. “MistakenTears" will be his sub- at her home, 316 East Lincoln Mrs. Willard Wichers, Mr. and
Kronemeyer; and secretary-treaThe senior class of Hope Collawyer is being misrepresented. ple and gold raiment and sash of
The Pioneer and Meadowbrookject for the evening service.“God Ave.. Zeeland, by her mother Mrs. Mrs. R. C. Bosch and Miss Ade- surer, Ms. Bertha Vredevcld.
What to do about it had the the high priest were removed and lege has chosen Miss Dorothy H. schools played a baseball game, of the Atom." sound-colorfilm John Kraai.
laide Dykhuizen.
The next meeting will be a
nation’s lawyers scratching their white robes placed on him. Tink- Pieters. Leon C. Bosch and John the score being 21-22 in favor of
produced by Dr. Irwin Moon of . Games were played and prizes Next meeting of the club will Thanksgivinggathering Nov. 7. at
J.
De
Boer,
as
its
orators
for
the
heads; the only thing they were ling bells took the place of the
Pioneer.
the Moody Institute of Science, were awarded to Mrs. Bill Brady, be Oct. 20 in the home of Henry the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
sure of was that somethingought silent bells on his garments, and June commencement, according to
The older girls in Pioneer school will be presented at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Fred Van Voorst, and Mrs. Geerlings, with Miss Ruby CalCloosterhouse in Jenison.
to be done.
Jake Kraai. Refreshments were vert giving a book review.
thus he entered, with due cere- a story appearing in the Monday, have organized a sewing cluo Monday, Oct. 6.
The question rose out of the mony. th<* holiest place to make March 22, issue. The valedictor- called ''Busy Bee’’ with the motserved by the hostess assisted by
All services will he in the Woreport of a committee on the in- his offering for the sins ot Is- ian and two other speakers will to "Little Fingers Are Gods man's Literary club.
Miss Winifred Kraai.
Funeral Wednesday For
be selected by the faculty after Helpers." Celeste Van Hcuton,
crease in juvenile crime. Arthur rael.
Guests present were the MesJ. Freund of St. Louis, chairman
dames Joe Koining, Jack Kraai.
Albert Vander Wall, 77
Early Christiansdelighted to the opening of the spring semes- Jeanne Tyink, Ruth Ann Breukof the committee, placed the meditate upon the High Priest- ter. The class of 1915 numbers 24, er, Audrey Ash. Faye Volkers,
Corey De Vries, Bill Brady, Fred
(From Thursday*! Sentinel)
Zeeland, Oct. 9 (Special)— Alblame on the fact that, in the hood of their Lord as compared of whom nine are women.
Van Voorst, Don Vander Baan.
Arlene Van Dur;n, Phyllis and
The Rev. and Mrs. F. B. Mansen
Martin De Weerd was given the Marilyn Alderink are the memmovies and comics, the processes with the high priests they had
Harold Wise, Jim Van Wiercn, visited at the home of their son bert Vander Wall, 77. died early
(From Tuesday’sSontlnel)
of the law. and incidentally the known in Jerusalem. The picture unanimous sanction of the publi- bers. Audrey Ash is chairman
Mrs. Ruth Van Duren. county and the Misses Shirley Koning. and daughter-in-law,the Rev. and Sunday morning at the home of
lawyers, are “unfavorablypre- of the priesthood as it appeared city committee of the Chamber and Phyllis Alder nk is secretary agent, will speak at the 9:30 a.m. Virginia Koning, Arlene Kraai, Mrs. A. F. Mansen this past week. his son-in-law and daughter. Mr.
sented or treated with grotesque in Jerusalem at about tfie time of Commerce to go ahead with and treasurer.Miss Deters is the session Thursday of the 16th an- Thelma Kraai. Norraine Kraai, They will return to their home and Mrs. Lawrence Lahuis of ZeeInaccuracy.’*
nual conference of the Michigan Dora Kraai, Joan Kraai and Syl- in Orange City, la., the latter part land. Until recently he had lived
the epistle to the Hebrews was the work of preparing a new city leader.
at his home four miles south of
Then he added: "Whereas the written, was not an altogether directoryfor Holland.
.The laketown Gun club held Probationand Parole association via Kraai.
the week.
A double column cut of Ned the annual business meeting Mon- in Park Place hotel, Traverse
doctor is almost always presented pleasant one. The office had beThe Rev. F. B. Mansen preach- Zeeland.
Survivingarc five daughters.
ed at the morning sen-ice on
es a kindly, charitable and cap- come notoriously corrupt, the cen- Lacy of this city appearedon the day night. James Boyce, John C. City. Her subject will be “SymSunday. The Rev. Prins, minis- Miss Anna Vander Wall of Grand
able professional person, the law- ter of political intrigue, because Michigan page of yesterday's De- Knoll, Frank Van Duren of Lake- posium of Techniquesof Juvenile
ter of Evangelism, preached at the Rapids. Mrs. Lahuis of Zeeland.
yer is usually portrayed as cruel, it opened the door to riches and troit News Tribune. The cut was town and Arthur Van Zoeren of Probationand Parole." Probation
Mrs., Tena Ver Hage of Vriesland,
(From
Thursday's
Sentinel)
accompanied
by
a
story
of
the
evening
services.
selfish, tricky and unethical.” He vast influence. A long line of
Fillmore were elected for a two Officer Jack Spangler of Grand
The rponthly meeting of the
A hymn sing will be held at the Mrs. Reka De Free of Holland,
and hia fellow-lawyers wanted to cheap and tyrannical contenders presentation at M.A.C. of the mu- year term on the board of direc- Rap.ds also expects to attend
know why. Perhaps many others had passed through the office in sical comedy. “The Captain of tors. The others ere Harold Al- the conference scheduled Wednes- Graafschap Civic club was held Bentheim Reformed church on the Miss Mary Vander Wall at home;
Thursday, Sept. 25, at the Fire- evening of Oct. 12. Bill Hunt, of one son, George, also, at home;
would like to have the question a period of two centuries.Annas Plymouth,'' in whiich Mr. Lacey der.nk, Louis Koeman. Fed Voss of day. Thursday and Friday.
eight grandchildren; and two sishouse. Refreshmentswere served Kalamazoo will be the director.
took
the
comedian
role of Miles Laketown and Henry F. Bouwanswered.
Mr.
and
Mrs
Elwood
S.
Johnand Caiaphas, named in the New
The Rev. A. Mansen has again ters. Mrs. Corie Zuidema, Grand
mdn of Fillmore, a box social was son, West 25th St., with their by Mrs. C. Elders. Mrs. W. Hoek
That an unfavorableprejudice Testament, were quite like the Standish.
The Knickerbocker society of planned for Friday, Oct. 10, with daughter and son. left Saturday and Mrs. A1 dipping. .
started his annual house visita- Rapids and Mrs. Herman Albers
against lawyers exists is of course rest. The officials were self-indulof MichiganCity, Ind.
Kathlyn Sue is the name given tion.
common knowledge. The jokes gent, violent, luxury loving, and Hope college held their election free coffee.
for Warsaw. N.Y., where they
The young peoples C. E. union
They decided to hire a deputy will visit Mr. Johnson's sister. the baby daughter*of Mr. and
are legion that have the alleged given over to the basest of immor- of officen Saturday night. The
Mrs. Gradus Knoll.
banquet was held at Hamilton on
trickery of the professionas their
. ; • v fojjowingwere chosen to serve sheriff to patrol gun club posted Mrs. Jonnson and Miss ELsbeth
Passenger Slightly
The Rev. Blystra and family Monday evening.
bale; and folk jokes are a pretty . All of this, however, did not during the coming spring term: property and to oe more severe Johnson plan to go on to New
have
moved
from
Graafschap
to
Jean
Freeman
and
Charles
IngPresident,
Cornelius
Mulder;
viceon
trespassers.
A
fox
drive
is
begood index to popular opinion. It keep the Jews from idealizingthe
Britain. Conn., for a visit with
Injured in Collision
their new home in Holland.
alsbee were recently united in
j* hardly an answer to suggest high priesthood. The high priest's president, John Vander Werf; ing arranged for a date not yet relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Blystra marriage. They went to New Yo.k
Cars driven by Ernest A.
Members of Erutha Rebekah
that the provision has m&re appearance was majestic. On his secret a rry, Frank De Roos; trea- set.
The Rev. Oliver Breen of Beth- lodge will leave the Woolworth have moved into the home recent- and the East Coast for their Bridges, 28. Muskegon, and
crooks and tricksters than other head was a crown bearing the in- surer, Henry Bellman; Keeper of
ly occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Wa- honeymoon.
George S. Everhart, route 1.
professions.After all, the medical scription, “Holiness unto the Archives, Paul Fisher; chorister. any Christian Reformed church s corner by bus at 7 p.m. WednesMr. and Mrs. Lawrence Brow- were damaged in a re ir-end crash
profession has its quota of Lord." But this office wa* a hu- James Hoffman; janitor, Glen to be guest speaker in the Graaf- day for the chest meeting in terway and family.
This year pupils from Graaf- er, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Schip- at 4:45 p.m. Wednesday at River
schap church next Sunday.
Saugatuck.
quacks, but that does not give the man office. Its occupants were for Andy Belknap.
The Holland Poultry and Pet
The Gibson Parent-Teachers Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Allen of schap going to Maplewood school per and family and Mr. and Mis. Ave. and 14th St
doctor a black eye in the movies. a time. When Christ came into the
Or to look at the matter from world all this was changed.He is Stock associationwill deviate from Association will have the firM Pocatello, Idaho, arrived Monday are given transportation to and Cecil Brower and Pat were visit- Police said the Everhart caV
the other side, some of the na- the unchangeableHigh Priest. He its annual custom by turning its meeting of the -season. Friday. afternoon for a brief visit with from school by bus. High school ors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. had stopped for the traffic signal
students also have bus sendee. John Berens, Jr., on Sunday and was hit in the rear by the
tion’! best and most revered men can sympathizewith us in our next exhibition from a score card Oct. 3. Walter Hoaly, Jr., is the their son and daughter-in-law.
•intq a comparisonshow. The new new president; Mrs. Esther Diep- Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Allen, 56 Plans are being made for half- evening.
Bridges car. Both were traveling
have been members of the legal weaknesses and despite our inday students to be brought home
Mr.
and
Mrs. John Boerman south on River. The Everhart car
officers
are;
President
R.
De
enhorst,
vice-president;
and
Mrs.
West
18th
St.
After
a
few
days
profession. Lincoln was a lawyer. firmities, and since he was temptat noon by taxi.
and children visitedat the home was damaged in the rear and the
Apparently in an effort to excuse ed in all points like as those with- Maat; vice president, G. N'eder- Dorothy Smith, secretary-trea- in Holland, they will go to SherGrace Schripsema was the of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Berens Bridges car on the front.
surer.
veld;
secretary,
William
Dinkeman,
Texas,
to
visit
their
daughout
sin,
we
may
come
boldly
unthe fact itself the masses of the
The Birthday club is meeting ter and her family before return- week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs on Sunday evening.
Harold Collins.Jr., 24. MuskeAmerican folk developed the leg- to a throne of grace. Coming as loo; treasurer, James J. De KosDave Schripsema.Sunday guests
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Palmbos gon Heights, riding with Bridges
ter,- executive board, N\ O. Sar- with Mrs. P. H. Derr this week.
ing
home.
suppliants
we
shall
obtain
mercy
end that he never took a case for
Those who were neither absent * Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Gillespie were Mr. and Mrs. Pete Quist and Mr. and Mrs. Johannas Boerman. received hand and leg bruises.
a criminal or for the wrong side and find grace to help in time of geant. Paul Frederickson, A. S.
Mrs. Henry Loedema and Mrs. Bridges was given a summons for
Moore, 1. Van Lierc; superinten- or tardy during September at the spent the week-end in Ionia and children.
need.
We
are
not
left
to
a
single-'
—R naive myth that only the
A
surprise shower was held John Boerman motored to Flint failure to stop in an assured clear
dent,
Simon
Dykstra.
Gibson
school
are
Murlyn
Smith,
Lansing. In Lansing they were
naive can accept. And there have handed battle or conflict.The
Dr. and Mrs. W. Preston Scott Patty Ann Boyce. Dale Nichols. Sunday dinner guests of Mr. ad Wednesday evening for Miss one day last week to call on Nick distance ahead.
been plenty of other good and pure in heart are not left on a
returned from a three months’ Ardis Nichols. Ronald Nichols. Mrs. William Harrold. celebrating Gladys Strabbing. an Octobe? Boerman who was confined to a
great men who began life as law- lonely pilgrimage. They tell us
trip
to Florida Saturday.
Evelyn Nichols. Joseph Okree. the wedding anniversariesof both bride, at the home of her aunt. hospital there.
yers. Somehow people can forget that in some tracklesslands when
Mrs. Gerald Mannes. Games were
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
VenEdward Wellwood, Barbara Foy. the Gillespiesand Harrolds.
all that and continue to cast the one person passes through the
played and prizes awarded, after
eklasen,
a
boy.
Ronald
and
Janice
Hayes.
Rover
pathless forests he breaks a twig
Don DeVos, director of music
Hamilton Bride-Elect
lawyer for the role of villain.
Saturday all troops of the Hol- Van Dine. Patsy Derr, Franklin and young people's work at Cal- which a two-course luncheonwas
ever
and
anon
as
he
goes,
that
Even the late President Wilson,
served. Invited guests wore Mesland Boy Scouts went on a hike. and Sarah Herron.
vary church, Grand Rapids, will dames Harry Menkens. Clare Eld- Honored At Shower
although Ik? began life as a law- those who come after may see the
On the old camping ground of the
Neighbors of Peter Van Klavern be the song-leader and vocal solotraces
of
his
having
been
there,
yer himself, seemed to share in
Honored guest at a miscellanPottowatomie Indian^ the scouts are going to hold a corn cutting ist tonight at the evangelistic ers, Dave Schripsema, Henry Menthe popular prejudice against the and may know that they are not
ken, George Koops, Harold De eous shower Friday night was
d.’t'idedinto two groups, each tak- bee on his farm Saturday at 1
out
of
the
road.
When
we
arc
Bible
conference
being
conducted
profession.He took so many
Free, William Garvelink, Bob Miss JoycelynSchaap of Hamiling the name of a famous Indian p.m. He has been ill several
by Immani^d church in the Wo- Strabbing. Richard Strabbing, ton. The event was given by Mrs.
cracks at lawyers, especially at journeying through the mirky tribe. Big Chief Ugly looked wickmonths and has been unable to man's Literary club building.
the fact that congress was filled nights and the dark woods of af- edly at Little Bear and the fight
Miss Marjorie De Pree and the Henry Lampen. Games were playwork.
Sen-ices begin each night at 7:30
with lawyers, that his feeling* in fliction and sorrow, it is some- was on.
honored guest.
ed and a bride’s book was made
p.m. with A M Stewart as speakthe matter could hardly be mis- thing to find here and there a
Harold and Gradus Knoll are by the guests.Gifts were presentThe
mayor,
the
city
attorney
er His subject tonight will be attending two-day sessions of a ed and a two-course lunch was
taken. And the late President spray broken, or a leafy stem bent and the aldermen agreed on one Mrs. Amenda Rhea Dies
“Moses’ Signs.'*
Roosevelt had a touch of the same down with the tread of His foot
blood-testing school held at the served.
and the brush of His hand as He thing at least, and that was that In
of Daughter
Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp addrNs- Michigan State Experimental Guests were the Mesdames John
curious disorder.
the
city
should
have
a
new
power
ed the Allegan county Ministerial
The answer? There probably Is passed, ami to remember that' the plant its recommended by the
Freeman, Harvey Freeman, Harry
Mrs. Amenda Rhea, 81, widow association Monday night at a Station at Lake City.
none that can be put into definite I*ath He trod He has hallowed and Board of Public Works, began a
Freeman, Harm Vander Vier, Gerof
Hiawatha
Rhea,
died
early
meeting in the Saugatuck Conwords. The chances are that the that there are lingering fragr- story in the Tuesday, March 23,
tie Redder, Howard Redder, Harm
Monday at the homo of her gregational church. She spoke Ganges Township
ances
and
hidden
strength
in
the
folk prejudice is rooted in a kind
Boerman, Sander Lankheet,Herissue.
daughter,
Mrs.
Leonard
Stoutabout the work done for the lepof tribal tradition dating so far remembrance that He was temptman
Lampen, Merle Lampen, HarSuccumbs
Unexpectedly
For
several
days
Georgetown
meyer. route 4. She was the er& at Inhambane, East Africa,
back that its origin nas been for- ed as a man and that He bore our township has been without a
vard Hoekje, Edd Schaap, Melvin
daughter
of
the
late
Mr.
and
Mrs.
grief.
by the Union of Women's Sociegotten.
Fennville, Oct. 7 (Special)
Danncnberg,Howard Lugtcn, and
Jesus, the great High Priest, supervisor. George M. Hubbard Sam Matthews and had made her ties of Churches in Holland and Mrs. Eddie Dornan, 81, died early
the Misses Maggie Lampen, Heloffered one sacrificefor sins for- latest incumoent of the office, home with the Stoutmeyer'efor vicinity.Mrs. Hinkamp is presSunday at the home of her sister, ena Redder, Dorothy Boerman,
resigned
to
take
charge
of
the
Grind Rapids
the last year, coming from Wis- .dent of this Union.
ever. Fortunatelyfor the early
Mrs. Arthur Newman of Glenn. Thelma Freeman and Dorothy
Christians, beset as they were Pastoffice at Hudsonville April 1. consin.
Beechwood Mothers’ club will She had retired in her unusual- Lampen, also Dale Lampen.
Dies at Sister’s
The
towmship
board
met,
accepted
She is survived by her daugh- meet in the school at 2 p.m. Friwith problems and opposition on
ly good state of health and was
every hard, they had no feeling the resignation of Mr. Hubbard ter. three grandchildrenand one day. Refresnmentswill be served stricken with acute indigestion
Zeeland, Oct.
(Special)
Dr. Otto van der Velde
and
then
decided
that
the
towngreat-grandchild.
Weds
from 2 to 2:30 p.m. with the bus- which proved fatal five hours la- Local
Mrs. Mary Swartz, 49, wile of that their religion was on loose
Otto van der Velde, M. D., of
iness meeting following.Mrs. Har- ter.
Joe Swartz, ,1650 Delwood Ave., pulleys. He had settled the sin
Holland, was among 800 physiEnglish
vey DeVries will speak on nuGrand Rapids, died Monday after- problem for them completely and
Mrs. Dornan was born April
cians receivedas Associate by
trition.
noon at the home of her brotlier- for all time for the whole world.
22, 1866, to Mr. and Mrs. Jay
AnnouncementU made of the the United States chapter, InterCriminal Neglect
St. Ann's guild of Grace Epis- Barden, pioneers of Ganges town- marriage of Phyllis Glendinning national College of Surgeons. The
jn-law and aister,Mr. and Mrs. They had seen the sacrificesin
the iernple offered again and again,
copal church will hold a social ship. She was married to Ira Dor- Denny of London, England, to induction ceremony was a part of
Albert Luurtsema, 144 South Pine
hut they thrilled to know that the
hour in the Van Raalte room of ,nan Feb. 20, 1888, and had resid- Henry J. Engelsman. 25 East the convocationheld Friday at
St., Zeeland She had been ill a
sacrificethat brought them into
the Warm Friend Tavern Thurs- ed in Ganges township until the 22nd St., which took place the Medlnah Temple in Chicago,
year and had been in Zeeland two
day at 8 pm. Hostessesfor the death of her husband in 1935 since Thursday at 4:30 p.m. in Hope climaxing the six-day meeting.
weeks. She lived in Grand Rapids fellowshipwith God had now been
made once for all.
evening will be Mrs. Roger De- which time she mode her home church. The Rev. Marion de Voifor 20 years and was a member
The 12th assembly of the UnitThe church of today has been
Vries and Mrs. Balfour Augst. with her cildren.They are Lena der performed the double ring ed States chapter, International
given a great challenge. Christ
Mrs. Harold Stuhlmiljer will as- Dornan of Grand Rapids, Mrs. ceremony.
College of Surgeons will close tohas not only made the final sacrisume office as president of the George Lovcridge, Adrian, and
After a shorf^edding trip Mr. day after a week-long clinical and
fice and laken His place at the
guild after the resignation of the Clovis, all of Fennville.and Lloyd and Mrs., Engelsman will live at surgical review attended by 3,right hand of -God, but He waits
former president,Mrs. Dirk Gring- of Farmington.Also surviving are 85 West Ninth St.
000 noted surgeon from all parts
there- until (He great day-when the
huis.
Mrs. Engelsman, who came by of the United States and abroad.
eight grandchildren and five great
powers, of evil shall be defeated.
Mrs. Leonard Kuite and Mrs. grandchildren,and the sister, Mrs. plane from England last week, has
Dr. van der Velde, who has
To make that day possible is the
Martin Van Alsburg attended the Newman.
been the house gqest of Mrs. J. been a resident of Holland since
task of the church empowered by
performance of Ballet Ruase de
Mrs. Dornan was a member of D. French, South Shore Drive. Mr. 1925, is a member of the Ottawa
the might of a victorious Christ
Monte Carlo at Civic auditorium, Bethel chapter. O. E. S„ and the Engelsman is in charge of the en- County Medical association, the
Grand Rapids, Monday night.
Mission at Madison Square, Grand graving department of* the Senti- Michigan State Medical society,
Jonn Jerome is the npme of the Rapids.
Couple Given Grocery
nel. They met ih England during the American Medical association
son born to Mr. and Mrs. George
Funeral serviceswere held from the war when Mr. Engelsmanwas and the Detroit Surgical acaShower at Sentinel
Robert Schaftenaar,West 14th the FennvilleMethodist church connected with the United States demy. Locally he is affiliated with
St., Sept. 23 in Butterworth hos- today at 2 p.m. with the Rev. O. strategic bombing survey.
Holland Rotafy club which he
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Engelsman,
pital. Grand Rapids. Mrs. Schafte- W. Carr officiating,assisted by
served as president, the Holland
whose marriage took place last
naar is the former GertrudeKop- Ren Muller of Holland. Burial
Professional club, Country club,
week, were given a grocery showThree Hope Instructors Macatawa Bay Yacht club, Amec of Grand Rapids.
was in Fennville cemetery. Memer Monday afternoon by memerican Legion, Century club and
bers of Bethel chapter attended Attending Speech League
bers of the Sentinelstaff. Mr.
Michigan Historicalsociety.
Phi Beta Kappa, oldest Amer- in a body.
Engelsman Is In charge of the
He was graduated from Hope
ican college Greek letter fraterThree members of the. speech
Sentinel engraving department.
nity, was organized in William
After the Russian revolution, department• at Hope college are college and took his medjeal deThe couple if living at 85 West
and Mary joUege, Williamsburg, typhus disease killed an estimated attending the annual meeting of gree from Rush Medical college,
Ninth
t
Virginia, in 1775. • '
the Michigan InterooUeglate Chicago.
three million persons
a
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THt HOLLAND CITY
talent and Interest to maintain a
local station.Sunda> will include

Holland Station

Ottawa County

Has

Knipe Station

NEWS

religiousprograms shared by the
local and nearby churches. ’
Obtaininga fulltime ‘frequency
from the Federal Communications
commission represents an achieve*
ment for the six local owner*.
Parking accomodationsfor
John Riemersma and wf. to
For more than a year they have
been filing forms and exhibiti and cars is a feature of Knipe’s Super [ Frank Fendt, and wf. Pt. SWi
making field intensity measure- service special parking lot at the S'W Sec. 8-5-15.
Raymond Bouchard and wf. to
ments to show that 1 a station northwestcomer of Seventh St.
John
Bennink and wf. Pt. Lot 7
could be operated here' without
and Central Ave. Harry F. and A1 Blk 1 Thomas Watsons Add. to
undue interferenceto existing
Knipe, owners and operators of Village of Coopersville.
stations.
Work was started a few days the station, offer a special service Emil Bochonek and wf. to Jack
ago on making a road in the [feature for downtown shoppers. Olsen and wf. Pi. Lot 26 McCarswamp north from Fourth St. be- While their customers are shop- thy’s Subd.. Grand Haven Twp.
Martin Van Hekkcn’and wf. to
tween Central and College Aves. ping, the station attendants wash,
Jay Antony Peerbolt and wf. Lots
This is where the tower will be grease and ‘service the cars and
14 and 15 Blk B, R. H. Post’s
located. Studios and transmitter upon completion place them in the
Park
Hill Add., City of Holland.
are expected to be in the pent* parking
,
John Klinge and w.. to Arthur
house on the Warm Friend Tav*
Snappy and friendly service is
cm. Major equipment has been given by the four full-time em- H. Mills and wf. Pt. Lot 4 Blk 1
South ProspectPark Add. to City
ordered and every effort is being ployes and two part-time employof Holland.
made to build a station which will es at Knipe’s Super Service staDaniel Vander Till and wf. to
have highest performance, accord- tion.
Chester G. Russcher and wf. Pt.
ing to the engineer. Millard West*
Standard products have been NWi SWi and Pt. W* NWi Sec.
rate, and Nelson Bosman. the sold at the station since June 1.
17-5-14.
technician.Other members of the The owners said they have a nice
Earl Nichols and v f. to Charles
group are W. A. Butler, I. H. supply of batteriesat the present
G. Thompson and wf. Lot 29 East
Marsilje and P. T. Cheff.
time, an item that is becoming
Gate Add. to City of Grand Hav-

Real Estate

Ready

to

Begin

Programs Jan.

PaHring Feature

1

BroadcastingSystem
Covering

25 Miles to

Operate 17 Hours Daily
Holland Broadcastingcompany,
has set Jan. 1 as the day on which
they hope to start broadcasting
operations here. The station will

be a standard broadcastingstation with a frequency of 1450 kilo-

cycles and 250-watt power. Expected coverage will be about 25
miles and the hours of operation
will be 7 a.m. to midnight weekly. Sunday broadcastswill be 8
a.m. to 11 p.m.

A full schedule is being planned
by Willard Wichers, program director. Local talent a rd events will
be used extensivelyand a contract has been made for a fulltime Press association news wire.
No plans have been made for network programs. It is believed
that Holland are' has sufficient

^[RIHTIW
•RVICE

GEORGE SCHREUR
PRINTING CO.
Between 7th and

8th on

College Ave.

Phone 4405 177 College Ave.

lot.

scarce.

The service station has been in
the present location since 1910.
For Handicapped Persons Fifteen years ago the owners built
their modern station where they
This week has been designated specialize in washing, greasing and
as "NationalEmploy the Physi- polishing cars.
cally HandicappedWeek.” The
state of Michigan offers through Benjamin Sterenberg,
vocational rehabilitationa way to
Retired Carpenter, Dies
prepare the disabled to become
Benjamin Sterenberg. 84. died
self-supporting.Disabled citizens
of Michigan who are vocationally at his home on Castle Park road
handicapped may receive vocation- Saturday afternoon. He was a re-

State Oifen Rehabilitation

al rehabilitationservice.
Last year about 12.000 disabled
persons in the state were given
vocational adjustment services.
Virgil field, field agent, visits
the local MichiganUnemployment

CompensationCommissionoffice,
246 River Ave., Each Tuesday
morning to interview the handicapped for jobs, trainingor medical attention.

GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VLIET
Propi.

QUALITY PRINTING

REAL ESTATE

tired carpenter.
[

Prompt

Servlea

KLOMPARENS PIG. CO.
214 Collaga Ava.

PHONE

S437

Ambush
Word has been received from
busher feels a few minutes spent
Fifth Army headquarter* in Chion features of newspapers might
cago that M«J. A. S Kolm. 22 W.
be profitable. More formal writers
25th St., of Holland has been
have already told you about news, named commanding officer ol
editorials,the composing room 537th Organized Reserve Compoand press rooms. And >ou have site Group, replacing Lt. Col. A.
E. Rackea who left a stort while
been told about the "Little Merago to take up duties in the reguchants” who get jou The Senti- lar Army with rank of captain.
nel, rain or shine, within a few

minute* after the presses

start.

Tne features include
the crossword puzzle,

comics,

The Holland unit Is made up

Army

reserve

H. TYSSE
Washington Phone

448

6-7212

USED CARS
i

CALL 2371

is made to strike
good balance in feature material as in news. No feature Is

expected to interesteveryone, but
those that attract the greatest
interest are those that continue
in papers year after year.
The Sentinel is one of few
daily newspapersto carry a daily
feature on religion. "Day’s
Thought” has long been a must on
the editorial page.

Call 9051

THE DUTCH BLOCK
Holland

LATE MODELS

HOLLAND READY ROOFING

at

Flintkott Products

ReasonablePrices

milk.

Mn. Leo

Diet in Dayton, 0.

Mrs

The Holland Radio and

EAST 8TH

150

is a

Your Buick-Pontiac Dealer

'PLUS

WELL EQUIPPED SERVICE

DEPT.

LENNOX FURNACES

Can Give To You

War Time

Oil Rationing
Proved

Maximum Service From Your Car
GENUINE FORD PARTS

and

ST.

LENNOX OIL UNITS

ACCESSORIES

Uaa LESS FUEL

VRIELING MOTOR SALES
RIVER AVENUE

PHONE

HARRY K00P

3115

HEATING
116 Eaat 14th St.

STATE FARM'S

HOLLAND PHONE

LIFE

2EELAND PHONE
.

ALL-IN-ONE POLICY
GIVES YOU

>

.

....

2736

459F4

.....

....... .

groom, what with bills and apartments and no nights out and so

Aid. Edward Prins In reporting on latest improvements,diston Square, is an ideal neighbor- played an old brass cuspidor
hood shoppingcenter. Parking is which he had found in the dty
available almost at the very door hall attic. The 12-inch high
of any store on the Square. This spittoon was polished to it* form-

modern shopping center can fill er elegance and reposed on
most of the public’s shopping Prins’ desk in snobbishcontrast
to the plain glass ash trays now
needs with the least bother.
Henry Tysse. owner oof the Hol- used by the city fathers.
Prins also reported a new stokland Radio and Appliance Co., ha*
er had been installedIn the city
a wide experience in the electronic
hall and new rubber treads on the
field and U bending every effort
west stairway.

to make

,

• 20 PAY LIFE O STRAIGHT LIFE •

ENDOWMENT

BEN L VAN LENTE
COLEGE AVE.

shopping center.

Evening appointments will be
gladly arranged or someone in the
organization will be glad to call
or. you to discuss your service

PHONE

had been in

Flnt ••(action

EVERY GOOD PRINT
MAKES BETTER

ENLARGEMENT

*

WALL RARER

some

ill health for

of

EHLARQIR6

(biL$aaJL

time.

Survivingare the husband and
three children,Ronald, Audrey

You'll Mloct

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

Paper* for nlehoa,

10 Silt 4th Street

tordort, dadooal

ESSENBUR8

WATCHING

ELECTRIC CO.
Wait Oh

50

It

1

ing,

ouch ai molt

eecurltlCa
capital.

alwayc
the belle If all

In rclllty your fundo art

safe. Lend

-

ARENDSHOR8T
REALTOR
29 East Sth St. Phone 7810
J.

ALWAYS

m

Ic

wealth.
Before You Inveet foe Uel

FINE FOOD:

Cantral Phont t25l

„

.

.

Dose not need conetant watchdemand, to protect your

SIMONIZINQ
TIRES - BATTERIES
KNIFE'S SUPER SERVICE

7th «t

• 1

REAL ESTATE.

Phono 4C11

DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT
I Wott 8th gtrott

DUTCH MILL

H A D S

RESTAURANT
WHERE

GOOD POOD

CONTRACTOR
•TEEL

LANDSCAPING

Weit

Bier Kelder. Air-condltlonCd

8th Street

with only nationally advert
tlaed beverages. Open for

CAST IRON

your convenience from 11:00
A.M. until midnight.

NASH

GEE’S ELECTRIC
—

—

3 Storaa
184 Rlvar ........ Holland
136 E. Main ...... Zealand
16 Main .......... Fannvlll*

WARM

FRIEND

TAVERN

"AMBASSADOR 600"
Parts

v

— Accessories

Salts and Servlco
For pleasant motoring, get

AHtW
4MMMrewrwt|

DOWNTOWN NASH

LINCOLN

,

•of consuming your surpluses.
I From the looks of my figure you
can easily determinewc both are

NOW

and

I

Arrange that epeelal bullnets appointment at The

FURNACES
Plumbing supplieb

so does the Ambusher now, hut
Mr«. Riemersma said he spent it was the prize he was offered
last Sunday in Germany. His work | that prohibit* telling it in full,
will take him within four hours Ask Dick because the punch line
travelingdistznce of Dr. and is priceless.
Mrs. Harrison whom he plans to
visit upon his arrival.
And this one wax pulled In a
Harrison was graduated from speech at a farm bureau meeting.
Several speakershad discussed
Johns Hopkins University and interned at Presbyterianhospital
considerable length the mutual
New York City. Before his visit j problems of rural and urban
speaker arose who
in Holland he did research work folks. Then
at the Bethesda. Md., US Naval was, to sav the leaM. on the big
s.de,
Research hospital.
"One of the problems I have
mutually with rural folk Is food.
You rural folks are concerned
Plan Yaur
with the production of more food;
, I am concernedwith the problem

’a

PREVAILS

ELECTRICAL

bia.

7133

The American consul received
by the prince regent of Portugal
at Rio do Janeiro in 3808 was the
first US. consul recognized in
South America.

or snopping needs.

PHONE 7997

asked
Dr. Clint Harrison, son of Dr. about how Centennial park got its
and Mrs. Paul W. Harrison of name. And the best answer imme*
Bahrain. Arabia, left Holland j diately available is that it was
Sept. 26 after spending 10 dajs dedicated on the Centennial year
with Principal and Mrs. J. J of the nation.
Riemersma. He is being sent by
the Navy to do government reThe Ambusher ought to tell you
search work on a health project a joke that was pulled on Dick
which will take him, via plane, to Boter on one of those guessing
Germany, Rome, Cairo and Ara- contests.He knew* the answer and

"‘A Stitch In Time Savaa Nine"

pleasant

j

The Ambusher has been

!

Available For All Ages To 65 Yeare

shop a

this

radio and appliance service and

Sandwich -Soda Bar

i

,

stalled.

,

on.

Phone 6422

Appli-

ance Co., located at 448 Waahlng-

a
dent of Holland until about a
month, ago, died Monday in Dayton, 0„ of pneumonia.The family lived at 92 West 19th St. She
L(hi Beverly, 34,

On Government Project

OUR FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS

^ „

with marblelzed effects.In other
improvements,the 18-fo6t ceiling
was lowered six feet and acoustical board applied. Walls were
painted a soft green, and woodwork, desks and railingwere rt;
finished.An electric clock and
fluorescent fixtures also were in-

For every $1 spent for plant
food in the United States, approximately $3.60 la returned in increased plant growth, on the basis
resi- of a national average.

Beverly, 34,

WASHING

Dr. Clint Harrison Abroad

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

„

10-inchsquare* of black and green

o?

Sit Ut
37 Yaara' Exparlanca

If it's anything the Ambusher
sucker for, it is onion soup.
land.
So when onion soup appeared on
Walter Kruithof and wf. to
the eatery's bill of fare the AmThomas V. Mahon and wf. Pt.
busher said "yes." After enjoyNWi SWi Sec. 32-5-15.
ing it to the last spoonful, he then
Clarence Tripp and wf. to
remembered he was du# at a wedGeorge Lambert and wf. Pt. SEI dihg in a few short hours!
SWi Sec. 32-8-15.
It wasn't at this wedding, but
Kathryn Coye Leach to Milton at one a day or two before that
E. Slagh and wf. Lot 28 Henrthe singer choose ''Look Not
veld's Super. Resubd. Macatawa
Back” as one of the songs to sing.
Park.
,
! The office cynic said that one was
Elmer Truck and wf. tp Hubert , for ,he bride and that a comPanzl and wf. Pt. SEi SWi and panion number, "Look Not
NEi SWi Sec. 33-9-13.
Ahead” should be sung for the

,

Fine Selection

f .
„ 0(
<>f,

to ,

oftfeers from Ot-

As much effort

John Schrovenwever and wf. et
al to Hiram Brinks and wf. Lot
14 Pine Crest Subd., Twp.- Hol-

Holland Radio and
Appliance Co.

On Council Floor

build • plant on 24th St. and
ott the
Harriaon Ave. The plant will bu(1«r
tbamben to
equipped with bottlingmachinery ^ “Y ^ 1 Wedneaday marked
for Coca-colaonly, accordingto the completion of the modemlutlon program which has transCowan.
The land, which Is 104 feet wide formed the heretofore larg# n6hy
by 206 feet long, was purchased room Into an attractivehall with
from the Silver Oeek Land and acousticalproblems at a minimum.
The new floor has alternating
InveatmentCo.

tawa county and with headquar-

a

RADIO
SERVICE

ROOFING and SIDING

Realtor

177

ald H. Cowan of Virginia Park,
president of the Coca-Cola Bottling Co., of Holland, of plans

LUBE JOB

ALL MAKES

in City

Announcement it made by Don-

Officers Unit

AS A PARTING volley to National Newspaper week the Am-

Maybe it was a coincidence,but and Jerry.
the Ambusher'sson had his birthday during National Newspaper
28 on a charge of drunk driving 4-6-16.
Hussien M. Rukieh and wf. to week. The femininereaders will,
after being involved In an acciWinifred Hickey Pt. Lot 276 City perhaps, give a sigh when they
dent in Spring Lake April 26.
learn that for hours afterward the
of Grand Haven. _______ _
Ambusher couldn’t sit down anyCharles W. Meuther and wf. to
where for fear of crushing a handEleanor Talbot Lot 83 Niewsma's
Super Resubd. West Michigan ful of peanuts overlooked by the
small fry
Park. Park Twp.
John Lepo et ux to Hiram But it was rather pleasant to
slip into the kitchen and swipe a
Brink* et ux Lot 13 Pine Crest
piece of cake and a glass of cold
Subd., Holland Twp.

»

00STING

159

To Build Plank

feature.

Haven.

Henry

Ave.

Coca-Cola Bottlinf Co.

Command

Kolin to

ters In the Holland Sentinel Build"You’re ing.
Telling Me", "Da> 's Thought", the
The local organized reserve
columns by nationally known group is made up of officers of all
branches of the service and any
writers. an<i so on.
officer who has not received orAlmost everybody reads the ders assigning him to thi« unit
comic page of a newspaper.And should contact Capt. K. J. Kouw,
there are hundreds of comics to adjutant and officer ir charge of
select from. You may have noticed administration. Other staff offia few changes have been made cers of this unit are. Maj. V. Norin the comic page of The Sentinel. quist. executive jfficer; Maj W.
en.
No change is made without an Sikkel, intelligenceofficer and
Richard A. Osterhart and wf. to exhaustive study of the comic public relations;Maj F. M. LievLawrence B. Welton and wf. Lot strip to be selected for content, ense. plans and (raining officer
and Maj. M. Japinga. supply offi26 Scott s Macatawa Grove, Twp. draftsmanship and interest.
cer.
Park.
Some features become perman- Since orgnniza'ion of the und
Fred O. Pelton and wf. to Herman Bremmer and wf. Pt. NWi ent fixtures in newspapersbecause a number of former non-commis
of reader acceptance. Others may sioncd officers during the last war
NEJ NWi Sec. 28-8-16.
and why now be ong to the EnMartin Wiersma to Cities Ser- lie dropped because after a fair
listed Reserve corps have placed
trial
they
fail
to
live
up
to
advice Oil Co. Lots 1, 2 and 9. 10
applicationsto belong (o' the 'oca.'
Blk 34 Howard s Add. to City of vance notices.
Some newspapershave tried to unit. Any other rormer non comHolland.
missioned officers who wish to be
Edward L. Johnson and wf. to drop such features as cross word
members of the local reserve army
puzzles,
but
few
have
succeeded,
Paul Steve Yasenak and wf. Lot
unit'ean join by tailing or writing
3 Fairfield Add. to City of Grand because of the popularity of the
Capt. Kouw.

He is survived by his wife.
H. M. Rukieh and wf. to Robert
Clara; a son Clarence, of Holland;
Johnson Pt. SEi SWi Sec. 21-8two daughters, Jeanette and Al- 16.
berta at home, two grandchildren
George Dusterwinkleand wf. to
and a sister. Mrs. Alice Bottje of Charles Dusterwinkleand wf. Pt.
Grand Haven.
NJ NWi NWi Sec. 9-8-16.
Charlie Hastings and wf. to
Roy Smith and wf. W* SWi NWi
License Restored
Grand Haven, Oct. 9 (Special) Sec. 21-7-15.
—A driver's license was restor- Sherman D. Ver Plank and wf.
ed to Carl George, 32, of Spring to Walter Applegate and wf. Lot
Lake, at a hearing on such a peti- 8 Blk 2 Bryants Add. to Village of
tion in Circuit Court on Mon- Spring Lake.
Est. August Schnase Deed to
day. George was convicted in Justice George Hoffer's court April Iren# Sheehan et al Pt. NEi Sec.

FOR YOUR

222 River

Volleys From

FOR A REAL

SERVICE

FOR RESULTS
LIST YOUR
PROPERTY
WITH

Transfers
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MERCURY

Ccntrol

rot out

eutwtnt/

Rhone 6213

Repair* and acc#*torioi now can be
bought on the

SERVICE
U

PUK

0M4C

Genuine Parte

Don't put off neodod
repair* longer. Don't
do without thoio occeuorle* you olweye

^ ElectricalService

% Engine Tune-up
0 Brake Relming

,

PHONE 7774
•

Try Our

2

Maycroft A

NURSERY
ROUTE

FIRSTI

It’S

MacEachron

HOLLAND

MOTOR

N#t • Home, Until
It's Planted

SALES

Phone 66768
West 7th Street

I

16-22

DRY CLEANERS

Maple Grove Dairy
GERALD MANNEff, Prop.
Michigan Ave. Phone 2937

•

PROMPT SERVICE

NOT DEPENDENT ON USi
jwm DEPENDENT ON HIM:

IN

TING CAN TELL

Dodg#

•

4

Plymouth Dtalsra

.
*-14 W«.t 7rt

St.

Supplement your edvertif
In* b this newspaper with
circulars, letters and win-

»

dow

signs, tying. in with
your gd. We prepare them
for you in effective layout

470

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE
Eaat ioth Street

iH

FUEL

JOHN VAN WIEREN. Owner
£

Phoi*

HOLLAND TERMINAL
<

•

'

- ,

..

.

fea

«

2863

.

ANY MORE

Your

Exptrte

.

BILL’S TIRE
50 West 7th Street

to

give.

Service Deportment

**

Let ue poet you cn th* eervicoS

we

DECKER

j

HOLLPNOr

CHEVBOLET. INC.

WGLDING SCRViCC

221 River

RE

ROOF

WITH OUR HIGH

Ave.

Phone 2385

HOLLAND. MICH.
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GRADE, WEATHER-WISE

;

IT DOESN’T COST

E. 15th 8t*

PHONE SIM

Phone 2329

ICE

tth and Van kaslto Avt.

By
fl

SUPERIOR

TIRES REPAIRED

STEKETEE-VtN HOIS

welding.

J

To Havt

color.

{

MATERIALS

at

iaatMaaaaaaaaaaaMai

i.

and

j

SALES, INC.
*

Y0VR STONY

eaved. money saved.*
when th# broken or cracked {
S part Is mad* ae good or better *
•than new, by

y.

•

ArFxeA3#mrrE9 | OTTAWA AUTO

PR

TIME

i

• Timi

•

j/S

CORNER COLLEGE- AVE. an4 6TH STREET

:

•

|A Customer ...

Phone 2465

hove wanted •••

AUTHORIZED DEALER

doing a magnificent job."

WAVERLY DRIVE

—

DAIRY PRODUCTS

IDEAL

1

SHOP
4 Phons 2729

RUBEROED

OUR FANCY HIGH QUALITY

TfTE-ON SHINGUS

BAKED GOODS
Makes

STAY PUT

C&rrymf Yaur Lunch a Pleasurs!

Q|0. M00I

ROOFING CO.
29 East 6th St.

Phone 3826> Residence 2713

TRIUMPH BAKE
3S4

CENTRAL AVE.
leeeeeeoeeeeei

S
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Five Generations in Family

Sips Lease

NEWS
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C. Wabeke's father, M. Wabeke
of Holland, ii confined to his

Group Hurricanes Lose

home with

Illness.

Mrs. W. Van Haitsma

With Owner

of

is

em-

At Gala Birthday Party

ployed in Zeeland at present-

To Flint Eleven

i

Holland's injury-riddled Hurricanes, gave a good exhibition of

Tower Building

Heinz Manager Is Feted
Officialsand supervlaors of the
H. J. Heinz Co. and their wive*
gathered at White Village Ina
Wednesday night for a surpris?
party honoring Manager Charles
B. McCormick who will be 30

Swedish Artists

Diamond Springs

urday and also viaited Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Fox.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Der
Meer and daughters Dorothy and
Margy, Mr. and Mrs. L. Z. Arndt,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Bergman at
Fennville spent Sunday afternoon
visiting Mrs. Mary Van Der Meer
and daughterNettie.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Arndt of
Fennville,Mr. and Mrs. Bud Van
Leeuwen of Ganges called on
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Arndt and
family Sunday night.
Mrs. John Gates and children
attended the Calvary church
supper last Friday evening at
Hopkinsburg at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon • Printup and

football at Flint Wednesday
in
(From Thunday’s Sentinel)
night, even though they were deA 25-yeir l«ase with the owner
-iiope
Memorial
chapel was fillfeated 19-0 by the Falcons. The
Mn.
John TerAvest and daughof the Tower building at a rate
contest was close throughout ed Thursday night for the sacred years old Oct. 10.
ters, Mrs. Harvey Immink and
of $1 per year was approved by
The party was ataged tarly be- Mrs. Kenneth Dolan of Hamilton
with no score recordeduntil the COncert presented by three SwedCommon Council at its regular
cause the McCormicks plan
middle of the second period. It
visited last Thursday afternoon
. meeting Wednesday night but finish artists, Einar Waermo, tenor,
leave next week on a trip to Cal- with Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lamwas Holland's third loss against
al action on-seiection of a clock
Einar Ekberg, baritone, and Ira
»
one victory.
pen.
was deferred two weeks to allow
Entertainmentwas provided ty
Flint
notched
their
initial D. Halvorsen,pianist. The event
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hall are the
more bids to be submitted and obtouchdown
midway
in the second was sponsoredby the Eunice Aid Kenneth Bosman who sang and by proud parents of a son born last
tain further information on needMr. and Mrs. Gifford E. Young Sunday morning at St. Mary's son Ray.
period when the locals fumbled
school society.
ed replacements.
The Rev. and Mrs. William G
oh’ the piano and banjo. A large
on their own 30-yd line and Flint
The lease covers only that secMr. Waermo, operatic tenor, pencil sketch of McCormick, Hospital in Grand Rapids.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Wesseling Gearhart and daughter were dinrecovered. After a series of line
tion of the tower occupied by the
opened the program with "The
ner guests Friday evening of Mr.
plays, Willie Hamilton, All-State Lord Is My Light,” Allitsen and drawn by Young, was given the and daughter Arlene of Plymouth
clock.
place of honor on the piano. spent Saturday evening and Sun- and Mrs. Garret Lemmen and
halfback from Flint Central, then
"Forward to Christ,”O'Hara. His
Aid. L. C. Dalman, head of the
family at Allendale.
went over for the score. Inciden- other songs were "I Walked Today Square dancing and dancing also day visiting Mr. and Mrs. Geaorge
Civic Improvementscommittee,
Lawrence Gearhart went back
were
enjoyed.
Wesselingand family.
tally this was Hamilton's first Where Jesus Walked." also by
presented two bids, one for an
Decorations were in keeping
Mrs. Susie Teusink and niece to East Lansing this week for
game
with
the Falcons- A block- O'Hara, and "God Shall Wipe
electric clock movement using
another year at Michigan State
with the Halloween season.
Gloria of Coopersville,Mrs. JanFive generations are repre- Minard Koetje, 22, 200 West ed punt late in the second quar- Away All Tears.” For an encore
present dials and hands, and anThe honored guest was present- ette Snoeink and daughtersGen- college.
ter
accounted
for
the
scond
Flint
he sang "Holy, Holy. Is What the
other for four completely new sented in this family group, with Eighth St.; Duane Allen Koetje,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Arndt and
ed with a bowling ball from his evieve and Wilma of Grand Rapscore. The blocked kick rolled into
Angels Sing, ’ and ’The Love of staff, a bowlfttg bag from tranelectric clocks and needed case- their agts adding to a total of six months: John De Hosier, 64,
children Margie and Jerry, Mr*.
ids,
spent
last
Wednesday
visiting
the
end
zone
and
a
Flint
man
132 West 17th St.; and Mrs. C. De
God.
ment repairs.
Nellie Harper of Caledonia and
sient workers of Kentucky,cigar219 years and six months. From Hosier, 89. who lives in Holland landed on the ball for the touchTwo groups were also sung by ettPfi and a tie clasp fn m wont- Mrs. Glenn Dannenberg at Ham- Mr. Everct Arndt took ice cream
The two-week delay was voted
ilton, Mrs. Albert Gates and son
down.
They
converted,
making
the
left
to
right
are
Mrs.
John
Siebewith her children.
Mr. Ekberg. including "The Lost ers in Tennessee,and cigarettes
after several vOuncilmenfelt othand cake over to Mr. and Mrs.
(Penna-Sas Photo) score 13-0.
Chord.” Sullivan;"Abide With and bowling shoes from workers Lanny, Mr. Hiram Gates and Mrs. Jack Arndt's home last Thursday
er firms and concerns would prob- link, 44. 393 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs.
With only secords remaining in Me,” Liddle; "Sun of My Soul," in West Virginia and Qhio. The Jack Arndt and children at Dia- evening to help Wayne and Mariably be interested in submitting
mond Springs.
the
first half. Holland drove to Carey and "The Holy City.” fresh cucumber season has beei
bids.
etta Arndt celebrate their birthMrs. Nellie Harper of Caledonia
the Flint one-foot line, hut an off- Adams. "Deep River” was an
Aid. Melvin Van Tatenhove, a
concluded but abojt 125 transient spent last week visitingMr. and days.
side penalty removed all chances encore.
member of the Civic Improveworkers will remain throughout Mrs. Jerry Arndt and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van Der
of a score.
Mr. Halvorsen.who served as the winter.
ments committee, offered some
Mr. anil Mrs. Garret DeYoung Meer and son Richard of Hopkins
The Hurricanes looked good in accompanist, played the piano
criticism on procedures in the
Refreshmentsfeatured four dec- and son Burrell called on Henry visited last Sunday evening with
the third quarter as they stopped solos. "Praise Him. Praise Him.
Tower clock issue and suggested
orated cakes baked by wive* of Wever at Bontheim Sunday even- his mother. Mrs. Mary Van Der
Flint s fleet footed Hamilton with "Nocturne in B Major." Chopin; company leaders.
bids be advertised.
Meer and Nettie.
ing.
Mrs. Gerald Nykerk, misfcionvirtually no gain. Holland, sever- and "Scncrzo in E Flat Minor,”
With considerableenthusiasm
Guests included Mr. and Mrs. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Moored and
Mr. and Mrs. George Wesseling
ary
home
on
furlough from Kual times, drove within the Flint Schumann.
Council approved a recommendaB. McCormick, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. children of Allegan visited Mr.
and children visited Mr. and
wait,
Arabia,
addressed
two
local
15-yd
line,
but
failed
to
reach
As
a
special
feature
the
singers
tion offered by Aid. A. A- NienYoung. Mr. and Mrs. Dart Hoob- and Mrs. Ernest Coffey and famscoring territory. Flint's final piesented several duets, their leiv^Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Baskett, ily last Sunday. They also had Mrs. Jeffery Jones and daughhuis, chairman of the Park and miss.onary ioc.etics here Wednester Barbara Friday night.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
touchdown came late in the fourth numbers being "Ever Safe in His Mr. and Mrs. Alan Teail, Mr. and dinner there.
Cemetery contact committee, to day. She spoke to the 100 woLast Sunday Mrs. Jeffery
Mrs.
Walter
Wigntman
and
quarter as a result of a sustained Love,” composed by Mr. Waermo. Mrs. William Takken, Mr. and
accept an offer from the NetherMrs. Alex Eding and childrer Jones went to Borgess hospital at
men who attendedthe annua) fail
and
"Be
Strong
in
God,”
written
march
down
the
field.
They
failed
lands government for 25,000 tulip
Mrs. William Van Hartesvelt
Mrs. Ralph Bouwman. Edward of Bcntheim visited Mrs. Mary
bulbs for payment of freight and luncheon of the Womens Mis- will be hosts for the Woman's to convert, accounting for the by Mr. Ekberg; also "Come Ye Schierbeek,Miss Delores Hoy- Van Der Meer last Friday even- Kalamazoo where she underwent
an operation on Monday.
that Weep.” Faure. and the en- boor, George Steffens, Milo Fair19-0 total.
duty. He said these costs would sionary society of Trinity churcn
ing. Mr. Eding went on to HamSociety of ChristianService at
Wednesday
afternoon,
giving
an
amount to approximately $300.
Bocks was sat.sfiedwith his core, "Watchman, What of the banks, Donald Conley, Richard ilton and attended the ball game. Floyd L Haight, 69, who was
Aid. John Bellman said the interesting review of the work the home of the former. Tuesday, team's play, ^speciallywith Jack Night "
McKee. Mrs. E. J. Dibble. KenMr. and Mrs. Wayne Confer born in Diamond Springs on
bulbs already were in this coun- done by missionaries in that part;0ct. 7 Mrs. Martin Meldrum will Westerhof. rookie quarterback The Rev. William Van Peur- neth Bosman. Char.es Lindlow, and daughter Darlene visitedlast what is now the Henry Ludetry and would arrive here short- of the world. She stressed the joy) conduct devotions and Mrs. Earl who raced 65 yards Wednesday sem offered prayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Erickson. Sunday at Gobles with Mr. and man farm, was buried Monday in
Pine Hill cemetery. He died
ly. It was pointed out that the of service in Christianwork in 1 winne will present the lesson night on an intercepted Flint
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Yntema. Mr. Mrs. Roy Confer.
Park and Cemetery department a country in which only five out t0pirpass. Bocks said. "We didn't have Horizon Club Initiates
and Mrs. Wilbur Cobt\ Miss Ina
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Fox of Kala- Sept. 25 in Grand Rapids. SurMrs. James Thorpe of St. the replacementsFlint had. and
is able to provide manpower for of every 100 have heard of Christ.
Lordahl, Mr. and Mrs. Harry mazoo spent last wrek-ond visit- viving were the widow, four son*,
Mrs. * H. D. Terkeurst presided Charles, 111., is visiting her sis- we became a bit worn out, while 44 New Members
planting the bulbs this fall
Yutts, and the Rev. J. Kenneth ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. five daughters. 29 grandchildren
and 17 great grandchildren.
Council voted to vacate an alley at the business meeting and pro- ter, Mrs. William Broadway and they always had a fresh ball
Hoff mas ter.
Miner Wakeman.
Horizon club tea was held
between 30th and 31st Sts. west gram. Mrs. Lester Kuyper con- family.
club."
White Village Tnn is one of the
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Arndt and
Wednesdayafternoon to welcome tourist camps leaded by the comA number of Ganges folks at- Flint garnered 13 i .
to Central Ave. and set Nov. 5 as ducted devotions and Mrs. Peter
The first session of the suchildren Jerry and Margie. Mr.
ns
all
new*
members
into
the
organVeltman, accompanied by Mrs. tended the funeral of Mrs. Robert while the locals managed to get
a date for public hearing
pany for its transient laborens. and Mrs. Cleo Smith and son preme court of the U.S. was held
ization. The program was in
In routine business,council Harold Beernink, sang "Going Waddell in Douglas Sunday.
eight.
Don of Grand Rapids, Mr. and in New Yojk City in 1790.
charge of the group headed by
Mrs. Ida Martin and Mrs. Frank
approved an application for a lic- Home,” and “He Smiled on Me.”
Mrs. Giris Barnhart of Hopkins.
Miss Virginia Kooiker. This same
Mrs. George Glupker was in Rhodes spent Monday in Niles
ense to sell soft drinks by BrookMr. and Mrs. Furne Zeinstra and
group made paper leaves which
Iwuse Super Service, 310 Lincoln charge of floral arrangementsand with their children, Mr. and Mrs.
sons Bobbie and Ronnie, Mr. and
were presented to each new girl
(From Thnrsday’tSentinel)
Ave. A communication from Mc- on the luncheon committee were Leon Rhodes and family.
Mrs. Gottlieb Brenner and son
to signifyher status.
Twins, a son, Randall Lee. and Ray of Shelbyville,enjoyed
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Dr.
T. Brunson attended
Bride Insurance agency pertain- Mesdames G. Van Zyl. J. Post, G.
(From Thursday’s Sentinel)
Margaret Lohmann. president a daughter, Linda Ruth, were birthday dinner last Sunday at
the State Medical society meeting
ing to robbery and burglaryin- Van Dyke and C. Kostcn.
29 Ea*t 9th
Phone 3963
Mr. and Mrs. John D- Ver Hage.
Mrs. Nykerk also talked about in Gtand Rapid* last week.
surance carried by the city on
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Steenwyk of the group, presided. The pro- born Wednesdayat JJolland hos- Bradley with Mr. and Mrs. OrGilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
Mrs William Broadway was mourn the loss of their father and gram opened with a piano solo, pital to Mr. and Mrs. Chester vil Henningson, the occasionbecity treasurer nunies was refer- her work at Kuwait before 38
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
red to the Ways and Means com- members of the Maplewood Re- hostess to the bridge club at her grandfather, T. P. Rynbrandt of "Lento.”played by Jackie Boer- Johnson, 4<X) West 22nd St. A ing Mrs. Brenner's birthday.
sma. It was followed by short son, Larry Allen, wan also born
formed church Missionary'society home Monday, serving a dessert Forest Grove.
mittee with power to act.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Groenspeeches delivered by several Wednesday at the hospital to Mr. heide and baby daughter visited
A communication from Michi- Wednesday night in the church luncheon at one o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss. Mr.
GRAND RAPIDS
Ralph and Tasso Schmifrgall,El- and Mrs. Gerrit Boss attended the members. The conducting of meet- and Mrs. Stanley Nieboer, 44 Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Groongan Hospital serviceregarding ex- parlors.
CIVIC
AUDITORIUM
Mrs.
James
Baar.
president,
ings
and
programs
was
discussed
West
31st
St.
ton Jones. Jane Ann Collins and Kalamazoo fair last week Friday.
pansion of service to employes to
heide and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
by Joanne Geerds. Yvonne De
2 — GLORIOUS SHOWS — 2
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Shirley
Tdrner
of Groenheide and family at Kalainclude surgical service,provided presided at the meeting. Mrs. Jerry Plummer are students from
Henry Wabeke had several
7:00 P.M. and 9:30 P.M.
75 per cent of the employesapply, Marvin Dobben conducted devo- Ganges attending South Haven bones of his toes broken by a Loof spoke about outside services Grand Rapids announce the birth mazoo last Sunday.
tions. A trio composed of Mrs. high school this year.
and projects. Betty Van Lente of a son. Craig Alan, this morn- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ketel have
TUESDAY
EVE., OCT. 28th
was referred to the Ways and
loaded trailer when it slipped
Harvey Kronemever.Mrs. Julius
gave an account of sweater ing at Butterworth hospital.Mrs. sold their farm to Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Reid of South Haven from the tractor hitch
Means committee.
A communication from Stand- Sale and Mrs. Paul Baker, sang was here Sunday to see his mo- Farmers in this vicinity are dances and Barbara Lindeman Turner is the former Rose Lub- Frank Pflisierer of Chicago.
two numbers.
bers of Holland. The date also
ther. Mrs. Mary Reid who is still busy filling their silos as the corn elaborated on formal dances.
ard Oil Co. requesting permission
Mr. and Mrs. George Severy
Four new members were added confined to her bed having sufMrs. Albert Timmer, Horizon marks the first wedding anniver- of Grand Haven had supper
to erect a flood light pole at Cenfroze by the heavy frost of last
executive, acquainted the new sary of the couple.
fered a fractuured hip several week.
tral and Ninth was referred to to the membership roll.
Sunday evening with Mr. and
Refreshments were served by months ago.
girls with counsel meetings and
Mrs. G. R. Anderson and son, Mrs. Lyle Wakeman and chil^ . the Public Safety commissionMr.
and
Mrs.
Corneal
Van
Mr .and Mrs. Earl Hathaway of Haitsma with Mrs. Cora Vander introduced all the group leaders. Walter, of Cincinnati.O., have dren. Other supper guests were
The annual report of the Michi- Mrs. Arthur Boeve and Mrs. AlInvitationswere made and sent been guests for a lew davs of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman
bert Overbeek.
Lansing vver» dinner guests Sun- Stel of Grand Rapids motored to
! gan Municipal league was acMiss Clara Reeverts gave an day in the home of his sister,
by Miss Fritzi Jonkman. Mrs. and Mrs. W. J. Olive. West 14th and daughtersCarol and Marilyn.
cepted and ordered filed.
South Haven last week Thursday. Donald Kygers group made reSt. Mrs. Anderson is a sisterMr. and Mrs. Walter Ketel and
Mayor Ben Steffens and Clerk interestingreview of the fascinat- Mrs. Roy Nye and family.
Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage of Vriesing book, "A Brother Is a StranAmong those from away who land, Miss Marie Ver Hage of freshments and decora tionsa were in-law of Mrs. Olive.
children Bruce and Sylvia. Mr.
Clarence Grevengoed were inger," by the Rev. Toru Mat- came for* the funeral of Mrs. Ella
in charge of the group headed by
Mr. and *Mrs. Chester Van Tong- and Mrs. Frank Pflisterer (new
structed to sign the 1947-48 mainsumoto. before members of the Starring were Mr. and Mrs. Harry Zeeland were Thursday afternoon Mrs. Cleo Venhuizen.
eren and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence owners of the Ketel farm) were
tenance contract wi h the Michiguests of Mrs. C. Wittegen of
Forty-four new girls were pre- Jalving are staying at the Hotel dinner guests last Sunday with
gan State highway department. Women's MissionaryAuxiliary in Starring. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mc- Beaverdam.
sent. They will be divided into Traymore in Atlantic City.
Third Reformed church parlors Kinley and two daughtes of Battle
the Rev. and Mrs. William C.
Council granted permissionat
Mrs. Fred Ter Haar of Drenthe
two groups.
Wednesdaynight. Rev. Matsum- Creek. Mr. and Mrs. Peter WessThe Rev. F. C. Meyster of Rot- Gearhart and family. Immediateno cost to the Junior Chamber of
spent several days at the home ot
terdam, the Netherlands, will ly after dinner the Ketcls left
Commerce for the use of Rner- oto appeared in Third church in ling of Plymouth, Mrs. Blanche Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar
•speak at the Du'ch service Sun- for South Haven to visit her
view park the evening of Oct. 31 November, 1946. Pearl Buck, dis- Kool Bryan. Burr Feek and Mr. and family.
Sentinel Gets Citation
t.nguished author, considers this and Mrs. Robert Reid of Allegan.
day afternoon at 2:30 pm. in Cen- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Schofor the annual Halloween party
and his
Mrs. M. P. Wyngardeq and
the most comprehensviebook on Mr. and Mrs Max Kiernan. South
In Recruiting Program
tral Avenue ChristianReformed field. Monday they left for their
and to conduct the annual chain
Ellen
were
Friday
afternoon
Japan, Miss Reeverts explained. Haven and Mrs. Blanche Lamorchurch. He has been attending new home at Van Nuys. Calif.
of dimes campaign Oct. 18 and 25.
Pennsylvanians
guests of Mrs. Reuben Bohl of
Mrs. Mildred Barnes conducted eaux of Grand Rapids
C. A. French, publisher of The mission meetings at Calvin colMr. and Mrs. John Gates and
Claims and accounts totaled
Beaverdam
devotions and Mrs. Richard OudSentinel, has received a citation lege, Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Amy Foster was elected
children visited Mr. and Mrs.
$12,710.36. Other claims were
Mrs. Syrene Boss of Galewood. for meritorious service from the
ersluys presided at the business president of the J.U.G. club at
Several young women from Hol- Leon Haywood and children at
hospital,$5,717.76;library board,
Radio’s Greatest
Mrs.
Elmer
Boss
and
daughter
of
meeting. Mrs. Garrett Vander the home of Mrs. Alva Kiernan
5th Army "for voluntaryefforts land and vicinity will 'attend the Bradley lasj Sunday. Another visS648.70;park and cemetery, $5,Borgh announcedthat at the Nov- Friday afternoon, Sept. 24 Other Grandville were Tuesday guests and outstandingachievement American Federation of Reformed itor in the Haywood home was
867.66; Board of Public Works,
ember meeting members should officers are Mrs. Dorris Stickle, of Mrs. Henry Boss.
Musical Organisation
within 5th Army area in behalf
$112,326.80.The latter claims inLaverne Boss arrived home of the United States Army re- Young Women's Societiesconven- John Meredithof Kalamazoo.
bring gifts for the Mcscalero, N.M. vice-president;Mrs. Lizzie Mosier,
tion being held Oct. 6-10 at LanMr.
and
Mrs.
Albert Gates and
cluded a large shipment of coal.
Sunday, Sept. 21. having been dismission Christmasbox.
cruiting service."
MAIL ORDERS NOW!!
secretary; and Mrs. Nora Warren,
sing. 111. Those attending will call son Lanny visited Mr. and Mrs.
The city treasurer reported BPW
charged from the Army in CalifHostesses were Mrs. J. De HonThe citationwas signed by Col for their tickets at Ninth Street Clayton J. Tolhurst at Shelbyville Address: RAY MITCHELL. INC.
treasurei.Four tables played
collectionsof $31,266.77;miscelornia. He is now attending Hope
ing. M.ss GeorgianaLugers. Miss
Walter C. Cole of the AAF. Pre- ChristianReformed church Fri- last Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Evans Civic Auditorium. Grand Rapid*
bunco followed by a cooperative
laneous collectionsof $4L'768.61;
Ciara Reeverts and Mrs. A. Faa- five o'clock dinner. First prize college in Holland.
sentation was made by M/§gt. day at 8:15 p.m. Chartered buses Meredith also visited in the Tol- Prices: $1.50. $2.00, $2.40, $3.00,
school taxs, $672.27,and city taxMiss Verna Hulst. Pearl and Claude R. Bell, local recruiter.
$3.60 (inch tax)
sen.
was won by Mrs Mosier.
will leave Fourteenth Street hurst home.
es, $584.59.
Ellen Wyngarden were Saturday
Enclose Stamped Envelope
At the Women's Missionary
The
10
by
14-inch
citation
\yill
Albert Hamlin, who has been
Christian Reformed church TuesMr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman
Kindly Specify Which Show!
meeting held Wednesday night in ill in Douglas hospital with evening guests of Mr. and Mrs. he placed in The Sentinel lobby. day at 6 p.m.
were shoppingin Kalamazoo SatNeal
Dood
and
daughter
of
JeniBethel church, Mrs. C. Stoppels, pneumonia has been released and
Rtp. Jonkman to Speak
son.
president,presided. Mrs. W. Wolreturned to his home.
At Local Century Club
I Mrs. Henry Boss entertained
vius spoke on getting more Bible
Joseph Rischel of Rockford. HI.,
and more prayer into the lives of was an overnight guest in the the Vander Veen sisters from
Holland Century club will open children of today.
Minnesota Tuesday afternoon.
Harry Nye home Tuesday.
the year's activities Monday with
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van ZoerMrs. J. Essenburg and daugha meeting at 8:15 pm. in the ter,
ier. Shirley,
amriey. sang uuru>,
jesus
i » ot a f\
en were week-end guests of Mr.
duets. "Jesus
home of Dr. and Mrs William and I,” and The Heavenly troeoel
UpenS
and Mrs. John J Van Zoeren of
Winter. 291 West 12th St U. S
Holland.
Rep. Bartel J. Jonkman will be
Candidate John Gillesse conWith Disca>)ion
the speaker. Miss Elaine Acker- were in charge of Mrs. J. Swierducted the services in the local
Otio
Yntema
of
Kalamazoo,
son, new teacher of vocal music inga.
who is associated with the state church Sunday, Sept. 28. The Rev*
in Holland public schools, will
Hostesses for the evening were
L. Kuyper of Holland will have*
sipg, accompanied by Miss Bar- Mrs. Essenburgand Mrs. E. Ger- adult education program, directed charge of the services Sunday.
the mam feature of the program
bara Lampcn.
The Lord's Supper will be cele,mee,'"g
'irst meeting of the Froobel
Mrs. Winter is president of the gifts w. berece,v^ or.hepacK.:schoo|
Dr brated.
club. OutLnc of the year's schedThe Ladies' Aid and Missionary
ule will be presented by Mils thanll offering
society will meet next week
line
of
the
local
public
school
Adelaioe Dykhuizen. secretary.
Thursday faternoon.
situationand Mr. Yntema led the
Arranging the social hour will
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Van
group
in
an
informative
and
inFormer
Local
Man
Gives
be Dr. and Mrs. Winter, Mr. and
Zoeren
of Holland were Sunday
teresting discussion,so conducted
Mrs. Randali C. Bosch, Dr. and Parents Airplane Trip
afternoon guests of Mr. and Mrs.
tnat
all
attending
the
meeting
Mrs. J. R. Mulder, Mr. and Mrs.
M. P. Wyngarden.
took an active part.
Willard Wieners, and Miss DykOf interest locally Is the news
Nelson Koeman of Douglas has
Mr*.
Bruce
van
Leuwen,
preshuizem
that John Harold Vander
f ,,
bought the Robert Tanis farm.
formerly of Holland, is
.
’
Mr. Tanis now lives in Holland.
ing, and the Rev. Eugene Osterhis return flight to California
Church Mission Group
haven conducted devdtions. Tim Mr. and Mrs. Donald Tanis and
after flying his parents. Mr. and
Harrison accompanied by Mrs. family who are living on the Taniz
Mrs. David Vander Schel of 404
Elects New Officers
fcieaiifiully
Harold Bfernink, sang two selec- farm at present havt purchased
Van Raalte Ave. to Holland from
tions. Parents were urged to wel- a house in Hudsonville.
The annual business meeting of Oceanside. Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence South
come the parents of new children
esturt
retention of
the Third Reformed church WoVander Schel has been connectand family, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
in the school.
men's Mission society was held ed with the airplane business,
The program was in charge of Gosling and family of Muskegon
Wednesday afternoon in the both flying and building, for 12
a
committee of fathers, Elmer Heights were Sunday guests of
church parlors. Mrs. G. H. Duh- years. He was a test pilot for
Wissink
serving as chairman. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wabeke.
bink, retiringpresident, presidec. Lockheed during the war and is
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Datema and
Films on missiojs in Brewton, now in the plane repair business. Ralph Cumerford and his commit- family were Sundav evening
tee
served
refreshments.
rite
Fleyor
Ala-, the Kentucky missions, Win- He Sifo acts as flying instructor
guests at the M. P. Wyngarden
nebago and Macey, Neb., were-tu former GIs who are learning
home.
sbown by Mr. and Mrs. Martin to fly under the government pro- Four Pay Fines
Mrs. Gerrit De Vree was a SatOnA^mnni who
whfi visjted these gram.
Oudemool
Arthur Pete, 37. Holland paid urday guest of Mra. J. Mulder of
places this summer.
He combined both business and fine and costs of $28.90 in Muni- ZeelandMrs. John Wesselinkwas nam- pleasure on this trip as he was
cipal Court after, pleading guilty
CandidateJohn Gillette was
ed president In the election.Oth- navigator and instructor for flvrich in -flavors
before Judge Raymond L. Smith Sunday dinner guest of Mr. And
er* elected are, tint vice-presi- ing student Earl Prentis of Bufto a drunk charge. Others paying Mrs. Gerrit
'
,
dent, Mrs. Nell Vancer Meuien; falo, N.Y., who still needed a
fines were Phillip D. Lott, 29.
second vice-president, Mrs. H. cross country flight to complete route 1 speeding, $5; Robert . Mr. and Mrt. Jack Wyngarden
and daughter- were Sunday
Boot; secreUry, Mrs. J. Uevense; his flying course. This also gave
Weick, 17, route 5, Allegan, red guests at the Henry Wyngarden
assistant secretary, Mrs. I. De the latter a chance to visit his
light, $5; Emil Vande Vate. 23,
' '
Boer; treasurer, Mrs Kate Ver parents in Buffalo, whom he had route 6, speeding, $5.
Mrs. Jack Holwerda of Grand
Meuien; assistant treasurer,Mrs. not seen for Three years.
liqht, -fluffy, easy
Rapids was a recent guest of Mrt.
I. T. Schuppert.Board members
Connecticut surrenderedall D. G. Wyngarden.
ut Mrs. T. Kuiper and Mrs. G. There have been only 2,500 half- claims
to Long Island on Dec. 1,
The Sewing Guild met on
H. Dubbink.
grams of radium—leas than three 1664.
Thursday afternoon with Mrt.
Committee in charge of re- pounds— produced in the world
best...
Henry Wabeke serving as hostess.
freshmentswere Mrs. George Hy- since the time of the Curies’ exVivisectionwas practiced
Miss Marjorie Hpeve is employmt and Mrs. George Huizenga. periments..
early at 300 B.C. f
ed as clerk in a HoHand store,
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Hope Enrollment

Five-Year Hark,

More Than

Local Church

Is

Wedding Scene
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Still 10

Rainy Days

dr.

Outiide of th« fact that th«
of Saptcn.ber ahowed a
higher average maximum temperature, than did any other September in the last five years,
there were no other outstanding
marks established.This fact was
•hown in the monthly weather
report released by the local
weather bureau station at Hope

ind

C
indr.
ind
ick
for
ite

nd

.Up. to $250 or

Holsnd lx>an Association
10 West 8th Street. 2nd floor

and 381 women.
The largest class is the sophomore class which has 458 students.

A surprise miscellaneous shower and birthday party was given
Friday night, by Mrs. Bert Kimber

college.

fieshmen class has 388 students,
259 men and 129 women, and the
juniors. 143 men and 68 women,
totaling 211. I*he senior class is
smallest with 142 students, 79
men and 63 women.
Nine men and two women are
enrolled as *.j>eclalstudentsand
seven men are listed in the vet:

nd

with the

Adv.

Shower-BirthdayFete

339 men and 119 women. The

im

Honors Mrs. D. Kimber

honoring Mrs. Dennis Kimber.
The event was held at the home
of Mrs. Gerrit Jansen, 119 Eut
15th St.

The evening was spent playing
games with duplicate prizes going
to the honored guest. Those who
were awarded prizes were Mrs.
William Weathcrwax, Mrs. William Brower, Mrs. Corie PrinS,
Mrs. MiJton Vanden Berg and
Mias Arlene Prins. Miss Cecil

erans’ institute.

the

rs.

five-yea*- high of 92 de-

grees set in 1945. The lowest re- PLAN RURAL AFFAIRS
cord in the Mve-year period was
These officers of the North
85 degrees in 1948. Lowest mark Chester Farm bureai' plan big
hit by the mercur, was 30 de- things in the annual West Michigrees, compared to 29 degrees in
Farm-to-Prosper contest.
1945 and 1945. Average maximum They are: (left to right) Maytemperature for the month and nard Klein, new pres;dent, Mrs.
a new five-year high was 77.8 de- Herbert E. Strohm, discussion
The city won't freeze this wingrees. Its closest rivals were the leader, Wendell Swenson, retiring
76.4 set in 1945 and the 76.3 In vice-president,ana Chad Boak. ter, but the better grades of coa!
They meet at will be scarce.
1944. September's average mini- secretary-treasurer.
mum was 55 degrees. Overall ave- Porter community center.
This is the opinion of coal dealrage temperature for the fall
ers of Holland who aren t worried
about the scarcity of highest
month was 66.4, hich was highgrade solid fuels. One dealer said
er than the 65.2 recorded in 1944
he had a good supply of coal on
and the 62.6 in 1945.
hand aithough'the Pocahontas varWith 10 rainy days accounting
iety was scarce.He expects a shipfor 6.61 inches of precipitation,
ment of 7,500 tons additional
the month gives the impression of
coal soon. When asked if he was
being dreary and gloomy. The
taking on any new customers, the
amount of rain was considerably
The American Legion Memorial
higher than that of other years, Park board today announced it dealer said -he took them ''as
they come."
but still fell short of the 6.74 Inchhas granted a lease of one year
es registered in 1945. Only 1.97 to Ronnie Hess, of Bloombburg,
Another coal dealer said he has
inches fell during September 1946.
Penn., to operate the dining room a good supply on hand now. He
There were 10 clear days and 14 at the Legion golf course and to said he was receiving the regular
partly cloudy.
shipments of coal although they
handle golfing duties.,
Some sort of a phenomenon, for Hess is expected to assume his are not running according to
the last five years at least, was new duties about Nov. 1, the schedule. Regular customers are
recorded last month, however. A board repeated today, lie comes being supplied with the Pocahontotal of five thunderstormswere here from the Bloomsbu'rg Coun- tas coal. New customers cannot
observed, compared to no such try club where he also handled be assured of this type ot coal but
occurrences in any of the Septem- golfing duties.He will teach golf- will have to be satisfiedwith the
bers, 1943-1946.
soft coal of which there is ample
ing and manage tournaments.
Fall has arrived and the winter
He is married and has one child. supply.
isn’t far distant— just a reminder
TTie oil outlook Is somewhat
that again the seasom, have comdarker although here also, there
pleted their cycle. It is not too Alarm During Lecture
us no cause for panic. Although
long ago, at least it seem* so,
many
oil dealers in this vicinity
Gives Added Thrill *
that we were asking for warm,
are not taking on new customers,
Seventh graders of Christian they expect to keep their regular
sunny bathing weather. Now w#
have all taken our "dips’* and are high school, visiting fire station customers supplied with fuel oil
turning our thoughtsto Ice, and No. 2 in connection with Fire this winter
all the enjoyment that it may Preventionweek, were given an
All oil dealers contactedsaid
bring, or all the grief it may extra thrill Tuesday when an they had a good supply of oil on
cause.
alarm was given in the midst of hand and expectedto keep their
a lecture, just after the alarm regular customers supplied this
system had been explained.
winter il the situation doesn't
Firemen took 15 minutes off to change.
run down to the IXL Machine
One expressed the opinion that
Co. at Fourth St. .and River Ave. the supply of fuel oil would be
to extinguish a blaze in a welding about the same as last winter.
rig. The high pressure fog line off
In
the booster tank was used in
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff to- fighting the fire.
day asked the co-operationof
Firemen then returned to the
(From WedneMluy’gSentinel)
parents in discouraging children station where pupils awaited them
James Davies, formerlyol the
from "trldoor-treat" stunts dur- and the lectures continued.
Moody Bible Institute music facing the Halloween season.
ulty, and now director of the muAlready, complaintshave been
sic course at the Grand Rapids
registered by residents in the Almost 200 Pheasants
School of the Bible and Music,
eastern part of the city.
Released in County
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Greene, Mrs. Preston Schiffer,
Mrs. Henry Jacobs, and Mrs.
Gerry Grtascn. A door prize was
won by Mrs. Marvin Meengs.
A two-course lunch was served
by Mrs. Bert Kimber and Mrs.
Gerrit Johnson, assisted by Mrs.
Gerry Grissen. Many lovely gifts
were presented to the bride.
Other invited guest* were tha
Mesdames Jack Grissen, Robert
Kimber, Clyde Kimber, Harvey
Kimber, August Kasten Sr*
August Kasten Jr., Gerrit Lucas,
John Vander Kolk, Julius Brower,
Ernest Walton, Vern Carr, Raymond Sly, Henry Grissen, John
Grissen Jr., J. H. Bennink, John
Harringsma and Gerrit Bonhul*
from California.

Hope Freshen

Warm News-You

To Receive Pots

Won't Freeze This Year
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Takes Legion Job
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Seek Co-operation
Curbing Stunts

Pemonals

Hope college freshmen will be
"marked" by upper classmen at
an all-college affair Thursday
night in Carnegie gymnasium,
board, are expected home today
where the traditionalgreen pots
after attending a Veterans Adami tarns will be given to the
ministration conferencein Washfirst-year students.With the green
ington, D.C. in the interest of the
comes a set of restrictingrules
state aeronauticsprogram for
regarding the bows and curtsies
veterans.
in answer to an upperclassmen's
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, Hope col"Pot fresh" and others limiting
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Kalkman
lege president, and Prof. Garrett
freshmenhours and activity.
(Van
Vander Borgh of the education
Dm Bixby and Howie Koop will
departmentare in New York be masters of ceremoniesat the
Following a wedding trip to were married Sept. 23 at the Wes
City attending a meeting of the
program which will feature short New York, Niagara Falls and leyan Methodistchurch. Mrs.
Reformed church board of educa- skii.s by each class. Student Coun- Canada, Mr. and Mrs. Seth Kalk- Kalkman is the former Myrtle Marriage Licenses
tion/
Clarence W. Van Liere, 24, and
cil President Don Mulder and Wo- man will live at Waukazoo. They Padgett.
The Rev. and Mrs. Raymond men's ActivityLeague President
Elaine Joanne Ter Haar, 22, both
Denekas and daughter, Carol Rae, Marjorie Lucking will present the
of Holland; George Doane, 32, and
will leave Holland Saturday for first greens to a boy and girl
Vera Koscl, 31, both of route 1,
their home in Lenox, S. D., after
Conklin; Willard P. Smith, 25,
representativeof the freshmen
spending weeks with Mrs. class.
route 3. Holland, and AnnetU
Denekas* parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Hajcs, 26. route 2, Grand Haven;
Lou Bixby will lead group singHerman Mooi, 203 West 20th St.
ing. Refreshmentswill be servesd
Walt K. Bioeser, 25, and Marian
Postmasterand Mrs. Harry after each frosh has received his
Andros, 23, both of Grand Haven.
Emilio T. Jacobson, of London,
Kramer left Tuesday by train for green.
Melbourne L. Barnaby, 29, route
Los Angeles, where they will atEngland, "the little lady with the
1. Jenison, and Ruth Kroll, 27,
Speech
Contest
Dates
tend a national postmasters' conbig personality,"entertained the
Holland.
vention. They were to board a
Grand Haven. Oct. 1 (Special)
Set
at
League
Meeting
240 women who attended the opspecialtrain in Chicago which will
Edward L. Goodhart, 21, Holening Woman's Literary club lunDates for college debates, dis- land, and Gladys Busscher 21,
take a special western tour with
stops in Colorado, Salt Lake City,
cheon in the Warm Friend Tavern cussions,oratoricaland extempor- route 6. Holland;Clapde RouwBoulder Dam. San Francisco,
Tuesday afternoon witii her amus- aneous speeches were made at horst, 21, route 2, Holland, and
Oaklaryj, Portland, Seattle and
ing talk, "England As 1 Left It the annual meeting of the Michi- Pauline Ebel, 20, route 2, Holgan IntercollegiateSpeech league
Grand Coulee dam.
Satisfiedwith the decision that —America as I Found It."
land; Norman J. Artz, 23, Hol‘ Miss Beth Marcus, executive the Michigan Independent FootPainting a tragic picture of Friday at East Lansing. Dr. Wil- land, and Joyce C. Elenbaas, 21,
secretary of the Ottawa county ball league, from now on. will use England, where privations are liam Schrier, head of the si>eech Zeeland.
chapter of the American Red officials from the approved and greater and more inconvenient department at Hope college, Prpf.
Gerald Hoekstra, 22, Denver,
Cross, left Monday to attend a supplementary list of state offi- than during the war, and where E. S. Avison and Miss Irene
Dole., and PriscillaPetroelje,23,
social sen-ice conventionin De- cials. Fred do^ks of the Holland the fuel shortage affects the econ- Wade, members of the speech deHolland; Francis W. Edgecomb,
troit this week. Miss Myra Brou- Hurricanes withdrew his protest omy of the nation and that of all partment, attended the meeting.
41, Hastings, and Beatrice K.
The Group Discussion festival Silsbee,38, Spring Lake; Henry
wer, associated with the local at a league meeting in Grand of Europe, the speaker declared
home senice program, left this Rapids Tuesday night.
that nevertheless "you cannot will be held Nov. 15 at Western G Ade, 71, route 2, Conklin, and
morning for Detroit to attend ses- .. /The decision to use only the douse the spirit of the British Michigan College of Education, Bertha Williams 63, Grand Rapsions *
approved and supplementarylists people." She stated that former Kalamazoo. The subject will be, ids; Joseph Ernest Bakale, 27,
''What Can Be Done to Insure route 1, West Olive, and Bertha
of officials came after a lengthy Prime Minister Churchill never
discussion concerningthe protest was repudiated by the English Peaceful Relations Among the Na- Mae Hodal, 22, route 1, Spring
Peter Van Blois Dies
tions of the World."
of the Holland Hurricanesof the people. Though personally popuLake; Glenn S Vissers,27, route
"Peace," oratory and extemporrecent Jackson contest, Bocks lar, it was his coalition governSuddenly Near Allegan
1, Hudsonville, and Mildred Meinsaid. Holland lost this contest ment that was overthrown.She aneous speaking contests will Dc tlertsma, 23, Coopersville.
expressed confidence that "we are held Dec. 6 at Kalamazoo college.
Fennville. Oct. 7 (Special)
53-6.
Henry Grasman, 20, HudsonBocks said, he was completely not witnessing the fall of the Bri- The extemporaneous speaking ville, and Wilhelmina Van Aela,
Peter Van Blois, 73, a native of
contests for both men and women
Fennville, and until two years satisfiedthat' the matter was en- ish empire."
20, Grand Rapids; Owen R. Heinz,
will l)e held in January,1948 at
Turning
to
the
American
scene,
ago a retired furniture worker tirely "cleared up." Representa37, route 2, Spring Lake, and
and resident of Grand Rapids for tives from all the teams in the the speaker, who is a trained ac- the Central Michigan College of Antonia M. Klukos, 23, Grand
45 years, died Saturday evening league were present. Roman tress as well as journalist,em- Education. ML Pleasant.The sub- Haven; Ronald Scherencel 21,
jects for the men's contest will be
while returning from Allegan to Tryee, league president, presided phasized the abundance of all
Coopersville, and Cora Vander
''European Reconstruction"and
things
in
America.
"Your
young
at
the
meeting.
Coach
Mai
Elliott
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cyril
Jagt, 22. Conklin; Edward Rege'The Taft-Hartley Law." Wo- lin, Jr., 27, and Helen Lillie, 24,
S])encer of . Otsego township and Fred Bocks represented the people are the favored one* w<l
men's
speech
contest
subjects
will
should be taught to appreciate
where he had resided two years. Hurricanesat the meeting.
both of Grand Haven; Wayne
their blessings."said Mrs. Jacob- be "The High Cost of Living" and Wildorf, 26, Grand Haven, and
Surviving are' three brothers.
"Federal
Aid
to
Education."
son. In referring to American woLeonard of Fennville, William of
Hester S. Yost Peel, 25, Grand
Coast Guard Auxiliary
The men's debate tournament Rapids.
men as the "most organized." she
Holland and Marfan of Escanaba;
will
l)e
held
Feb.
14,
1947
at
Alma
suggested that they do not realize
also one sister, Mrs. Dena Hemb- To Hold Meeting Here
the enormous power and influence college and the women’s debate
ling of Grand Rapids, and a stepAt a dinner meeting on Tues- of the two million club women in tournament will be held Feb. 21, Stadent Hit by Car
daughter.Mrs. Pearl Centilliof day, Oct. 14, at 7 p.m., the Grand
19-17, at Michigan Normal, YpsilMarion Labusohr of Clifton,
Grand Rapids. Funeral services Rapids unit of the United States the country. She predicted a day anti.
N. J., student at Hope college,
were held at 2 p.m. today from Coast Guard Auxiliary will hold when, with the proper crusade
The Beginners debate tourna- received knee bruises and shock
the Rauschenbergerchapel in an open meeting here in the Cen- and an inspired leader, their hidment is scheduled for April 17, when she was hit by a car driven
Qrand Rapid6 and burial was at tennial room of the Warm Friend den strength will be realized.
The speaker lightened the seri- 19-18, at Michigan State college, by Charles P. Metzger, 19, of 231
Marne.
Tavern
ous aspects of her talk with hu- East Lansing. The subject for the West 17th St., Monday at 9 p.m.
Prime purpose of the meeting
morous comments on American three contests will be "Resolved: at 12th St. and River Ave. Miss
will be to interest new boat ownways as viewed by a visitor. She That a federal world government Labusohr,who lives, in Voorheei
Two Given Heavy Fines
ers In the training program of the
closed with a plea that "the two should be established."
hall, was treated in Holland hosauxiliary.All boat owners or anyAnd Five-Day Sentences
The poetry and prone festival pital. Metzger today paid fine and
great Finglish-speaking
peoples
one owning 25 per cent of a boat
can stick together as they travel will bo held at Hope college May costs of $5 in Municipal Court on
Grand Haven. Oct. 9 (Special) of 16 feet or over are asked to
down the road to lasting peace.” 7, 1947.
a faulty brakes charge.
— Raymond Lee Busman, 23, route be present.
Mrs. John K. Winter, club pres6, Muskegon Heights, was senReservations should he made
ident, extended greetings and antenced to pay $75 fine, $10.15 by Friday by calling John Bontenounced a membership of 509.
costs and sene five days in the koe, or Verne Hohl.
in
largest in the club history. She

Englishwoman Speaks
To Woman's Club Group

Bocks Withdraws
Holland Protest

—

tfill be the song-leader at toThe police chief said the police
department again is planning to
Nearly 200 pheasants were re- night's 7:30 p.m. meeting of the
provide cider and doughnuts in leased in Ottawa county recently evangelistic Bible conferencebeconnection with the Junior Cham- by the Conservationdepartment, ing conducted by Immanuel
ber of Commerce Halloween par- accordingto John Galien, presi- church with A. H. Stewart speakty for children Oct. 31 at River- dent of the Holland • Fish and ing on the subject, ‘The Plagues
of Egypt." Mr. Davies will bring
view park.
Game club.
"Have all the fun you want at
Conservation Officer Harold with, him a male quartet from
the parade anu party, but don't Bowditch explained that the birds Grand Rapids who will furnish vobother people with soaping win- were scattered throughout the cal numbers.
The Boy Scout World Jamdows and other childish actions," county, and were about equally
Chief Van Hoff told the children. divided as hens and cocks. He also boree of Peace, held at Moisson.
mentioned that he had placed pos- France, this summer, will be the
ters around the hunting areas in subject of discussionat the weekMrs. Grace Smallegan
ly luncheon of the Rotary club
the county, "Save the Hens."
It was also mentioned that ob- Thursday in the Warm Friend
Dies at Forest Grove
servers report a definite scarcity Tavern. Eagle Scouts Rodger
Zeeland, Oct. 7 (Special)— Mrs. of pheasantsin this area compar- Northuis and William Filkias of
Holland, who attended the jamGrace Smallegan,52, wife of the ed to other years.
boree, will speak. They will be
late Hilbert Smallegan.died this
introducedby Rotarian Don E.
morning at her home in Forest
Protestant Pastor Here
Kygcr, Boy Scout executive.
Grove following a long illness.
Members of the Ottawa County
She is survived by a son, How- Accepts Missionary Call
District Nurses' association will
ard, of Grand Rapids: three
daughters, Mrs. Russell Baron of
The Rev. Walter Hofman, pas- meet next Monday at 8 p.m. in
Holland and Beth and Verna at tor of First Protestant church, Zeeland City Hall. Mis* Beth county jail, after he pleaded guilty
home; the mother, Mrs. Albert 20th St. and Maple Ave., has ac- Marcus, executive secretary of the Monday Ijefore Justice George Local
to Meet
Boe of Forest Grove one sister, cepted a call to become home mis- Ottawa county chapter of the Hoffer to a charge of driving while
American
Red
Cross
will
speak
drunk.
Mrs. Peter Roon of Hopkins and sionary of the Protestant ReformIn Fennville Home
Russell Vollmer, 42. Spring
three brothers, John and Harry ed church. He will be located tem- on "What the Red Cross Is Doing
Members of Elizabeth Schuyler
Lake, was given a similar sen- Hamilton chapter. Daughters of
Bos of Forest Grove and Henry porarily in Grand Rapids and ex- Today."
Boa of Vickery, 0.; also two pects to move with his wife and Gladys and Kenneth Vcr Seek tence on a charge of allowing an the American Revolution, will go
sang two duets at the evening intoxicated person to drive his to Fennville tomorrow for the
grandchildren.
two sons, in about two weeks.
service
in Jamestown Christian car. The two were arrestedby regular monthly meeting. Mrs. L.
Funeral services will be held
Rev. Hoffman has been pastor
sheriff's officersIn Polkton town- H. Bourne will be hostess ami
Friday at 1:30 p.m. from the of the local church for four years. Reformed church Sunday.
home and 2 p.m. at Forest Grove The local congregationhas ex- The Harmony Four quartet of ship Saturday night.
Mrs. Orien Cross will be in
Reformed church. The Rev. J. tended a call to the Rev. A. Cam- East Lawn Reformed church. Jack Blonshine, 33. Coopersville, charge of the program. On the
Wolterinkwill officiate and burial menga of Hull, la., to succeed Muskegon, will sing at the 7:30 paid S10 fine and $8.05 costs after hostess committee are Mrs. Elizap.m. Sunday evening service in pleading guilty to a drunk and beth B. Davis. Mrs. A. T. Godfrey.
will be at Forest Grove cemetery. Rev. Hoffman as pastor.
Ebenezer Reformed church. The disorderly charge. He was ar- Mrs. Miles Baskett, Mrs. JoseThe body will be at the Baron
quartet
is composed of Gerald rested by sheriff’s officersThurs- phine Ball, and Mrs. Ransom
Funeral home, Zeeland, until
Vanden Borg, Norman Boeve, day night in Oockery township. Everett.
Wedneaday afternoon.
Richard Cleveringa and Bill Rood,

DAR

,

To Wed Local

Conklin

Man

with Don Hazekamp,pianist.

Man Stands Mute

Mrs. J. Vander Leek, 272 West
15th S;., is confinedto Holland
hospital where she is receiving

On ManslaughterCharge

treatment.

Grand Haven, Oct. 9 (Special)
—Gerard C. Courtade.27, route
1, Conklin, stood mute when arraigned in Circuit Court Monday
afternoon

^

on a

Grace Episcopal church choir
held election of officers Tuesday night in *the guild hall. Mrs.
•Leonard Kuite, organist and choir
director, acted as temporary
chairman. Officers named were

manslaughter

charge, and a plea of not guilty
waa eptered.

His counsel will appear

president, Ros* Marie Tardiff;
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Verne

in

court later to be heard on a motion for dismiaialof the case,
which arises out of a fatal automobile accidentwhich occurred

Hohl; and

.

IP

ade waa driving allegedly struck
an automobiledriven by Robert
Moylan, 28, of Detroit, who was

iffl

killed instantly,and also caused
the deaths of Moylan’s three small
children and his father-in-law,
Earl Mixter.
Oourtide’s bond of $2,500 was
continued.
(

Announce Engagement
William Walten of Lugers

4

L roaf announce* the engagement
of his daughter,Betty Ruth, to
Ftofar Vleacher, *onrff Mr. and
Mr*. Henry Vi*»cher.T>57'Centr*l

William Dek-

ker.

US-16 in Polkton township
Aug. 31, when the truck Court-

on

librarian,

.......

A daughter,Sherry Gail, was
born Tuesday at Holland hospital
to Mr and Mrs. Francis Palmer,
70 South Division St.
Mr. and Mrs. Dirk Dedek 18
East 12tn St., will celebrate their
15th wedding anniversary Sunday.
The couple was married in the
Netherlands.

.

State Rep. Henry

Min

Christine Helmut

Geerlings

will address the local Women's
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Helmus Christian Temperance Union at a
of Chicago announce the engage- meeting Friday at 2:30 p.m. in
ment of their daughter, Christine, the home of Mrs. William Valketo Leonard Eilander son of Mr*. ma. 128 West 11th St.
Johanna Eilander, route 2, HolDr. Bruce M. Raymond, Hope
land.
college business manager, William
Blaine ot the Holland Air service
Prewar production of crude, oil and Thomas Walsh, manager of
in Romania was said to be about the Grand Rapids airport and

LOANS

more

number the women studentsby
more than two to one according
to the record which lists 836 men

month

The highest level attained by
mercury in t:.'a area last
month was 91 degrees compared

r*.

LOANS LOANS

1,200

Latest tally of Hope college students shows a total enrollment of
1217 students, according to Registrar Paul E. Hinkamp. Men out-

Bureau Reports

an

WANT-ADS

RECALL OLD GAMES
"Remember that blocked kick
and that long gain you made
against Hillsdale" ...

,

These

just a few thing? which
Henry Steffens, new Hope treasurer, and Paul Netting!,(point-

were

ing)) nationally known singer,
talked about when Nettlnga visited the college recently.Nettlnga

Vows Exchanged

reviewed

Zeeland

summer activities of

the
club and outlinedopportunities
for senice in the various club
committees.Mrs. Hertry Steffens
gave the invocation.
Tables were decorated with garden flowers by Mrs. L. G. Stallkamp and Mrs.* A. A. Visscher.

Potluch Featured At
Regular OES Meeting
A potluck supper was featured
at the regular meeting of Holland
Chapter No. 429 of the Eastern
Star held Tuesday in the chapter
rooms The supper was in charge

of Mm. J K. Ward. Mrs. Eldon
Dick, Mrs. Earl Price and Mrs.
Gertrude Vander Ploeg.
It was announced that there
would be an Ottawa County Association meeting at Marne, Oct. 30
and reservations were made by
members for the dinner at 6 p.m.
Annual reports were given by the
auditing and sunshine committees
and by the. secretaryand treasurer. Worthy Matron Mrs. Earl
Price gave a resume of the work
and activitiesof the year.
The chapter was honored by an
invitation from the Grand Chapter of Michigan for the Worthy
Matron, Mrs. Price, to participate
as a Grand Guardian. Grand
Chapter meeting will be held Oct.
14-16 In Grand Rapids.
Other newly elected officers are
Worthy Patron, Louis Hieftje, Associate Matron, Mrs. Harold Jensen: AssociatePatron, Allan B.
of 36 West 12th Street and play- Ayers; secretary, Mrs. Olen Aned football for eight years with dersen; treasurer,Mrs. Harry Orr;
Steffens, both at Holland High conductress, Mrs. Leon Moody;
and a{ Hope. Steffens was a cen- associate conductress,Jerald
ter while Nettlnga was a fullback. Greening, and alternate delagates,
Mr. and Mrs. Dale R. Boet
Steffens recently < succeeded Mrs. Moody, Mrs. Dick and Mrs.
(Robinson photo, Grand
Heniy Winter, who retired as Harold Niles.
’ Leaving Third Christian Re- daughter -of Mr.
treasure of the College Nettinga’s
Installationof officers will be formed church, Zeeland,follow- .Hertz of
father, the late Rev. , Nettlnga held Tuesday,pet. 28 at 8 p.m. ing their marriage Septy 12
the son
was a former president of West* This will be an open meeting and Mr. and Mrs.
.
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Royal Neighbors Hear

Sixty-Four Seek

District Deputy

Mrs. Laura Lfmbach of Grand
Haven, district deputy of Royal
Neighbors,spoke at the regular
meeting of the local club Thursday night. She told about the convention to be held Oct. 15 at
Grand Haven. Afternoon and evening sessions and a banquet have
been arranged
Prizes were won by Mrs. J.
Van Norden, Mrs. Ben Weller and
Mrs. Ben Van Dam. Refreshments were served.
October birthdays were cele-

Building Permits

During September
Month’s Applications
Include Seven Houses

And Twenty-Nine Roofs
Sixty-four applications for

George Zuverink and City Clerk
Clarence Grevengoed during Sep-

a check of

the files re-

vealed today.
Seven applicationswere for

new

Seven applications for industrial
and commercial constructiontotal-

The bulk of the applications
called for new roofs or roof repairs, the 29 permits calling for
an outlay of $5,756.Seven applications were for exterior repairs
totaling $1,875 and five were for STREET
interior repairs totality Sl.toOThe widening of West Main St.,
Eighteen applicationsfor buildbetween Colonial and State
ing permits totaling $4,546 were
filed this week. The applications streets, is now nearing completion, Zeeland city Manager J. H.

WHINING

..

Edgar Selten, 57 East 16th

Holleman announced today. He
said that the present width of the
street is 26 feet, but will be 40
feet when the work is completed.
Next year the city plans to widen

|

St. to the east limits. Holleman

said. Standing with Holleman
(pointing) is Bernard Poest, the
contractor.In the background
with the wheelbarrow is Herman

East Main St. from Centennial Kuipers.

Local

Man Again Heads

a city emploje-

Restaurants Here

Await Trends

St.,

in

Japinga

Food Program

Shower

Restaurant owners here generMrs. Don Japinga.the former ally are ready and willing to cotor.
Tuesday night in the Rowe hotel, Gladys Michiele of Zeeland, was operate in the food conservation
John Postmus, 141 West 16th Grand Rapids.
surprised at
miscellaneous program, but will observe trends
St., glass on rear porch, $100; self,
Guest of honor was the Rl Rev. shower last Wednesday evening. in Western Michigan before folcontractor.
Henry Knox Sherrill, D.D., pre- The affair was given by Mrs. Len lowing a set program, it was deMrs. Gertrude Visser, 325 West siding bishop of the Episcopal
Holtgeerts. Mrs. Cliff Setketee, cided at a meeting of restaurant
19th St., reroof, $210; Ben Hole, church and formerly chairman of Mrs. Martin lapinga and Mabel
owners and dnve-in operators this
contractor.
the Army and Navy commissionof Japinga. at the home of Mrs. morning in Chamber of Commerce
Art Cook, 256 West 16th St., the Episcopal church during World Holtgeerts. Mrs. Japinga was preheadq jparters.
re-roof house, $230; Kole Roof War II, who addressed the 500
sented with many useful gifts
Ralph Cumerford. representaCo., contractor.
clergymen and laymen from all which she opened under a pink tive of the restaurantson the
Mrs. H. Vande Bunte, 424 Van parts of the diocese.
and green umbrella, hung in the board of directors of the Retail
Raalte Ave^ re-roof, $215; Kole
It was the first time in 11 archway.
Merchants’association,said ownRoof Co., contractor.
years that a presiding bishop
The evening was spent In play- ers are chiefly concerned with
Leonard Van Wieren, 430 Wash- visited the diocese. Bishop Sher- ing games, and a twfl-courselunch
drive-ins and small sandwich
ington Ave., re-roofpart of house, rill was introduced by the Rt. Rev.
was served by the hostesses.
places.
$150; Kole Roof Co., contractor. Lewis Bliss Whittemore, D.D.,
Guests were the Mesdames "We don’t want to work hardJohn Hoeland, 727 Washingto® Bishop of Western Michigan. Dur- Dena Overweg, Dick Rotman, Ed
ship on small operators or force
Ave., re-roofpart of house, $150; ing their student days, the two
Van Der Yaght, Peter Steggerda, them to close on Tuesdays. After
Kole Roof Oo., contractor.
were schoolmates at Yale Univer- Ed Pelon, Ken Matchinsky,John all, the program Is not designed to
Fred Olthuis,111 East 20th St., sity and Cambridge Theological Overweg, Carl Visscher,Ranee
create unemployment,” Cumerre-roof house, $200; Kole Roof seminary.
Overbeek, Marvin Overweg. ford said He also pointed out
Co., contractor.
In his address,the presiding Frank Eby. Otto Dressel, Clar- that nearly all restaurantsare
Tunis Kruithof, 385 West 22nd bishop declared he was "all for the ence Wagner. John Japinga. Walclosed on Sundays.
St., re-roof house, $130; Kole United Nations” but that the ter Siedelman, Henry Van Ry.
Operators,however, did agree
Roof Co., contractor.
sickness of the world was a William Hollier, Ernest VanDen on the "bread-saving”issue of
Ella Vender Schaaf, 259 West "spiritualsickness which cannot
Be-g, Simon Michiele, John Wal- President Truman’s program, but
12th St., re-roof part of house, be cured by political or economic ters, Dick Japinga and Harold
amended it to the point where
$75; Kole Roof Co., contractor. schemes.” It is the church that Japniga.Also the Misses Lillian
waitresses will ask patrons how
Adrian Veurink, River and 15th, keeps alive the spiritual glow Overweg, Lois Overweg. Arlene
much bread they want.
re-roof part of house, $200; Kole which otherwisethe world would Eby, Grace Zerrip and Sylvia
The opinion was expressedat
Roof Co., contractor.
put out TTie cause of the church Michiele.
the meeting that the program is
Dr. John Winter, 30th and is even more important than demmore designed for the housewife
State.,addition to barn, 10 by 12 ocracy for which so many thouthan commercialestablishments.
feet, $150; Rhine Vander Meulen, sands laid down their lives, he Recruiter Lists New

a

contractor.
said.
Albert Walters, 33 West 22nd
Christians must stop indulging
St., extend kitchen, 4 by 12 feet, in vague generalitiesand actually
$300; George J. Vainder Bie, con- practice "specificacts" called for
tractor.
by Christianity,he emphasized.
Robert Tubergen, 359 Lincoln
Dignitaries seated
the
Ave., glass-in side porch, $100; speakers table were; The Rev.
Gordon Streur, contractor.
Canon Franklin Smith, diocesan
Holland Motor Reliable Supply, historiographer;the Rev. William
Inc., 121 East Eighth St., storage A. Simms, president of standing
for barrels,10 by 10 feet, $200; committee of the diocese; Mrs.
Essenburg Building and Lumber Ralph J. Teetor, Cadillac, presCo., contractor.
ident of the Women’s organization; Burritt Hamilton, Battle
Creek,
chancellor of the diocese
Vet*
Apply
and former law partner of Gov.

at

May

Kim

Sigler.

Among
Distribution of World War H
Victory modal and American Defence Service medal, either with
or without foreign service stars
to persons entitledthereto,is announced by Maj. Albert R. Hoffman, officerin charge of organized reserve affairs. 416 Federal
building, Grand Rapids. The Army
recruiting office, 35 Pearl St.,
Grand Rapids, is also a distributing point.

the new clergy to be

introduced were the

new

Episco-

pal chaplainsat Western State
college, Kalamazoo college, Ferris
Irstitute and Albion college. The
monastic orders were represented
by Fr. Francis and Fr. Patrick
of the Order of St. Benedictat

Cadet Training Course

Two

A

St. Gregory's Prior>',Three Rivers.
Lee Holton of Kalamazoo, vice- an educationalexamination givAve., collidedat 12:15 p.m. at
president of the club, presided in en by the air force. Men with the
Ninth St. and College Ave. The
the absence of Mr. Sligh. The required college credits are exBremer car, going east on Ninth,
local parish was represented by empt from taking this examinawas damaged on the right front,
the Rev. and Mrs. William C. tion. Excellent character, a sound
and the truck, traveling north on
Warner, Mr. and Mrs. William physique, and good health also are
College, was damaged on the left
Slater. Mrs. Maurice Brower, Mrs. required.
side. Bremer received a sumGeorge Copeland, Mrs. Egbert H.
mons.
Gold, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Yost,
The Leyte peninsula in the Philr

War Departmentauthenticated

1

statementof service or discharge
certifirate.

the
next of kin of ex-Army personnel
who have died since their discharge, may make applicationfor
these medals.

<

-

*<*51

The Cub Scout committee of
Longfellowschool met Thursday
evening at the home of Dr. Lester
Kuyper to lay plans for the year’s
activities for the Longfellow Cubs.

The committee decided to have
meeting of all Longfellow
parents who have boys of Cub

a

age;- This gathering will be an
organizationmeeting to explain
the aims of Cubbing; place the
boys in various packs and to
•elect Den .mothers where required. The meeting will be held
at Longfellow school, Thursday.

.

of

ud

by

monies.

_
* *

Report* of Standing Committees i Board of Assessors submitted
outer harbor to Lake Macatawa
Claims and Accounts Commit- original rolls and rolls covering
180 feet apart, having a length
first installments due on the folabout 1,000
The imperial crown of India
of 1.755 feet on the 'north
havinS
fent nn
»ido- cIaJrns in the sum Of $12,710.36, lowing special assessmentsdiscost $300,000.
assessed fines and costs of $28.90 and
and 1.630
1,639 feet
on thp
the south
south side;
and recommended payment there- trict:
each when tney pleaded guilty be- and for a channel 23 feet deep
of.
East 15th Street No. 2 Sewer.
fore MunicipalJudge Raymond L. from like depth in Lake Michigan
Allowed.
West 29th Street Sewer.
Smith Saturday to disorderlycon- to a point 400 feet inside of the
Streets and Crosswalks ComEast 25th Street No. 4 Sewer.
duct charges involving throwing entrancebetween the outer piers,
Ordered filed in CTerk's office
pop bottles from a car on West thence decreasing to 21 feet deep mittee to whom had been referred
the petition for the closing of the for public inspectionand Clerk in11th St.
at the outer end of the inner piers;
Arraigned wore Joe Van Kem- thence 21 feet deep into and alley between 30th and 31st Streets structed to give notice that the
running from Central to River Common Council and the Board
pen, 21, of 250 Lakewood Blvd
through Lake Macatawa to the
Floyd Wiersema. 22, route 2, and town of Holland, with a turning Avenues, reported recommending of Assessors will meet in the Counthat said alley be closed.
cil rooms on Wednesday. NovemNelson Koning, 21. of 141 Vander basin at the inner end 600 feet
Adopted and hearing date set ber 5, 1947, to review said rolls.
Veen Ave. The arrests were made w'de, 21 feet deep within the
for Wednesday, November 5, 1947.
Carried all voting Aye.
by city police Friday night.
channel limits and 18 feet deep
Streets and Crosswalks ComMotion* and Resolution*
Glenn F. Arnold, 18, Saugatuck. outside of tha channel limits.
mittee reported that deeds had
Alderman
Harrington called
paid fine and costs of $28.90 on a ^‘Channel widths are 300 feet
been obtained from all property Council’s attention to the Mod-,
reckless driving charge.
rthrough the~buterharbor, thence
owners on the north side of 8th ders property and Mr. Vander Bie
Others paying fines were Rus- 140 to HO feet between the inner
Street between Central and River spoke on the subject for the
sell Bomers, 35, 107 East 18th piers and revetments and thence
Avenues for the alley W tween 7th neighbors as they would like to
St., speeding, $5; Donald West- 1150 leet through Lake Macatawa.
and 8th Streets from Central to know what Is being done about
ing, of 219 East 14th St., parking. The existing project was comRiver Avenues.
this building.
$1; Warren Walters, 17, of 177 pleted in 1938. Federal cost to
Conveyances accepted.
City Attorney Boter informed
East Sixth St., stop street, $5; June 30, 1946, was $452,402 for
Thomas Rademaker, 21, Grand new work and 774,819 for main- Public Safety Commission re- the Council that Attorney Ten
ported that a traffic count had Cate had prepared a stipulation
Rapids, double parking, $1; tenance a total of $1,227,221. The
been taken at 17th Street and whereby Mr. Modders would cut
Jack Fommerening, 23, route 4. latest approved estimate of annual
River Avenue which is now in the down the second story and put
•peeding, $5; Meble Wesley Hos- cost of maintenance is $16,000.
hands of the State officials for a on a slanting roof. City Attorney
ton, 22 Muskegon, speeding, $5.
"Local interestscontributed $2,decision as to the light proposed promised to check with Attorney
000 toward the cost of dredging for that Intersection;further,that
Ten Cate to determine whether
the channel and are reportedto
new stop signs had been iasulled the Stipulationhas been signed so
Corinth Pastor Declines
have expended $30,000 prior to
throughoutthe City replacing the that further action can. be taken.
1868 for providing a channel be- old ones.
Call to Grand Haven
' Alderman Harringtoncalled attween
Lakes
Macatawa
and
MichGrand Haven, Oct. 6 (Special)
License Committee to whom had tention to the detailed report in
—At a missionaryrally in First igan; $148,000 in 1939 for dredging been referred the question of the the Sentinel of October 1st covReformed church -here Thursday and other improvementsabove the conditionof the Becker Junk ering the erosion of the Lake
night, the Rev. Russell Redeker, turning basin; and $450,006 more YawJ and the installationof a front.
who presided, read a letter to the for construction and maintenance fence around the property report- Alderman Harrington reported
church congregation from the of revetmentsand wharves since ed that Mr. Becker proposed to that the Harbor Board had re-

Pop Bottles From Car
Three local young men were

side
•

I

.

Oct- 9 at 7:45 pjn.

The LongfellowCub committee
consists of the following members:

Ernest F. Penna.

^

Vessels and

|

LongfellowCubs

Post, Gene Grady, Cornelius
Yskes., William Van Dyke and

en* ?v
er8'
motor

wu

Cases

;

Activities lot

Dr. Lester Kuyper, Eugene Vander Vusse, Alvin Cook, Wallace
Dykhuis, Bert Kortering, Ernest

__

Approaches

|

Ex-Army personnel and

Plan

Cars, Trucks Involved

A new aviation cadet training In
Accidents
class will start Oct. 15 at Randolph Field. Texa*, and applica- Two drivers were given sumonstions are now being accepted, it es for failureto yield the right of
was announced here today by way following accidents in HolFirst Sgt. Claude R. Bell, local land Thursday.
recruiter.
Fred Kobes, 41 of 122 West
Each class starts with 500 cad- 20th St., received rib bruises
ets. and men completing the 12- when the BPW truck he was drivmonth course are commissioned ing collidedwith «. car driven by
second lieutenantsand assigned John W. Styf. 19, route 1. at 11:38
flying duty with the United States a.m. at Central Ave- and Sixth
Air force.
St. The truck, traveling east on
Admission standards for cadet Sixth, was damaged on the left
training are high. Sgt. Bell said. front fender, and the car, going
Only unmarried young men now south on Central, was damaged in
living within the continental lim- the front. Styf received a sumits of the United States, are eli- mons. Police records show ’hat
gible. Applicants must be between Styfs car skidded 30 feet alter
the ages of 20 and 264. They also the point of impact.
must have completed at least one
deliveny truck driven by
half the credits leading to a de- Frank Aloysius Millnamow.27,
gree from an accredited college Detroit, and a car driven by Hesor university,or be able to pass sel Bremer. 66. of 349 Columbia

All members of Armed services
who served between Sept. 8. 1939,
to Dec. 7, 1941, are eligibleto
apply for the Defense Service
medal. The Victory medal is for
service between Pearl Harbor and Mr. and Mrs. Verne Hohl, Roy
ippines has an area
Dec. 31, 1946.
Stevensonand Sam Pickens.
square miles. •
Veterans must present adequate

Persons entitled to these medals no*, having served in the Army
must apply to the services concerned, Navy, Marine Corps or
Coast Guard.

Caused by

COMMON COUNCIL

Church Organkation

roof part of house, $136; HolCharles R. Sligh, Jr., was reland Ready Roof Co., contractor. elected president of the ChurchMrs. Don
B. R. Grigsby, 66 West 10th St.,
men's Association of the Diocese
new cement block garage and rebuild porch and remodeling.$1,000; of Western Michigan at the an- Feted at
O'Connor and Straatsma, contrac- nual meeting of the association

For Service Medals

Macatawa Washouts Not

consisted of 123.399 tons including ported that the Board of Public
10,181 tons of cement, 54,817 tons Works has made plans to celeof coal, 57,352 tons of gasoline, brate the turning on of the new
and 1,049 tons of miscellaneous Boulevard lights on October 11th
_____ Vessel
____ traffic concommodities.
and suggested that the Council

A WHtV MAN

re-

Army

U.S. Engineers Hold

Before Readers

Wallace
Kolk, 243
West 11th St, basement under

tractor.

Army Report

Newspaper

Pleads

ed $41,050.

house, $500; self, contractor.
j. w. Hobeck, 16 West Seventh
St., enclose portion of building
and erect roof, $500; §elf, con-

In

oo-opertte in • the plans.
Public Lighting Committee to
barges, having drafts up to whom had been referred the ques16 and 12
. feet, respectively.
^ J*:1 ’ r^tlV(;1y; tion of a street light on 23rd
horet, Mrs. Jack Shaffer and Mrs. Holland city hall Jan. 30, 1945. The..ha.rbor_al8° ^ used by 160 Street west of Van Raalte AveAllen Harris.
have been forwarded to Harry locally-basedrecreationalcraft nue, suggested the installationof
and a large number of visiting such a light.
Harrington, chairman of the Holcraft.”
Approved.
land Harbor board, by Rep. Bartel
Civic Improvement Committee
J. Jonkman.
to whom had been referred the
The unfavorable report, filed Commissions Offered in
question of the tower clock relast May 19 by Army engineers,
Army Reserve Corps
ported that a signed lease for 25
was forwarded to Rep. Jonkman
A commissionof second lieuten- years had been obtained from the
last
month
prior
to
transmission
Its
owner permitting us to install and
of the report to Congress. In his ant in the Army Officers' Reserve
corps
is available for veter- operate a clock in the tower
letter to Jonkman. Lt. Gen. R. A.
ans who served as a staff, techni- building. Bids were presented from
Wheeler, chief of engineers,said a
two companies, one covering a
copy had been furnished to Gov. cal, first or master sergeant; warKim Sigler for comment before rant or flight officer and had at complete new installation and the
once called the report is submitted to Con- least six months active service in other a partial replacementand
any 'of these grades between Dec. repair.
his hometown paper "the poor gress.
Matter deferred for two weeks
The detailedreport reiterates 7, 1941 and June 30. 1947. Perman’s attorney.”
sonnel must be between 21 and to allow the Committee to obtain
previous
reports
from
investigaIt is altogether fitting that this
28 years of age, be honorably dis- further bids; and the Mayor and
waggish definition of one of the ting engineersthat outer harbor charged and have a high school Clerk were authorized to sign the
structures at the entrance to Holfunctions of a free and democralease for the City of Holland.
land harbor are not responsible education or better. They must altic press be recalled during NaPark and Cemetery Contact
so pass an examining board.
for erosion of the lake shore in
tional Newspaper week. Because
Information
can
be
received Committee brought to the Council
that vicinity to any determinable
a newspaper pleads its causes befrom the officer in charge at the the offer of the Netherlands Gov-',
fore the bar of public opinion extent and that alterationof Grand Rapids sub-office. 416 Fed- ernment for 25.000 tulip bulbs to
structuresas a means of prewith its readers as jurors.
l)e obtained upon payment of
eral building, Grand Rapids.
The American press tradition- venting shore erosion is not war.transportationcharges and duty
ranted at this time.
ally bases its freedom and its obof approximately$300.00.
Early surveys, supported by
Accepted.
ligation to air wrongs on a court
case pleaded in August, 1735, views of residents of the area,
Communications from Boards and
indicatedthat the entire shore
City Officers
when John Peier Zenger won acline in the vicinity of Macatawa
Holland, Mich., October 1, 1947
quittal and was released from jail
The claims approved by the folpark was receding because of eroThe Common Council met in lowing Boards were certified to
after being charged with seditious
sion from natural causes prior to regular session and was called to the Council for payment:
libel by British Colonial Governconstruction of the harbor struc- order by the Mayor.
Hospital Board ................$5,717.76
or Crosby. Crosby had taken extures. Comparison with later surPresent: Mayor Steffens.Aider- Library Board ...........
6-18.60
ception to Zenger s attacks on his
administrationof the New York veys indicated that pronounced men Harrington, Nienhuis, Bonte- Park and Cemetery
accretion had occurred within koe, De Pree, Van Tatenhove. Board ............................ 5.867.66
colony.
Today, as in those turbulent several thousand feet north of the Slagh, Galien, Beltman, Prins, Board Public Works 112.326.80
north pier and 1.200 feet south of Holwerda, Meengs, Dalman, City
Allowed. (Claims on file in
pre-Revolutionarytimes, a free
and vigorous press stands ready the south pier. Beyond this 1.200- Engineer Zuidema, City Attorney Clerk's and Board of Public
foot point erosion of the shore line Boter, and* the Clerk.
Works offices for public inspecto protect the individual rights of
has
continued at approximately Devotions were led by Aider- tion)
any person or group of persons.
man Do Pree.
Board of Public Works reportTrue, not all papers discharge the same rate as prior to construction of outer harbor strucMinuMs read and ^proved.
ed the collection of $31,266.77;
their obligation with equal enertures.
Petitionsand Accounta
City Treasurer— $42,768.61 covergy, but the very fact that a free
The survey was made by the
Clerk presented application for ing miscellaneous items, and $672.press exists is a deterrent to the
license to sell soft drinks by 27 School Taxes and— $584.59 City
unscrupulous or the over-ambi- War department'sBoard of EnBrook house Super Service,31*0 taxes.
gineers
for
Rivers
and
Harbors
tious.
in connection with a resolution Lincoln Avenue.
Acceptedand Treasurer ordered
NEWSPAPERS HAVE reached
Clerk presen
communica- charged with the amounts.
adopted by the Committee on
high into public office to topple
Commerce of the U.S. Senate Nov. tion from McBride Insurance
Clerk presented City Inspector’s
the greedy from their thrones. It
Agency pertaining to the Robbery report for September,1947, showwas a courageous newspaper that 10. 1944.
_ _______________
The report reads in part: "Local and Burglaryinsurance carried
ing contagious
diseases as follows:
publicized the Teapot Dome steal.
interests desire that beaches at th^ City on City Treasurer's 'Whooping cough 7. Mumps 6.
An enterprising reporter enrolled
- Macatawa park be protected
Accepted and filed.
in a "diplomat mill” and receivReferred to Ways and Means Clerk presented Building Inagainst erosion and that their
ed a medical degree in less than
Committee with power to act.
two months A police reporter property be restored. They con- Clerk presented communica- spector Zuverink’s report for
tend that those beaches have been
September showing 62 Building
solved a particularlyvicious murwashed away since the outer har- tion from Michigan Hospital permits approved by the Inspecder of a student in an Ohio colbor structures were built as a re- Service regarding expansion 'of tor and City Clerk.
lege.
Acceptedand filed.
sult of currents set up by the service to employees to include
Yes. this is big stuff. Crusades
south pier. As means of relief, surgical service, provided75 per
Clerk presentedFire Inspector
like these lead to public acclaim
they suggest construction of piers, cent of the employees apply for Zuverink's report showing 260 inand Pulitzer prizes. But there are
jetties, and groins near points of such service.
spections made during September,
less spectacular crusades going on
Referred to the Ways and resulting in a total of 60 warngreatest erosion; a breakwaterexin every community that is forings Issued.
tending south from the end of the Means Committee.
tunate enough to have an honest
Clerk presented communication Accepted and filed.
south harbor pier; and snow
hometow’n newspaper.
Clerk reported that pursuant to
fences on the hillsides whe% dam- from Standard Oil Company reA shoeshiner is bilked by a loan
age has occurred.No local co- questing permission to erect a instructions he had given notice
shark. A story appears in the
flood light pole at Central Avenue of the numbering and filing in his
operation has been offered.”
paper setting forth facts as honand 9th Street.
office of the special assessment
The
report reveals Holland harestly as an objective reporter can
Referred to Safety Commissibn rolls for the construction of the
bor is located on the east shore
determine them. An aroused pubfollowing sanitary sewers:
of Lake Michigan 95 miles north- and City Engineer.
lic opinion forces redress. A wiClerk presented Annual Report
12th Street Sewer No. 3.
east of Chicago and 88 miles
dow is evicted from her home. southeast of Milwaukee,WLs. The of the Michigan Municipal Lea- East
East 27th Street Sower
Another reporter prints the facts
gue.
East 28th Street Sewer
harbor consistsof a pier-protected
without bias or malice. The pubAccepted and fifed.
and of the time and place for
outer harbor in Lake Michigan
lic does the rest. Perhaps public
Clerk presented communication reviewing said rolls and that no
and a channel 3.000 feet long into
opinion this time decrees the subLake Macatawa, thence through from Michigan State Highway- objections have been filed in his
scription of funds.
the lake to a turning basin at the Department together with the office. Clerk further presented afA NEGRO is bilked in a lottery
fidavit of publication of such notown of Holland, 5.5 miles from 1947-48 Maintenance Contract.
by a service club. In this case a
Mayor and Clerk instructed to tice.
the entrance.
weekly newspaper defied postConfirmed,all voting Aye.
‘The nearest improved harbors sign same on behalf of the City.
office regulations and printed the
Clerk reported that pursuantto
are at Saugatuck. 8 miles to the • Clerk presentedverbal request
story. This story was reprinted in
south, and Grand Haven, 23 miles from the Junior Chamber of instructionshe had given notcie of
every first class newspaper in
to the north. Lake Michigan is Commerce for use of Riverview the numbering and filing in his
America, every one of which was
non-tidal but temporary changes Park the evening of October 31st office of the special assessment
in technical violation of postal
in water levels due to wind and for the Annul Halloween Party, Roll coveringCompulsory Sower
regulations. And were they puabarometricinfluences range from and a request to conduct the An- ConnectionsNumber 27 and that
ished? No. Their righteous indignual Chain of Dimes campaign on this was the date for hearing. It
2 feet below to 2 feet above prenation forced a change in postal vailing levels,and the long-term October 18th and 25th.
was further reportedthat no obregulations.
Granted, with Riverview Park jestions have been filed and prevariationranges from 1.2 feet
Not because the papers were below low-water datum to 5.7 without charge.
sented affidavitof publication of
interested in lottery as such, but
Clerk presentedpetition signed such notice.
feet above.
because an injustice had been
'The existing federal project by seven property owners protest- Confirmed all voting Aye.
done that must be corrected.
Clerk reported that pursuantto
for Holland harbor provides for ing against the building of a sideYes. it can be assumed that a
walk on the west side of State St. instructions notice had been givprotecting the outlet channel from
newspaper does plead a case now Lake Macatawa by north and in view of the fact that there Is en of the proposed construction of
and then, but only before a jury south converging piers 'having a walk on the east side of the a lateral sewer in 28th Street
of its readers. And papers do not
street which seems to answer the from State Street to College Avelengths of 752 and 801 feet, re-»
purpose, and in view of the pre- nue and presented affidavit of
always win their cases But they'll
spectively,300 feet apart at the
sent high cast.
try again another day.
publication. No objections had
outer end and 740 at the inner
Delay
granted
owners
until been fil »1 in his office.
end; for inner piers and revetJune 1, 1948. to build the walk.
Said sewer oi-deredconstructed,
Three Fined (or Throwing ments along the channel from the

Daily

houses totaling $44,100 and eight
were for garages totaling $3,450.

f0llow*
Van Der

Erosion Reviewed

brated.

filed with Building Inspector

tember,

Migan

Final reports of U.S. Army
npnrc on
on erosion
oroeion problems
nroKlomc at
at
Those having birthdays glneers
include Mrs. Richard Ellison, Macatawa park, a situationwhich
James Crowle, Mrs. John Bronk- resulted in a public hearing in the

building pennits totaling $97,876

were

Lake

Speak

present commerce and there is treads and a new Council floor
ample frontage for development had been laid
of additional terminals as needed. Public Buildings Committee reDurmg the 20-year period from ported having obtained bids for
19& to 1944, Inclusive, water- the decorating of the Library,said
borne commerce of Holland har- bids ranging from the low bid of
bor ranged from 18,120 tons in $558.00 to a high of $1,855.00.
1930 to 137,574 tons in 1940
Referred back to the Public
averaging 68,862 tons annually Buildings Committee with power
for the period.
to act.
"Freight traffic during 1944
Public Lighting Committee re-

R«W Raymond Van Heukelom of
Oorinth, in which he declined the

Ssvsnth graders of Christian Junior high school
•warm over the big ladder truck during a

visit of

the clast to Fire Engine house No. 2 ae part of the
education program for Fic« Prevention week. The

two men
and fire

at the left are George Zuverink, building
Inspector, and Fire Chief Andrew Klomparens. Miss Ervins Van Dyke, teacher,sits In the
front seat. Fireman Buck Nuismsr is in the center

foreground.

call extended by First church
Sept. 8. The congregation has
been without a pastor since the
resignation of the Rev. J. R. Euwema the first of the year.
-

1860.

.

install a wooden fence In the rear
'Terminal and transfer facili- and a wire mesh fence on the side
ties consist of 8 commercial piers of his property.
and wharves on Lake Macatawa Accepted for Information.
providing a combined total of
Public Buildings Committee re^
3w495 feet of berthing space. Ex- ported that a stoker had been inisting facilities are adequate for stalledin .the City Hall, new atair

moved the buoys which were
dangerous and that the lotetion
of the light opposite the North’
and South American docks had
been changed
* Adjourned.

0

C

Grevengoed,City Clerk.

